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A Rough Estimate Says Loss of Life in San Francisco is 500, and Finan
Ten Thousand People

Great
Honjeless Thousands From ’Frisco in the

Tales of Destruction and Death
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X . <.indicates the approach oi lu-tner terres

trial convulsions.
King Victor Emmanuel was most im

pressed with the news from Ca ifornia, 
following so soon after the Calabria dis
aster and the eruption of Vesuvius. He 
greatly sympathized with the sufferers in 
and about San Francisco and expressed 
much anxiety for the safety of the thou
sands of Italian emigrants in California.

Residences Burning
NEW YORK, April 19—The Western 

Union received a report that early this 
morning the fire spread into the Nob Hill 
section of San Francisco. This i>> the sec
tion in which are kca ed many fine resid
ences, including the Crocker and Hunt
ingdon hemes.

Scientists Expected it
MADISON," ' .Wie, April 19—President 

Charles R. Van Hiee of Uhe Univenrity of 
Wisconsin, one of the best known geoto- 
gwte in the country, formerly of the Unit
ed State* geological survey, say* a dis
aster at San Francisco has long been ex
pected by seieotiite. In a signed state
ment he say«:
“Scientists have known for many yeans 

that San Frame ero is dangerously located 
and would probably sooner or later be 
subject to severe shocks.

“The fear has been repeatedly erprees- 
t San Francisco woo.a be the first 
w the effect of an earthquake upon 

steel structures, for it has been well un
derstood that San Francisco has toe jnost 
da-ngerous location with reference to 
earthquake* of any large city in the Unit
ed States.,

the morning, imploring the officials to 
, send messages for them to San Francisco. 

SAN i iw,_. Aprd lo—From the anj to bring back some word froflj rekvt-
Oiff House comas word that hue great 1V(a ^ j ^ere. Manager Lewie said 
Pleasure resort and show place of the city 1haifc tbere ^ one wire in operation 
which stood.upon a foundation of-eohd and Ve ^ received imperative or 
rock, has been swept «te the eea. Nqth- d(Jre ^ it to be .used solely for
cm* reimuns to teAis^re the moo^er rompa purpose,, pros* ' despetehe* and 
stone building one* «dead. It has been geDera] Men who have large drol-
leVeJed to the foundations and only the ;n7B mtil the company tried to use their 
rock lining the seaccaet remame intact. ing -enros, implored and threatened. Mad-

There is neither gas nor electric light in dened men {oudht their way toward Mr. 
San Francisco ton «ht The phut pf one ^th handfuls cf money offering it
of the gas companies blew up this morning al] just fOT the sending of one word and 
and as a precautionary measure all the JtaeLt they might know 
o.her gas m the city was turned off. wb/tber OTe person woe sti’l alive. Wo

men sobbed and cried, imploring him to 
^$nd some word for them. One cld grey
haired woman crouched voice!ass at hi* 
feet, her lips moving in slyent appeal. 
Manager Lew s gritted hie teeth and 
shook bis head.

Swept into he eaSAN FRANCISCO, April 19—Day line, of fire department would have been portion tumbled into ruins. The main 
dawned on a scene of death and des true- absolutely useless at any stage. Assistant street is piled many feet deep with the 
tion. During the nght the liâmes had Chief Doogheity supervised the work of fall.m tuildungs. Not_ one bus ness brnld- 
<oqsumee nifM « the «tar's finest struc- his men and early in the moroeng k was ing is left intact. Tide dsrtrwtion itolud- 
turee ana skipped in a dozen directions • seen fanai the only poesib e chance to eave ee all of the county buildings. Ine four 
to the residence portions. They had made the city lay in an effort to check the storey court, bore is mere y e P le^ot 
their way over into the north beach sec- flames by the use of dynamite. broken masonry. Nothing, is left. Identcn-
tion, and springing anew to the south, During the day a blast could be heard cation is imposable,
they reached out a.ong the shipping sec- in any sect on at intervals of only a few What was not destroyed by the earta- 
tion down the bay shcj.e, and across to- minutes, and buildings not destroyed by quake was swept by fire: Until the flames 
ward Jbird and Townsend streets. Ware- fire were biown to atoms. But throujh started there was hope of saving the resa- 
hOtises, houses and manuLa'cturing con- the gaps made ihe flames jumped and al- dence district. It was scon apparent thait 
cerns fell in their path. This completed though the failures of the heroic efforts any such idea that might have been en- 
the destruction of the entire district of the police, firemen and soldiers were at tertained was to 'be abandoned. This was 
known as the “South of Market street.” times sicken ng the work was continued apprec ated by the citizens and they pre- 
How far they are reaching to the south with a desperation that wiH live as one of pared to desert their homes. Not even 

the channel cannot be to.d, as this the features of the terrible disaster. their, loueei o'.d goods weer taken, they
Passengers on trains from other ritae, in made for the fields and hills to watch the

Californ-a bring details of destruction and destruction of one of the most beautiful 
death 'from nearly all of them. cities of the west. ■
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fashionable Suburbs Damagedact oss
part of the city is shut off.

After darkness thousands of the home- 
lew were maxing their way with tbeir 
b-ankets and scant provisions to Golden 
Gate Park and the beach to find shelter. 
Those in the homes on the hills just norm 
of the Hayes Vailey wrecked section, pi.ed 
their beiong.ugs in the streets and express 
waggons and automobiles were hauling 

. the things away to the sparsely settled 
regions.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 18—Mqilo 
Bark, Burlirgame, aid other fa ihtenable 
eubuubap towns suffered. Santa Rosa, to 
the North, Napa, Valley» and al1 towne 
a ounj ihe bay were damaged. The e re
ports, alarming as they were, created li-tle 
i terest in San F-ncieco, where the people 
were i:i a fian ic sta e„ Today’s experien’r 
has been a t.stimoai 1 to the modern rte'.'l 
building. A score of these structures were 
in course of construction and net one euf 
fered from. the ear bquake shock. The 
completed modem buildings ' were also 
proof from harm from the seismic move
ments.

Austr lian Sympathy
SYDNEY, N. S. W. Aprty 19—The 

premiers of New South Wales and Vic
toria have conjointly cabled to President 
Roosevelt tihe'r «sympathy with the unit
ed States in the disaster at San Fran
cisco.

Other Horrors Reported
Mensengetw 'bring the saddest tidings of 

the destruction of HeaMebupg, Geserville, 
<jlovetdale, Noplamd and Ukiaih. I'hde re
port takes in the country as far north^ as 
Mendocino and Lake Gounb-cs and as far 
west as the Pacific ocean. Tbase are fron
tier "counitiee and have not as large txSwtis 
as farther south.

In every case the loes of life and prop
erty is as shocking as here.

Alameda Suffered
ALAMËDA, Calif, April 19-Yesterday’s 

earthquake caused a loss of $200.000 in 
^tameda. No live* were lost but a few 
persons were injured, one seriously. Rail
roads are inactive and all wires are out 
of commission.

Homeless Thousands x Heavy Insurance
OHIOAGO, April 19-Fire insuremce 

companies. had about ^250,000.000 at risk in 
the city of San Francisco, the estimate be
ing based on the premiums received in 
1905. For yens the Pacific coast has been 
the one section of country whidh could be 
depended upon for a steady profit year in 
and year out. San Francisco has bien the 
best profit producer on the coast. Its loss 
latio for1 a period of yeans has been the 
lowest, being less than 25 J>ar cent of any 
city in the country, despite the unusual 
proportion of frame construction.

As a result of this unusually favorable 
experience rates were low in that city and 
all the fire insurance companies wrote 
liberally. On the other hand, the propor
tion of insurance to value was unusual* 
ama'J, partly because of the confidence re-, 
suiting from the long immunity of heavy 
kxwes and partly be caw c there is no co-in
surance in ure th-re as k the rule in other 
large cities requiring the owher ti carry 
a certain proportion of ireurance to value.

The tota1 San Fra-c’eco prenrrims in 
1905 were $2.9°5.540. of which $1,645,759 
was written in American companies.

OAKLAND, Oal., April 1^-Thcmsamds 
of refugees, rendered homeless by .the ter
rible calamity which nas overtaken San 
Francisco . have . come to this city. On 
learn ng of this the Realty Syndicate at 

offered ldora Park far the use of 
those left without shelter by the earth
quake. The offer has been gratefully ac
cepted by the police and fire departments 
and 200 cats have been p.a el in tie 
theatre for the use of the refugees. Relief 
stations have also been estaibL ihed at the 
city hall and at the various public parks 
throughout the cïty.

Other relief stations have alr-o been es
tablished in such of the churches 
as are considered safe for such. A report 

from Mart nez that the Martinez 
of tlje finest struct- 

in the town has bean completely de-

Rushing Relief
CHICAGO, April 19—That relief sup

plie* for San Francisco will be carried 
gratuitously by various transportation 
'ompanies was indicated yesterday, when 
within a few hours after the new* of the 
catastrophe had arrived, the export ship- 

ng company announced through its 
esident, G. Bailey, that it would agree 

o take supplies to the suffering municL 
ality free of cost. Mr. Bailey said that 
othing and food supplies would be trans- 
orted as fast as received. 
WASHINGTON, April 19—Prompt ac- 
>n has been taken by the War Dept, 

i extending to the earthquake sufferers 
San Fiancisco, all the avaiiab’e 

•s at its command, to relieve tihe wants 
' the distressed and to provide shelter 
ir the homeless. Two hundred thou- 
nd rations have been directed to be sent 

Vancouver barracks to San Fran- 
sco, and a large number of tents from 

/ancouver and other military posts. The 
supplies will be forwarded with all the 
expedition possible. 1 

NEW YORK, April 19—The New York 
building trades union voted last night to 
send an army of their unemployed mem
bers to San Francisco to aid the work of 
bearing the city and to he’p in its re- 
build'ng.

NEW YORK, April 19—Wells Fargo & 
Company announced today that they will 
transport free of charge supplies for tihe 
sufferers from the San Francisco disaster 
whidh are aiidro eed to any San Francisco 
relief association, or public official who 
may have charge of the distribution of

Money for the Banks
NEW YORK, April 19—The National 

Park Bank today transferred to San Fran- 
deoo through the euib-Treasnry between. 
$3.000,(TO amd $4,000,000 in gold.

WASHINGTON, April 19—The secre
tary of the trev'nry hia aut1 orized the 
telograiphic transfer of $10,000,000 from 
the 6i£b-treasury at New York to San 
Francisco. Tlie cash will be deposited in ^ 
New York and immediately paid out on 
the order of t’ e San Francdtico banks en
titled to the same.

onoe
Everything in Rums

Down town everything is ruin. Not a 
business -house stands. Theatres crumbled 
into heaps- Factories and commission 
house* ,Iie smouldering. All of the news
paper plants have been rendered useless!

It is estimated that the loss in San 
Francisco will reach from $150,000,000 to 
$200,000,000. These figures are in the 
rough and nothing can be told until par
tial accounting is taken.

I
Blown up by Dynamite

SAN FRANCISCO, April 19-(via Oak
land)—Lieut. Charles C. Pulis, command 
ing the 24th company of Light Artillery 
was blown up by a charge of dynamit 
at Sixth and Jesse streets, and was pro! 
ably fatally injured. He was taken t 
the military hospital at the Presidio. H 
had a fractured skull and several bone 
b oken and internal injuries.

Lieut. Puis placed a heavy charge c 
dynamite in a building an Sixth strec" 
The fuse was imperfect and did not igni 
the charge as soon as was expected. Pul 
went to the building to relighT the fu . 
and the charge exploded while he was 
tliere. He is 30 years old and a native 
of Chicago.
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Bank building oneProbab!y 500 Dead Berkeley Shaken resour-

lurea 
ebroyed.

It is at present impcerôble to estimate 
the amount of damage to property in this 
city owing to the fact that practically no 
inspection has tyeen itiade of the buildings 
except for the purpose of condemning 
those which are unsafe.

Many of the structures show li‘tU ap
parent damage on the outside, but on 
c]6.?er exa^i ’atfon prove to have been bad
ly twisted and racked by the shock.

$50,000 for ReliefBERKELEY, Calif, April 19—Bui’dmgs 
of the university of Califom.a escaped 
harm in the earthquake yesterday. The 
town of Berkeley was not eo fortunate. 
No lives were lost but the aggregate dam- 
rge from minor injuries to buildings is 
many thousands of dollars.

On every eide there was death and suf
fering. Hundred* were injured, either 
burned, crushed, or struck by falling 
piece* from the buildings. The number of 
dead ie not known but it is estimated that 
et least 500 met their death in the bar
rer.

11NEW YOfl-K, Aipril 19-M. Gniggenr 
heim«5, Sons today notified General Fun- 
ston that they had contributed $S).CO0 for 
the re’ikf of the Sam Francisco sufferers.

PHILADELPHIA, April 19—Pun-arant 
to the order issued this morning by Sec- / 
retairy of war, Taft, the quartern-arrière 
department' of th’s city today e1 dpiped to 
San Francisco 3500 conicil tents, all that 
•were available in the Philadelphia depot.

fa thquake in Vienna
VIENNA. Apr] 18—A t'degram from the 

government oibse^vato^r* at. L'ibaoh, says 
that f,-orm 2 25 ti 2 59 o’cl ck thi- a'tfrroon 
the eei-imog arh recorded a di-tan* earth- 
fiuake of great forc° and de^trur,tiveness. ; 
The indrcitio,'i5 show thaf he di=tiirb.ancea 
were much more violent than thoee which 
recently occurred in Formosa.

(Continued on Page 8.)
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At 9 o'clock under a special ineesage 
from President Roc yevelt, the c ty was 
placed under mart al law,^.Hundreds of 
troops patrolled the streets and drove the 
Crowds hack, while hundreds were set at 
work a-FBisting the fire and peace depart
ments. During the afternoon three thieves 
met their dexth by rifle bullets while at
work dn the ru ns. The curious were driven | alarming, *Santa Rosa, one 
back it the b-eas's of the horses that cav
alry mon rode and all the crowds were 
forced from the level district to the hilly 
section beyond to the north.

More Earthquakes Feared !Prayed for Succor
SAN FRANCISCO, April 18—The pas

tor tf St. Francis’ (''lurch, on the slope 
of Telegraph Hill, a few blocks from the 
raging furnace below, during the worst of 
the fire gathered his flock -about him on 
the sidewalk where all knelt in prayer.

The Chinese were- greatly alarmed and 
though not in apparent danger many of 
them flo -ked to the public squares with 
their families.

The tower of the hall of justice svas 
greatly damaged. In the basement of the 
bulldog Mayor Semite established his 
headquarters, using candles for light.

ROME, April 19—The seismographs in 
the ' observatories throughout Italy yester
day recorded distant ea'th shocks. Those 
of the observatory at Florence, which has 
the most perfect instruments, indicated 
that an earthquake had been felt at a 
distance of over 7,000 miles. The shocks 

that they injured the m-

Stopped the Clocks
LOS ANGELES, April 18-A slight 

ohocu wae felt at Loe Angeles this mom- 
icig, aaiffi-c cnt to etc*,) tihe c ecks in the 
general offices of tihe Santa Fe R. R.

A Terrible Scene
LGS ANGELES, April IS—No privaite 

me©'-ages were eenri over the one wire 
open to San Franceeo part of -today on 
the Postal Telegraph lines. Before the 
offices of the company an ex-cite! crowd 
of men and woman surged back and forth

Santa Rosa Destroyed
SAN FRANCISCO. April 19-(Via Oak

land!— Rerorts from h'.ie interior are most 
cf the prettiest 

cities of the elite in -the prosperous 
cçninty of Sonoma, is a total wreck. There 

10,000 home’ess men, women and child- 
huddled together. The ior- of life is

were so severe
struments. _ .

The director of the Floren-e observa
tory is of the opinion that the earthquake 
in California, viewed in connection with 
the, outbreak of Mount Vesuvius and the 
earthquake in Calabria in September last,

■
are 
reu
not to be esti-nat-d. It will probably 
reach the thousands.

As the last greit seismic tremor srefft 
its force in the earth, thp whole business

Water Wholly cut off it.
The warier supply was entirely cut off, 

and may be it wae just a* well, for tihe
JVisco.

<

Believing St. John and New Brunswick people will join in raising a fund to assist the suf

ferers of San Francisco among tvhom death and devastation 
forms,The Telegraph and Times here and notv arc starting a San Francisco Sufferers Belief Fund.

Telegraph and Times subscribe $1000.00 each, and hereby solicit subscriptions from 

all readers whose sympathy for the afflicted moves them to join in this work of meiey. Read 

the story of the catastrophe an d you will realize the need for immediate aid by the thousands who 

homeless and dazed by horror and sufferng.

A St John Relief 
Fund for the San 
Francisco $Suf

at work in their most appallingare
8

The

!

are
days at thç offices of the Tele-Subscriptions will be received today and hereafter for some

graph and The Times and will be promptly acknowledged through these journals and the amount- 

forwarded to the Mayor of San Francisco Promptness in this matter is all important. The keen-
Therefore remember that “he gives twice who gives quickly,” and send

ferers.
eet suffering exists now.
in your contribution. Your name will be added to this list :Telegraph and Times Start a List for the 

Sorely Afflicted People by Subscrib
ing $1,000 Each--Who Will Help ?

\ < - *

FOR THE SAN FRANCISCO SUFFERERS Ariount 
.. I$1000.00 
.. 1000.00

Name
The St, John Telegraph .. 
The St, John Times .. ..
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The Width Counts Much.EARTHQUAKE AND FIRE LAY HALF 
OF SAN FRANCISCO IN ASHES AND 

RUINS; HUNDREDS DEAD,
AND THOUSANDS INJURED

We have secured an immense lot of dark prints which were made for 
manufacturing purposes. They are much wider than thos* usually sold over the 
counters, being fully one yard wide and the price would be ordinarily 17c. a yard 
They were made especially for the manufacture of shirt waists and wrappers. The 
manufacturer from whom we bought these had too -many on hand, —we made him 
an offer for the lot and got them/ Here the^ are at 10c. a yard for a full 36 inch print 
that is worth 17c. The quality of the material is good, and the colors are fast. They 

mostly in electric and navy blues, but there is a sprinkling of black and white and 
cardinal. Seven yards of this width is enough for a wrapper, or two and a half yards 

will make a waist.
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59, Charlotte Street.g
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m*, < ICE MADE TWO MOVES 
AT FREDERICTON

me; and I’ve been expecting them ever 
since. But, as I had not heard of it in all 
these yeajv, I plucked -up courage and came 
in .today, thinking it had aB blown over. 
But I see that I was mistaken. They’re 
after me.”

“What makes you -think they are 'after 
you?’ ” I asked the fellow.

“There's notices all over -the city,” the 
man whined.

“What kind' of notices?” I asked. “I 
haven’t seen anything of them.”

“Why. one says. ‘Bill posters beware’.] 
and another, ‘Bill postes will be prosecu
ted!’.”

“What’s your name?” I asked, as a light 
seemed to br eak in on me in all this non
sensical tragedy.

“Posters,” the man replied. “William 
Posters. But they generally call me Bill- 
Bill Posters.”

“Ah, I see,” I fa id, with a sigh ‘of relief. 
“And you want to se.tk this quietly— 
without any exposure?”

“Yes, mister, if you will be so kind. 
How much will it cost me?”

“WeH, this is a case, I am afraid, that 
can’t be settled with a fine.” I said, rising 
and confronting the villain, wiho Shrank 
from me and cornered near -the door.

“You won’t send ®ae to jail, judge?’ he 
nJeaded.

! I MY FIRST CASEi>
. IS I

;
;

» IP I had been engaged in the practice of 
law for a period longer than I care to 
state before I .made as much as a police- 

My clients had been few 
and my fees still fewer.

As a matter of fact, I had barely made 
enough by the actual practice of the law 
to pay my office rent and to purchase 
the law books that I told myself I really 
needed, and I had been driven to eke 
out an existence by reporting for the law 
journals, and even by means less digni
fied that. that.

But, now, I had been fortunate enough 
to secure the appointment, of ^municipal 
court, judge. It was purely a political 
appointment; ï\did not flatter myself 
with the belief that I had gained it by 

of ahy special fitness Tor the posi
tion. There were fifty lawyers in town 
possessing no more conspicuous disability 
for the office than myself.

> This had been mv first day of office, 
and there had not been a single case for 
trial. It looked as if my experience as 
< private practitioner was to be repeated 
in my official capacity. Even the law
breakers and litigants dimmed me.

Ijwas aroused from my meditations by 
Jjje sound ot footsteps. Somebody was 
coming up the stai rs.

In a few moments a man’s figure ap
pealed in the open doorway. He glanced 
at me, and then turned‘and looked over 
the banisters, listening.

The man was unmistakably from the 
country. He wore ill-fitting clothes of 

material; heavy boots and stubby 
beard of ginger hue.

A clumsy, ungainly man, apparently
about forty-five years of age, he advanced 
toward my desk with stealthy, ,nervous
step. The fellow had a hunted look. They upset the stomach and- cause in-

4‘Say, mister, he caid, in a w hisper, digestion, but never cured a single ease
“what will yon charge to get me off?’ of bronchitis or catarrh.

“Off what?” I asked. These deep-eeated diseases yield only to
“Well, I don’t want to tell, but I sup- a direct treatment like O&tarrhozone,

pose I shall have to; its all over town. a lung-healer and throat-strengthener that
Please don t let thejn take me to jail, uproots every branch of the trouble, 
mister.” , Because safe and eure to cure, because

“What s the trouble? What have you recommended by physicians and thousands 
done?” I aeked the fellow. “But, I may ot- cure(j ones, you should get Catarrh- 
as well warn you, before you go any ozone at once. x
further,’.’ I added, remembering my new# H & Wflmot of Shulu, Cumb. Co.,
appointment, “that I am-a judge, as well 
as a lawyer.”

“You a judge!” the yokel exclaimed, 
in a tone of horror. “Oh, gosh I’ve run 
light into the arms of the law, when I

Please, 
the fellow

m '
' 1

P man earns. Now Jammed Against the' Bridge 
Piers and Likely to Go Any 

Hour.: ;
.

Fredericton, X. B., April 18-(Special)— 
Letters patent have been issued incorpor
ating George H. Secord, J.,H. Manchester, 
Herbert S. Jones, S. Freeze McCready, 
Fred. Morrison, Arthur B. Gameeter, 
George B. Jones, W. A. Jones, Walter 
Manchester,-all of Apoheqm", as the Apo- 
haqui Fishing Club, Limited, with capital 
stock of $1,000.

Mafy McLeod, of Harcourt, Kent 'coun
try, merchant, has assigned to Sheriff Lé
gère; and Daniel M. Boss, of Brighton, 
Garleton county, has assigned to Sheriff 
Hayward.

The water in the river here is still rising 
rapidly, end is now almost up to freshet 

-No, «VII settle it without that,” I said, height. The i* made a start early thy 
“Just turn round.” j mom mg and shoved about thirty feet, and

this afternoon it made another eboxe ot 
fifty feet. It is now jammed against the 
bridge piers, and is likely to go out at any 
time. There ie open water for some dis
tance belaW the railway bridge, and the 
ice between

» -• - - .'inm «v,

m
\l

reason!

\

I

As, Mr. Fosters turned his beck on me, 
I gave him a good, hearty kick, that sent 
him clear through the doorway. /

"‘Is that all?” he asked, with a bucolic 
smile.

“Yea. that's all—for the present,” I re
plied. “But, if yon ever come near this 
office again, I’ll give you a good deal more 
than that. Now—skedaddle, RSI Posters, 
and get bade on the farm, where you be
long.”

J
y,

!

/
Springhdl and Woodstock is 

reported to be badly broken up.
The boom company have everything in 

readiness to start work as soon as the 
river opens. The shear booms at Crock’s 
Point will be swung first, and it is hoped 
to catch most of the logs now stranded 
below Grand Falls.

Men are now at work putting down the 
sidewalk 'frame and railway of the high
way bridge, and they hope to have the job 
completed next week.

Argument in the case of Shaw vs. Stairs 
concluded this afternoon, and judg- , 

ment reserved. ,
The King vs. Nadeau, justice of the 

peace for Madawaaka, cx parte Hudon , 
(three cases) is now being argued. Stev
ens, K. C., who is showing cause, was 
stopped by the court before he had finish
ed his argument, and Laforest was called. 
The cases are still before the court.

- ■

£,EVEN MILLION DOLL,Art SAN-FRANCISCO CITY HALL | CLAUS SPREOKLES BUILDING- DESTROYED IN SAN FRAN
CISCO ; ALSO THE "CALL’’ NEWSPAPER OFFICEBUILDING WHICH WAS DESTROYED

coarse
namitc was resorted to and the sound of 
frequent explosions added to the terror 
of the people.

All efforts to stay the progress of the 
fire, however, proved futile. The south 

’Frisco Business Section in Ruine tide of Market street, from,Ninth street 
San Francisco. April 18-Barthqtrtkc to the bay was soon ablaze, the lire co-rer

and fire today have caused the greatest mg a belt tnoUock* 
calamity California has ever known. In mam thoroughfare of the eitj« local- 
San Francisco alone it is estimated the* many of-the fhrert edifices of the <gs

1-000.
Th™ye^tiree bremesu potion of the city and Grand Hotels, and numerous

t «S :the commercial «tab- 

excel,t bv the blowing up with dynamite Mimeats and^haj
of buildings in their path, are.still su-eep-  ̂^ city extended

ing the cdx. ,,, ] from Sansome street to the water front,
It ,s utterly unpoenblc a . l from Market street to Broadway, and

timate the property los- f” the extent entirc fltv to jn ^me6.
was a Seven story of the conflagratrou cannot be told unti . ^ ^ Southerrl

buikting, about 300 feet square. It wsis | tbe fire has burned itself out 1 bcnean j, wLarf on -San Francisco Bay have 
built thirty years ago by the late Senator! of people are hozneless and many^are. conipletejv collapsed, carrying with them 
Sharon. At the time it was erect.’ the j hnddled in the pkrksand !«««; *00^ cf tons “coal. Vug wharf was 
Palace hotel was the beet equipped hotel besides the householdang d.etrict me> ^ ^ mMt importollt shaping points
,nJ?le ^s(- , „ ! wer,p ab'e t? saTP- I about the bay, and freight traffic will be

The offices ot three morning .papers, the : lhc city is under martial law and all inlel.rupted considerably.
Chronicle, Gall, and Examiner are situât-, the down-town streets are patrolled b> ^ From- ^ . moInirig" the offices of the
ed within 100 feet of each other. cavalry and infantry. Details of troops n-(gtern p:n;on .:nj p'^taj Telegraph Com- and get it over with.

The Chronicle building at Market and ; are also guarding the banks. panics in Oakland have been filled with 0ff with a fine, if I made a Mean breast
Kearney streets, is a ten-story steel frame Mcst of the principal buildings have at-. |);0T)]c jn aU ^1^, life, filing messages 0f jt; judge? Yon have a nice face,
bmldang. and is one of the first buddings ready been destroyed anfl others are m . o? Jllqujl.y a3 to y,e condition of friends terj and pd rathcr tell you, if you’ll only
of its character put up in San Pnaucisco. imminent danger. a„d interests in other cities of California pmmjao not to send me to jail.”

The Spreckels building in which was the Over all tihe scene of desolation hangs a^ wj,ic-a suflfeicd from the earthquake shocks. -j cah’t promise anything,” I answered 
business offices of the Call, is sixteen etor- dense pall of smoke. o.ui— «».««»■ ««Hsm impatiently. “If you deserve to go to jail,
iee high. It stands, at Third and Market’ Communication with outside towns is Soldiers g • you'll no doubt get there, in time.”
streets. The editorial, composing and ; almost out off, but the report comes from 1 dame?,- fanned by the rising breeze, «oh, don’t say that, mister-dor
press rooms of tihe Call are in a small ! Palo Alto that all but one of the ^build-, lJwe:.p-v down the main streets until within eake, don’t, say that! I am an orphan, sir
three-story building back of the tSyreckels ] ings of the Leland Stanford, Jr., t niver-, a je,v hundred feet of the ferir.v depot, —vou wouldn’t send an orphah to jail?”
building. sity. have been wrecked, and that the j tH, j,jgj, tower of which etood at a dan- “Well, my good man, I have already ad

just across Third street, fi'om the. splendid memorial church, one of the ! qer(nM angle. The ‘big who^sale grocery vised you to go to some other lawyer, and
Spreckels building is the -home of the | finest structures of its kind 'in the worki. establishment of Wheelman, Peck & Co., take advise. I can't send you to-jail un-
Yliner. seven stories high, with a frontage : j€ a mas? of ruins. One student cs known wati <;n iipp from cellar .to roof, and the til you are brought before me in the or-

>of 100 feet in Market street. : to have lost 'his life. In Oakland five | )ieat wss M oppressive that paseengens dinary course of justice.”
The poet office is a firie gray stone stiruc- iiereon; were killed. San Jose and Sa<5-1 ,'ron1 tj,t. ferryboats were obligcxi to keefi “But, t don't want to go to jail at all,

Lure and ha? been completed less than ‘ vamento, Berkley, Alameda, and other > <,jose flj,. water's edge in order to get judge. I didn't think they would hold it
'two years.. It covers hah a block on Mis- j places heard from suffered severely, but - tjie burning structure. against me all -these years. I haven t been
eion street between Sixth and Seventh ! report no loss of life. It was impossible to reach the centre in the city in thirty years, and if ) on
streets. The ground on which the build-, > of the city from the bay ivitbout skirting ; only let me go this timq, 111 promise never
ing stands, was of a ewaropy character Shook Found People in Beet the ethore for a long distance so as to get to^come here again. ,
and some difficulty was experienced in qglc drcadiul earthquake shoclc came entirely around the burning district. “1 ou ran go home, tor all I care, 1
olitammg a solid foundation^ without warning at precisely 5.13 o'clock At about 8 o'clock tihe Southern Pacific said, indifferently, for the fellow impret -

Thé City Hall, which was partly wreck- morning, its motion apparently being officials refused to allow any more passen- ed me.more as a tool than as a ««Mna.. 
ed is a mile and a half from the water from eMjt t0 west At first the upheaval gera from transhay points to land and Yes, but won .you^giv e
troht. It was an imposing structure witih of thfi was gradual, but jn a few j sent back these already on the .boats. The w ntmg. to say that I can g »
a dome 150 feet hi*. The building coy-era it Increased in intensity. Ghtin- fern- and 'train service of the Key route *ow much would it cost me to fix it up
about three acres and cost more than $7,- nejw began to fall, and the buildings to was entirely abandoned owmg to damage ^““/vou don’t understand, my
000>000’ cr»ék. tottering on .their foundations. The (Continued on Page 7.) ______ man.” I said ouie'tlv. for the fellow
100,000 Homeleee. people became panic stridden and ruflhed ------------------ ----------------  ----------~ was so simple and stupid that it was im-

-raawra, *. ►«. ™—v ! » USED ** ” ™E emcE CS&iViifTt 2K.ys bdWw S*fa. SS&» «S WOMEN IN THE HOME » s sail «i .LürS»» s sas.
here at 11.40 o clock tonight. It was ad- 1 walls. Many were instantly crushed to I IQ
dressed to Secretary Taft. The message death,” while Others went dreadfully man- Ur CHILDREN AT SCHOOL “But I don't' want to be exposed, mis-
follows: idled. Tliiose who remained indoors gen- »aji\ . ter,” he whined, “I don’t want to be ex-I

I orally escaped with their lives, though Mill/ Every day in the week and 1>0Hed And I am sure I have been aj 
ihi-t by detaolted plaster, pic- ,g—— — every week in the year men, peaceful, law-abiding man for tbe last '

"We need thousands 01 tents and all the. turcs and articles thrown to the floor by I I Up 11 women and ehUdren feel all thirty veare. 1 tliink they might have let
rations that cam be sent. The business theWck. e . im tired ont it drop instead of bringing it up, after all
portion of the city destroyed and about | j(, believed that more or less 10- - was /™\| IT _ . , these years. Lots of boys have done worse
lOO.flOO people homeless. Fire still ragins euftained by meanly every family in the x/U 1 The strain of business, the thing* than that, and never heard anything 
Troops all on duty assisting the police.: 0ity. The tall steel frame structures stood cares of home and social life of ;t >
Loss of hie probably 1,000. Beet parrt of ,(he strain better than the brick buildings, gI1(] the task of study cause terrible suffer- “Now, see here, my man,” I said sharp-
rwidenee district not yet'burned. few of them being badly damaged. Thor , heart and "nerve troubles. The ly. for the fellow was becoming -fedioue.

•*PVNSTON.” ibig elevenwtoiy Monadnock office build-j = , to the modem “if you have anything to say to me, T will
ing, j„ course of construction, adjoining efforts put forth to kwp up to the modem ^ ^ trelt jl£ COBfiden,tiaHy, *0
the Palace Hotel, was an exception, Iwn- I •* high pressure mode of lue in tins age far as j can I advise you to go to
ever, its rear wall collapsing and many loon wears out the strongest system, acme other lawyer, and ask' his advice, if 
cracks being made across itfl front. Some! gratters the nerves and weakens thq heart, you are in trouble. But, you must cither 

! of the docks and freight fihede along tile Thousands find life a burden and others toll your «tory as briefly as you can, or
waterfront slid into the toy. Deep he- 1,—Th« ntnin on the svstem 8et out of here.sures opened in the fillod-in ground near | « *“ly 8r*ve- The str > “Oh, but I don’t want, to go to nopther
the shore, amd the Union Ferny depot wag causes nervousness, lawyers. They’re such robbers, too.
injured. The high tower still stands, but nervous prostration, sle®P1*esn®‘B’kf"°î look honest, mister. PeiWps you re an 
will have ro he torn down and dizzy spells, skip beats, weak ana orphan, too. Are you an orphan, judge?

A portion of the new city hall, which irregular P™*- ^^“telk^nS ntither !lrCre 07 thcre’” 1 ans"
•cost more than $7,000,000, collapsed, toe ^SS^SSmS! ^
roof eliding into the courtyard, and small- ! st / ^ 1 troubles, or go
er towere tumbling down. The great dome ; MIlKlIFH*® other lawyer

moved, but did not fall. IWUlDUrli 8 «aid the man, desperately Ill
The new post office, one of thé finest >■> : „ - . imkc a ck™ brea^ °Tf 16 t3 [°u- J^ge.

the United States, was badly Mattered., Ue,9|4 onH Nfintfi You sec. mister, when I was a boy-thirty
The Valencia hotel, a jpur-ertcry wooden "«*11 UIU HW* » V yearn ago-I rame to the city one day, in

m my lathers sleigh; and while the old man
Ej Ell O was around town doing his business, I
■ ■ ■ * ® played about the stable where he put up

his horee. There was a lot of imow on the 
ground, and eome of the city boys began 
railing me a hayseed, and netting me with 
snowballs. I didn't like it—not so mudi 
the snowballing as their calling me a hay
seed. So I made some snowballs myself 
and shied back at them. Well, just as I 
Was throwing a good hard ball at one of 
the boys, a policeman came round the 
corner, and it knocked off Ids hat. I 
Started end ran aa hard ns I could. I 
never stopped till I got to my father's 
farm, away out in the country, ten miles 
from here, I laid awake all that night, 
expecting feat they would be ctering for

Orders will go forward from the War 
Department tomorrow to the adjacent 
■posts to carry out General Funston’e 
recommendations.

the city grew it became necessary to fill in 
many acres of -this low ground in order to 
reach deep water. The Merchants’ Ex
change building, a fourteen story steel 
structure, was situated on the edge of this 
reclaimed ground. It had just been com
pleted. and the executive offices of the 
tjouthern Pacific Company occupied the 
greater part of the building.

The damage bj- tbe earthquake to the 
residence portion of tire city, the finest 

of which ie on Nob hill and Pacific

ban Francisco, April 18.—At 10 o’clock 

■ 4 onight the fire was unabated and thous- 

ands of people are fleeing to the hill* 

anil clamoring for places on the ferry 

boats to cross the bay.
The damage is now believed to have 

reached $200,(X»,000.
tian Francisco, April 18—Earthquake and

tire today have put nearlv half of San Pa’V1 whk'h ie,on hl!‘
^ ^___, ! heegfits, >eemrt to have been flight.I* rancteco m rums. At least 200 people i

WHY SYRUPS ARE USELESS

was1

The magnificent Fairmont hotel, not yet 
completed.
looking the bay. was not seriously dam
aged. The construction of the hotel was 
started by Mrs. Herman Oelrichs, of New 
Yoik, as a monument to her father, United 
States Senator James Fair, but she recent
ly sold it for $3,000,000.

The Palace hotel

imcent J-airmont Hotel, r. 
on the brink of Nob hillhave been killed, and thousands injured, 

and the property toes will exceed $100,000,- 
OOt). Thousands of people are homeless and 
destitute, and all day long streams of peo
ple have been fleeing from the stricken 
districts to places of safety.

It was 5.13 this morning when a terrific 
' earthquake shock «hook the whole city and 

surrounding country. One shock apparent
ly lusted two minutes, end there was al
most, immediate collapse of flimsy struc
tures all over the city. The water supply 
was cut off, and when firee broke out in 
various sections there was nothing to do 
but let the buildings burn. Telegraph and 
telephone ocxummmcation was abut off for 
a time. The Western Union was put com
pletel)" out of bwdness, and the Postal com
pany was the only one that managed to 
get a wife out of the city, 
o’clock! even the Postal was forced to eue- 

'riend. Electric power was stopped, and 
itreet cars did not run. Railroads and 
jterryboats also ceased operations. The 
various fires have been raging all day, and 
the fire department has been powenless to 

'i»lo anything except to dynamite buildings 
gbrealened. -Adi day long explosions have 
Shaken the city and added to the terror 
of the inhabitants.

, over-
north of Market 
The burning dis- N. S., writes:

“I have been a most dreadful sufferer 
from Catarrh and bronchial trouble. On 
damp days I would hawk and suffer great 
distress in my throat. I used all kinds 
of medicines but didn’t get permanent re
lief till I used Catarrhozone, It has 
strengthened my throat, cured my cough 
and made me entirely well.”

Cure is yours if vou use Catarfihozone. 
Complete outfit $1.00; small size 25c. All 
dealers or by mail from N. C. Poison & 
Co., Hartford, Conn., LT. S. A, and King
ston, Ont.

-A The Cbngretta Whiaf Club formed an 
opera party at YorR Theatre last evening 
and then enjoyed their ammual dinner at 
White's. Morley Strang was in the chair 
and delivered a well-worded speech. There 

also addresses by Walter Myles and 
Allen McConnell, liies Lizzie Dunlop 
sang a solo in pleasing manner, and Miss. 
Wetmore amd Miss L. Mount played piano 
soloe. The cM> then adjoimed until next 
season.

was trying my best tp sffccape. 
sir, don’t send me to jail,” * 
whined.

“If you are in need of professional ad
vice, I think you had better go to another 
law office, and not tell me anything about 
your troubles,” J said.

“No, I think I wou-ld rather tell you, 
Will you let me

1 were»
Ï

l
Stott & Jury, BowrhanviBe, Ont., have 

a painless constitutional remedy for Can
cer 4; tumors that has cured many very 
critical cases. Send 6 cts. (stamps) for 
booklet if you are troubled with

mis-
PR1NCE ARTHURAbout 10

SHOT THE RAPIDS
CANCER., Ottawa, April 18.—(Special)—A most 

novel and thrilling part of the entertain
ment of Prince Arthur was enjoyed this 
morning when the rapids and slides were 

in 36 foot himber boats. There were

God’s
!

/
Prince Arthur of Connaught, instead of 

spending two days in St. John will be 
here for less than half a day. arriving at 
2 o’clock oij the afternoon of May 2 and 
leaving at 11 that evening. News of this 
change was received by Lieut. Col. Geo. 
West. Jones, A. D. C. to Lieutenant 
Governor Snowball, in a message from 
his honor yesterday. .

run
two boats, those in the first being Prince 
Artnur, Lan cvrey, tiady utrey, >.-aay
Beauclerc and 0. Berkley Powell, who 

in charge of the party, and in the 
second. Lady Sybil Grey, Miss Gladys 
tianbury-Williams, Vapt. Irottcr, Lapt. 
W. F. G. Wynlham and Capt. Leveson 
Gower.

;

Disaster Widespread.
Following tihe first «hock there was an- 

t other within five minutes, but not so 
severe. Three hours later there was an

other slight quake. Reports from districts 
^itteida of San Francisco indicate wide
spread damage. San Jose, fifty miles 

. south, lost many building*, ^nd from fif
teen to twenty people were killed. Stan
ford University and Plalo Alt. suffered. At 
Stanford many of the handsome buildings 

- • were demoll filed and two people were kill
ed. One waa Julius Robert Hanna, of 
Bradford (Pa.), and the ether Otto Garts, 
a fireman.

'Six students are lying in the Palo Alto 
itofpitail with bruis», cuts and internal 
injuries. They are: —

Rosa S. Howard, of . San Francisco; 
Henry L. Bearing, of Santa Ann (Cal.); 
M. Brotio, Hajbtirt, R. Thomas, of Los 
Angeles; Robert West nick, of Santa Bar
bara. and W. R. Master s, of Portland (0.)

The court house at Redwood city and 
other buildings collapsed.

Business Section Wiped Out.
The greatest destruction occurred in that 

part of the city which was reclaimed from 
- iron Francisco Bay. Much of the devas

tated district was at one time low. marshy 
ground, covered by water at high tide. As

:
was

Rev. A. J. Prosser arrived in the city 
yesterday from Montreal, where he had 
been to the Royal Victoria Hospital for 
treatment. He ie now very much better.

Mrs. A. P. Crocket went to Fredericton 
last evening.

f

; “Secretary of War.
Washington. scores were

i.

»
( ■#

Tents 
Awnings, 

Oiled Goods.

/
!

A GREAT BARGAIN.Typhons Subscribers.
“Either tell me your 

and telf them to some SUBSCRIBERS PLEASE^ADD TO YOUR

A Gilt 
Tea Set,

was 171* AbMnette S~ a. ReslSeuce, 11* Meck
lenburg SL
B. C. Permanent L. A S. Co. Can
ada Lite Bldg. Prince Wm. Street.

, 1716 Blaine S. Residence, Spring St.
824 Beresrord H. G. Residence, Douglas

1692a Charlton W H Reeldence Bruslela SI 
764c Carleion Curling Rink.

1706 Currie Business University, Ltd. The 
General OInce and Employers’ Bur
eau, Germain St.

1710 Claweou J. Residence, Prince** St- 
1706 Clarkson J. R. Residence, Douglas 

Ave.
1712 Clarke D. a Residence, West 

St John.
1726 Dolg Fred, The Printer. Germain 8t
1727 Dominion Steam Laundry, Main SL 
1721 Gleesen J. F. Real Estate, Prince Wm 
1703 Haywsrd Mrs W. H. Residence, Car

marthen SL
11 tic Irvine J. Residence. Milford.

A. W. McMACKIN,
e Local -Manager.

1708

'building, sank 'into the baecmeni, a pile | 
j of splintered timbers, under which were i 
pinned many dead amd dying occupante of 

The basement vrai full of

!

are indicated for all di.ea.es arising from 
a we. .k and debilitated conditum of the 
heart or of the nerve centres. Mrs. Tnos. 
HaU, Keldon, Ont., writes : “For the past 
two or three years I have been troubled 
with nervousnees and heart failure, and 
the doctors failed to give me any rehef. I 
decided at laet to give MUburn’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills a trial, and I would not now 
be without them if they cost twice as 
much. I have recommended them to my 
neighbors and friends. *

Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills 50 cts. 
per box or 3 for 11.25, all dealers, or The 
T. Milburo Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

r

Write For Catalogue.: the-Qi-ouse. 
water, and eome of the helpless victims 
were drowned.

(54 Pieces)
Worth $4.00. On 

sale now for - -
Only IO Tea Sets in Lot.

$2.98Awning Co., Ltd., Fires Followed Quickly.
Scarcely had the earth ceased to fhakc 

; ay hen fires 'broke out simultaneously in 
many places. The fire department prompt
ly responded to the firat calk for aid, huit' 
it was found that the water mains had 
beat rendered useless by the underground 
movement. Fanned by a light breeze, the 
flame# quickly fiprcad, and soon many 

! 'blocks were seen to be doomed. Then dy-

227-229 East Notre Dame St., 
Montreal, Que. PEOPLES' DEPT. STORF

M2 Mill Street.-
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AT THE FIRST SIGN OF “SPRING FEVER”
should take ABBEY’S SALT.
It is the only spring tonic used in thousands of homes to 

purify and enrich the blood—relieve that feeling of languor—and 
revitalize brain and body. Highly recommended by the medical 
profession. 25c and 60c.

A morning glass puts the whole system in trim for the day.
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Established
1859WERE PROSECUTED FOROBITUARY

LOCAL NEWS
SHIPPING

;

VIOLATING GAME LAWFrank N. Risteen %

(Victoria OoJowwt, April 11)
George Risteen, the papular C. P. R. 

passenger train conductor running out of 
Vancouver, has just received word of the 
death of bis brother of Topeka, Kansas. 
Deceased was known in railroad circles 
throughout the entire west. He was fif
ty yea,ns old and had worked his way to 
the high position he held from the very 
foot of the ladder in the mechanical 
branch of railroading. He was ’born in 

_ the province of New Brunswick, on May 
24, 1856. He started work when a boy 

3.36 as a machinist’s apprentice in the New 
*•22 Brunswick shops of the Canadian Pacific 

Railway. After working at this for two 
and a half years he went to work as a 
locomotive fireman, wh ch position he 
held for three yearn. Then hç worked for 
two years in the construction depart
ment and for the next four years served 

locomotive eng eieer. He held a sim
ilar position for four years with the 
Northern Pacific railway and was then 
made road foreman of engineers, which 
position . he held * for seven years, until 
1895, when he was promoted to the po- 

. April 10 j eition of master mechanic with head- 
Wyandotte from Penarth. .April 10* quarters at Fargo, N. D. He left the

..April 12 Northern Pacfic to take the position of 
..April 14 assistant superintendent of motive power 

with the .Chicago Great. Western rail- 
ysvay company, and he was in this posi
tion when he was ohesen by the officials 
of the fan ta Fe for the place of mechan- 

, . ical superintendent of the eastern grand
i of the eyatem ;with

and mdse. \ j at Topeka. During h s residence there
Schr s S Hudson, 408, Williams, for Bos- j Mr# Ritutecn made a host of friends. He

t0&4.r Ann": «!“Kerrigan, from Boston; J,j «teedmgly popular with the mm 
Splane & Co, ballast. y under him and had the reapect and con-

Schr Abbic C Stubbs, 295, Colwell, from I fiden-ce of his eupericre. He was consid-
Bos.r.n, M sSter, ball. st. ■ 1 Ared bv them to be one of the most e£- i_i„_Schr Aldine, 299, Carson, from St Andrews ™ 015 uu lake,
N B, A W Adams, ballast. fievent rien in the eeTvice.

Schr Lotus, 98, Granville, from Boston ; A Mr. Risteen is survived by his widow 
W Adams, ballast. and four children^ three daughter* and
Coastwise:— on^

Schr Blanche, 23, Lcnan, Tiverton, i

Cleared.

1
THIS EVENING

The Chief Forest Ranger Has Had a Busy Time in The 

North Shore Counties—The Illegal Traffic in Furs.

:YiUgraph Moving Pictures, at the 
Opera House.

K. M. A. Dramatic Club rehearsil in 
St. Malachi’e Hall.

No. 1 Company Boys’ Brigade concert 
in St. John Presbyterian school room.

Natural Hifftory Society Loan Exhibi
tion in York Theatre assembly rooms.

Oo inert n St. Andrew's oliurcb school 
by the children of the church.

' , 47 years’ experience in dis
tilling whiskey has made 
Corby’s I X L Rye the public 
and the government standard.

■
IXL

miniature almanac.

San
/ I If

and captured two poadhere, Geo. Imhoff | )|
and Amos Henry, mho were tried before ( 
police magistrate Connors, ht Chatham. ; Design 
Both were convicted and fined $100 and Registered 
$11.75 costs. Moose and deer meat and 
moose skins were found in Imhoff s pos
session. Hepry was allowed to go on pay
ment of costs, this .being his first offence, 
but Imhoff, who had the spoils of the 
illegal hunting, was required to pay < or 
spend two months in jail.
.Chief Banger Rolbinson reports much 

in the woods and says one can walk 
up to a moose and kill it with an axe.

Two cases of trafficking in furs iu close 
season have recently been broug.it in 
Westmorland county and the surveyor 
general states that it is the intention to 
,ppt a stop, to the illegal game hunting 
that has been going on in late years to 
the detriment of the province.

The steamer Wilford C., - Which arrived 
in port from St. John last evening, left 
this " morning for Grindstone island to 
tow, a lumber laden vessel to Sackville.

Hugh F. Linden, who was recently 
committed for trial at ht. John, in con
nection 'with the issue of adeged false 
cheques, has been spending a day or two 
here, and left this morning for . Nova 
Scotia. ...

H. A. Parnell, K. C., of .Sackville, is 
in the city. f

Moncton may now be considered up-to- 
date in' the automobile line. Dr. L. N.
Bourque has imported from Toronto a 
Ford light touring car, equal in appear
ance to * the ordinary auto used in the

on the

Tide»
Rises Sets High Low 

.. ..5.36 7.13 6.33 11.63
.. ..5.35 7.14 6.41 0.28
.. . .5.33 7.16 7.48

1906 MONCTON, April 18—In recent reports 
to Surveyor General Sweeney, ^John Rob
inson,; jr., chief forest ' ranger for the 
north . shore counties, gives the result of 
his efforts to put a stop.to violations of 
the game laws in that section of the 
province. Many violations of the law are 
reported. One of the chief annoyances is 
the traffic in funs in the close season, and. 
several parties have been caught. Re
cently a buyer named Robert Blam was 
arrested on the maritime express by. 
Robinson and taken before police magis
trate Datdson, at* Newcastle. He ha“d in 
his possession when arrested, eablp, mink 
and .other skins,. and was convicted and 
fined * $E0, and $13 costs, all of which 
was paid in full. t<

On Feb. 8th* James Gunn,; for hunting 
sable out of -Reason, was fined $40 and 
$44 costs, whibh was paid jn Jull.

On March 20th, John yWtite, - of-Little 
South West jViiramichi, wa% ..fined $30, 
and $7.50 costs for killing a beaver.

On the same date, J<ts. -Grar-mau was 
fined 8100 and $9 costs "for. having the 
skin of a moose calf in Ibis possession. 
The fine was allowed to stand on pay
ment of costs.

At Tracadie recently Robifison reports 
Philemon Hebert,* fined $50 fdr infraction 
of the game laws.

Thos. Hickey, d .trapper "at Renous 
fined for hunting beaver and 

for the iVegal billing of >0ose." He paid 
a fine of $50 and $40.20 costs, the balance 
being alowed to stapd. é ,

Robinson further reports, thre 
tions at Tracadie last week and five more 

set down for this week; 'The chief 
ranger! paid a visit to Gloucester county

April
16 Mon ..
17 Tues ..
18 Wed ..
19 Thurs..
20 Fri.
21 Sat.

8.50 2.405.31 7.17 
: is *9.455.29 “Don’t Start Anything You 

Can’t Stop.”
5.27 7.19 10.32

The Time used is Atlantic Standard, for

Forecasts—Northeast
showery m Cape Breton ; CiSewhero fine, rri 
day, iuo.sC. a.o var.aulo winds, ta.r and mod- 
cratvly warm. . .. .

by*-vps.8—mere is a disturbance south oi 
Nova Scot.a aud rafu is tahu.g au tav.e is- 
lauu witû a nurtüeast gale. Y>e«uüer ia imo

M
*

y

STEAMERS FOR ST. JOHN. ADite ol 
Sailing 

.. .Mar. 19 
.... April 7 
.. ..Apnl 7 
. . -April 8 
.. .April 10

»Enemas aName
Phoebe, Montevideo...................
Vladimir from Blyth,................
Mountfort from. Avonmouth . 
St John City, London . . . . 
Lake Erie. Liverpool .... 
Lake Michigan from Antwerp.

Don’t etap to consider the ’purchase of 
NEW HARNESS until the old breaks 
and causes you series _ trouble. It’s econ
omy to attend to your wants before the 
necessity ,is forced upon you. Notwith
standing the advance in leather and trim- 
mingH we are still sealing at the old 
prices. A call will convince you.

AX V, iUvm.•
jo American rurvs, inua- |<uU uUi in w.iiwS.

*, trait, xiuiauie winds. ÛÉ-Xr»% lLOCAL WEATHER REPORT AT NOOÎC.
lilgQCSb ttOiMptri'acuTc dal»Dg iU-*t ^4 hoUlS .)4 

ueio pel a wUlC Uur.ug l«.Su 24 hours 30 
** Tomptrature au neon iscn level and 33 Ugs 

Fan. i, 3v.20 inoues.
Wind au nvoa—Direction northeast, velocity 

Clear with freezing

: ; :vr

mm id
Pretorlan, from Liverpool 
Annapolis, London.............

it . i\14 m.les per hour, 
temperature in ear.y moru.ug.

Same da,e last ytar:— Higuest temperature 
44. lowest. 30: weather une.

D. L. HU axJHiNoON, Director. H. HORTON & SON, Ltd,,PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived.
1

9 and II Market Square. aCostumes to hire ohojtp for tbs Hal 
Masque Friday night, Apply 128 Ger
main SI.

Abundance of fresh fielh for Friday’s din
ar Smith’s, fish market, 25 Sydney 

street. Don't forget the address. Phone 
1704.

ftFLOODS,u•ner

i, Remember the loan cMhabit and tea of 
the Natural History Sr-eiety «pens this 
afternoon at 4.30. Tea served at 6 and 7 
o'cl.vk.

■i-uyee Stephenson, the lumber merchant 
who had hie leg amputated at the pri- 

1 \*ate hospital on Friday last, is reported 
as recovering.

A very large quantity tf extra wide 
prints whitli were made for manufactur
ing putqwees have been secured by * - A. 
Dykeman & Go., end will be placed on 
their counters for sale Friday morning. 
Their advertisement gives particulars.

The New Yqrk Opera Company closed 
a very successful engagement in the York 
Theatre last night. The company was 
strong in every particular and St. John 

^ theatre-goers regret its departure from 
the city.

The statement in the Times last even 
' ing that Mrs. Walter Morrison, of Car

marthen street, is a daegbter of Mrs. 
■Maria Williams, who was found dead at 
her home in Carle ton yesterday, is incor
rect. Mis. Morrison is no relation to Mts. 
Williams. *

Officer Goeline received a tedegraau yes
terday from Mrs. Milieu, of ^ynn, Ma*., 
•to the effect that khe woiild arrive tqday 
to take charge of the reniai ne of her sister, 
Maria William-*, who was found dead yes
terday morning in her home in Carle ton.

A ireful advertising novelty comes to 
the Times from tlie enterprising firm of 
Andre Cin-hing &, Co in the eh ape of flia 
ivutbmalic elèphbric card index. This de
vice is decidedly clever and conceals cm- 

J tomers’ namett from public view. A 
touch of the finger brings the alphabetic^ 
ally arranged cardd ipto iifce whicn spring 
back under eovei* A\-ihan • the telephone 
number has been secured.

ee convic-
Jarger cities, and will be seen 
streets as soon as the mud dries up. The 
machine cost $120ty ^

V ; <King' Street.C P. R. LED EVERY
ROAD IN AMERICA

cases

Society Girl is in the Chorus
I

Coaetwica:—

Stmr Beaver, Ha'nee, Freeport.
Stmr Brunswick, Pot er, Cann.ng.
Schr Sunlock. RcMrins, Tiverton.
Schr Anna Blanche, Rowe. Parrstboro. . 
Schr Rebecca J Moul on, Strong, Digby. 
Schr Lennte & E^na,' Outhouse, Tivertoq. 
Schr Arcaine, Oatnouse, IMverton.
Sçbr V.rgiman, McClellan. Windsor.

DOMINION PORTS.

HALIFAX, April 19—Sid, stmr, Manchester 
Trader, for St. John.

The increase in gross earning for the first 
three months of the year of the C. P. R. 
wus ^3,232,000, or the biggest gain shown 
iby any r&ad in America.

The New York Ce tr 1 was second, with 
an iacrea e of $2,E49.167, the North, rn Pa
cific’s gained §2,495,988. the Great North
ern's §1,951,846, the Southern’s §1,960,157, 
and the Illinois Central’s increased §1,301,-

f

< 1New French China, in Rosebud patG

(C%) tern—just opened.
i I717.

Returns for March show goodly individ- 
HALIFAX? April 18—Ard. stmrs Slc'llan, i,al giins, thougli some of the roods that

HrS'lnFit œMESE itrsrire "ers
St Pierre (Miq); fech Virgin an, Barbados. | compilait) on ; yet tli2 showing is remark-

; able, as the f-ollowiing table proves:— 
(Canadian Ratifie/. <fco:
G eat N rthern ....
Northern Pacific ..
New York Central.
Southern.....................
Ulincid Central ....
Wabash.. .. .. ..

Special importation of Cut Glass that 
we bought from a manufacturer at 
greatly reduced price, which we 
offer at 25 per cent, discount.

Sale of Note Paper and Envelopes 
Leather Goods, Soaps, Books and 
Household Requisites.

W 1
lr--:

m 'ft 1. .. 8958,000 
. .. 640,760 
. .. 537.319 
. .. 521,087 I 
. .. 283,533 
. .. 259 907 
. .. 228,042

Baltimore and Ohio................. 220.951
fMinn., St. Paul and S S Marie' .. 208,244
Louisville and Nasdiville.... 187,758

.A 168,500
. ig5,40D
.. 147,731
.. 117,808

i.. 109,279

• BRITISH PORTS.

LIVERPOOL. April 17—Ard, slip 
dlan, Boston : 18th, Kaa.alla, St J 
Gla gow.

Sid. stmr Carthaginian, Halifax, for 
Philadelphia.

LIZARD, April 18—Pasted, stmr /Montrose, 
St Job nfor Loudon and Antwerp ; stmr Da- 
heme. St John and Hal.fax, for London.

IN1STRAHULL, April IS—Passe*' stmr 
Teel In Head, Belfast for Montreal.

FOREIGN PORTS.

CITY 'Island, April IS—Bound / south, 
Eobrs Laconia. Ingram Docks, N S; Rewa, 
St Johns via New Haven.

Bounj feast—S mr Rozallud, New York for 
Halifax.

CALAIS. Arrll 18—Sid, schs Alice T Board- 
man. New York; Julia and Martha, do; E 
Waterman, New Havep.

NEW YORK, April 18-*S!d, stmr Majes
tic. LverpooJ. „

HYANNIS, April 19—Ard, schrs Elma, 
bound east; Cp;’abrla, Windsor.

BOSTON. ArrlT 18—Ard, s mrs Ostriau, 
Liverpool v a Halifax: Dominion,. Louisbourg 
(C B); schrs Effort. Annapolis; Valdare. 
Bear River, Grace Darling, Parrsboro.

Cid—Schrs Frances A Rice, Church Point, 
N S; Native American, Magdalen Island, N 
S; Beaver. Wolf ville and Kingsport; Effle 
May, St John.

Sid—Si hr Madeleine, Weymouth Bridge, N

PORTLAND, >A$>t11 18—Sid. stmrs Pomer
anian, Havre via Halifax; Hird, Parrsboro.

VINEYARD HAVEN, April 18—Ard.' s<h:s 
Wm L Elkins, Sovth Amboy for York, Me.;

1

chn for \

X
\

I 2 1■.' ' j f<panadi Northern............................
Dmver and Rio Grinde .. 
Coloraxlo and Southern... *.
Wheeling and Lake Erie 
Central of Jrborg'.a.. .... M 1;\

.S ITotal.................................................... $4,758,305
Marked decreased were few and haridlv 

important enough to call for special atten
tion. ________________________________

m.2
M

0

.'T' c

wm King Street.m FLOOD’S, I

GILLETTS J1
}i ■<3

SPORTING ' IFive oigar-roakens, who were brought 
here to work for the Colonial C:gar Com
pany. left the city on Sunday and went to 
Boston. Yesterday, owing to a disagree-
ment between Adam H. Bell and «orne of E,,a „ Ec|,B s, Join tqr orders.
<flie male cigar-makers, the latter l#:t the passed—Schrs Seth M Todd, Calais for Ne
v.o-mranvVi etnoilov. Mr. Bel) stated to the York; C B Clark, Red Beach for do; 
Times this morning that he intended going J™, “j ^
to Montreal to get five sober cigar-makers 
to eonje here to work for the company.,

mIjciutni 
I «WW»
latUM 

J TARTAR
n N 1BASEBALL.GRADEHIGH I

American League.

Boston, April 18—Darkness. today put an 
end to an exciting g^me after eleven innings 
with the score a tie at 3 to 3. Brilliant plays 
and errors alternated and offset each other. 
Batteries—Tannehill, Harris and Graham; 
Kleinow, Leroy and Clarkson. Time, 2.05. 
Umpires, Sheridan and Evans. Attendance, j 
5,67.4. I j

At Philadelphia—Philadelphia, 4; Washing- , 
ton. 2.

At St. Louis—St. Louis, 0; Cleveland, 4. j 
At Detroit—Detroit, 3; Chicago, 2.

Ato V, M!55 
[ojqo^EE FRENC

PHOTO

. Halifax for do; Elma, Weymou'H for 
do; Scguin, St George, N B, for Norwich. ÜHeinTmimREPORTS, DISASTERS, Ac. ROYAL BAKERY. B: BT

3
While one of the emplovœ of the Royal ! BARBADOS, April 16—Schr Empress (Br), 

hotel was removing an outride window to St
eueh from a window nnemg on Germain l ______

f street ycetenlay he accidentally allowed j jjp.xv LONDON. Ot., Arr’l 16—Schr Not
ât to fall to the pavement below. —n tie Cushing lot Tbomaston), lime laden, he- 
ekterly gentleman staining nearby Ixiutu:- : retorted ashore on Saybrook bar, is a
c<l in the air like a rubber ball when he 

a lieard tihe erasli. Strange to ray but one 
small ivindotv T>ane was broken.

t>A HA

! (TWO STORKS)
Store» Cor. Charlotte and Sydney sad 421 

Main St. N. SL
POUND CAKE a Specialty. Plum, Cherry; 

Fruit and Sponge. All Mods of pastr* 
Blade Item the beet of butter and eees.

■ABSOLUTELY PURE. I

tertaining a newspaper advertisement of National League.
Üie “chow” unawares. At- Pittsburg—Pittsburg, 4; Cincinnati, 7.

Mbs French is of charming appearance At BrookLyn-Ne^ York. ^Brooklyn. 1. 
and pleasant, refined manners, and. when 
seen at the Casino last night said that she BING- ' nny a * flJÇTTD A MPC ,
had gone on the stage merely from a de- i |\Ul AL jBIvAIlv£r newt
sire to become better acquainted with A St. John String ot Fighters. hn»mnol Enoland
theatrical technique. “I write stage ! (Boston Traveler). UVCTpOO, g
songs,” she added, “and I felt that to do W. J. Macanultie, ot Si. John (N. B.), lias -r.— Funds Over $60.000.000 
this properly I must have practical knowl- j arrived in town with a string of boxers for ; .

, v t J T    , , - .. . whom he hopes to secure bouts. V, 1U1 him
edge of the stage. It seemed to me that are Dan Littlejohn, Canada's veteran welier- _ cvnMCT HAVE? A riant 
the quickest and best way of obtaining weight: Jack Watts, ot London (Eng.), a 148- J9 dl liixE, a UiAAlSf, /IgCUVe
this knowledge was to go on the stage . pound boy, and “Young Jack O Brieu, a - . W g, j.k, is uuauo V K vu g 5 ; 124-pound featherweight. MacanulUe is stay- If US RUCK Wm. *■ Mu JAM, fl, W.
myself. Since prima donnas are not made Ing ^ m Gtorg stl.eetj Roxbury. -------------------------------------------------------------------- -
in a night, 1 was obliged to content my- I ________

m tie choru3- western assurance 02a

SOLD IN PACKAGES AND CANS. New York, April 17—About once in so 
often there is announcement from the 
theatres of another flight From Society 
to the Stage, and of the advent of the 
professional boards of a young woman 
well known in social circles.

Such an announcement was made Wed
nesday from the Casino Theatre, and per
haps appropriately, in connection with 
The Social Whirl now being played 

| there.

QUEBEC, April 16—The London Salvage 
Co have hern awarded the contract to float 
steamer Bavarian (Br). which went ashore 
last November on Wye Rock.

Same Price as.the cheap 
adulterated kinds. ,;j--,

< \AWVPCARPET TALK E.WoGILLETT mm”er’:. LONDON. April 16—Ship Margaretha (Nor)
\t thi* carpet season all good house- Huth. from Copenhagen April 5 for Can-

~-
~ as they ure offering a large awuirtment j 

of English tapestry carpels, besides |
This well-known

^ORONTO.CKT.

DEATHS
MARINE NOTES i

squares, rugs, etc. 
firm have up-to-date carpet warerooms, 
and carry a beautiful line, of carpets in 
the latest designs and patterns, and those 
who buy now, can have them all made up 
before the rush. Intending purchasers 
will do well to do their shopping at the 
above store while their new assortment 
is complete. See' adv.

Ca.pt. Lean-, formerly in the British 011 Wednesday, April ;
eteamer Ziifzibar, has been given command funeralVreafter. , , . D .
of the steamer Bcx*erly, which mil r->)itly WELLS —In St. John (Wetit) on April 18. Among the young women m the Kamy 
enter the flerv'ive between Boston aii.'l the 1 Joseph Wells, in the 56th year of his age, : j)ay who come trooping on the stageprovinces. ! mou^n \ In the second act is one who made her

--------- , Funeral from 207 Queen street (West), otage debut Saturday night ui this rather
The bark Calburga i? chartered to load 1 Saturday, April 21st, at 2 p. m. Friends are inconsequential• way, and it now devcl- 

lumber at Boston for Buenos Ayres at $8 j invited to attend. 0ps that she is Miss Honoree French, a
per thousand feet. She is now at New | / daughter of the late Colonel J. W.
York. \ | French, U. S. A., a veteran of the civil

and Spanish wars, who served in the 
Philippines, and died in 1901, when in 
command of the Fort McPherson Bar- 
racké, Atlanta (Ga.)

The Casino preiss agent nearly fell dead 
when he realized t liât he had been en-

J
self with an engagement 
and here I am.”

Miss French and her mother have had 
an apartment 1n the Strafford, in thi^ 
city, but. Mrs. French is now yachting 
in thé Mediterranean with Mrs. Daniel 
F. Schraeder and a party. Miss French’s 
brother is in the consular, service and is 
now in China. When Cojonel Appleton, 
of the Seventh regiment, N. Y. N. G., 
gave last summer to that body a portrait 
of Çolonel French the la tier’s daughter 
made the presentation.

i
Set, A. D. llfli

Assets $3,300,000*
THE FAIRVILLE CAR LINE Leases paid since organization

Over $40,000,000 >
The Boston 'bark Freeman is also char

tered for the River Plate and is now tak
ing on a cargo of coal at Baltimore, a£ the
rxte of 95 rents per ton. ANN j(cgrATH—INFORMATION

™ - . T. ,. -Al wanted of the whereabouts of Mary
Die first Donaldson line slea-mCr on tat Ann McGrath (married name unknown), the 

summer Hsrvice will be the steamer Al- 1 daughter of Catherine McGrath, late of New 
mora. sailing Horn Gla. gcw on April 28 for York City William M. Hues Public Atetin- 
St. John, she will hr followed by other ^ u° E A.
steamers at regular i n't er vais.;

CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTS
Work Upon Construction of New 

Service was Commenced Yes
terday—West End Today.

The St. John Railway Company com
menced yesterday the construction of their 
tracks into Fairville. About fifty men 
were Imployed and good headway is being 

,. made, conekfering the condition of the 
ground. • The frost not altoge (her out of 
the soil >vet, which delays the progress of 

„ the work somewhat.
Manager Earle said emne of the men 

would be placed on the Carlrton line today 
to extend the rails from the present term, 
inns on Prince street, down to the ferry 
floats. It is intended to rush the work/ 
right along, and more men will be put to 
work as the occasion require-.

(Too late for classlflcatlon).

R. W. W. FRINK,I
[Branch Manager. St. John. N. JI

On Tuesday last Oonsta-blc GiblDOm re
quested Mr. Hawldmirs-t on three differ
ent occas OTiB to pay debts tih'jt had been, 
handed to him, and as ‘the constable 
tlireatenod each time to arrest him for 
the debt the money was paid. Hawkhunst, I 
it is stated, maintained that he wds n<vt 
goib.g away laatiJ May 1st.

Constable MoBriairty -visited the <iepc*t 
on lues-day night, and whale there found 
his man ready to leave town. He present- i 
ed the bill of the creditor whose interests j 
he was looking aftbr, and the debt was , 
wiped out. >

It is stated that there aire many im the ! 
north end, from whom Mr. Ha^kihuvst j 
borrowed money and who would he pleats- ■ 
ed to hear from him in tihe near future.

GEO. P. HAWKHURST 
GOES TO WINNIPEG Guardian Fire Assurance Go.2t.—17-19.

i T7VLAT TO LET—59 ST. PATRICK STREET 
! -T containing 8 rooms anrl tiath. Modem 
1 improvements. Enqu rà oa premises.

LONDON, EMGL**WD.
[ESTABLISHED 183J.

ASSETS,
McLEAN ® SWEENY, Agents,

42Pr!nces§ Street.

ANOTHER POSITION
Clintpn D’Arey oif Smith’e Cove, Digby 

Co., N S. has been selected by the Currie 
Bœittew Vnivemit v EmiJoyment Bureau, • VyANTBD-CNFUWNKHED ROOM OR 
to fill the fo ixmkkeeper and| APri?

stcnograiTiher for Hie Pendlcèon Panacea i stating locality and rent to R. D. McA. 
(jj ! LAW. 73 Stanley street.

T>ARRY’S LIVERY, :») KING SQUARE. 
O F ne rigs. Prompt service. Tel. 528. 
Reasonable forms.

S 23,000,000Constables Kept Him Busy 
Until the Train Hauled Out 
of the Depot.

fire and Marine Insurance,
Connecticut Fire Inference Ce, 

Boston Insurance Company»!
t r*Ci>mxn ri receiving congratu

lations cm the arrival of a ton.
W. T. The Times was informed by a corastoilde 

this. morning that .George F. Hawkhuret,
Iblaeicsmitli <ci Main eitrect, left liie city 
cm Tuesday night 'for Winnipeg, and that 
(ih departure is mourned by a large, num
ber of credn'tora.

For come time, »o .it to elated, many of Rev. H. F. Adanw will deliver a lecture i
, the city:» constables have been endeavor- cm Africa next Friday evening at eight ■
| ing to collect hills from Mr. flawkhurtt o’clock in the vestry of LeanMer 81. |

with the air of a man w;ho had swept t.he ' that have been handed tc them for col- church. Thir lecture > given under the ; — ----
(boards. The other lawyer got up aud lection by several citizens, the great m-ij- auspices of YKnuig Peoples oocnety. All ,
isa.id;- "Your honor, I desire to ask the ority of whom reside in tiie «north end. are invited, 
witness onl\*
looked »t the jury, turned to the witness, 
and «dd:- ‘My man, where arc you from':’ 
lhe man said he was from the VVashade- 
moak. * 'Thank you,' said the lawyer,
‘that's all I want to know.’ The case 
went to the jury and this lawyer won.
The jury wouldn’t believe a Washade- 
moak man < n caih.”

It was wlicn Hiram had finished tell
ing this story that several bystanders had 
to intervene to prevent a breach of the 
pea : e, for the Wosihademoak man had a 
large fi-st within an inch of Hiram’s hose.

VR00M a ARNOLD,
160 Prince Wm. Street,

■

the times NEW REPORTER l
"What do jx-u know about calves?” de

manded H ram.
“Well, I’ve riz a few of ’em, up Wash- 

ademoak way,” replied the other.
“You come from Wadhademoak ?" quor- 

ried Hiram.
Khe other man nodded.
“And you think I’m lyin’?” went on 

Hiram.
"Well—1 wouldn’t ju*t like to put it 

that way,” dad the lake dweller.
"From Washademoak,” rejxa ed H'ram, 

and it Was evident ih.it he was very angry.
“I heard a story a<b:ut W shademcak, 
the other May. Two men had a lanwuit 
in Gage'own. Both had lawyers. One 
lawyer had a star w:triP.*s. He had him 
on the s and for an hour and a half, lie 
made out a beautiful case, and when he 
",had got done asking questions he handed 
the wit nee* over to the other lawyer

Amenta
;

BLAST FURNACES
TORONTO, APRIL 18— It i.< rumored in 

financial circles th^ai parties closely i'Tenti- 
| Mod with the Canada Foundry Co. are or
ganizing a. company which will erçct blast 
lumaces on an extensive scale and at a 
cost of perhaps $1,000,000 at a point on the 
Niagara pen.nsula.
Those interested say that the present b.ast: 
furnaces or smelting works in Canada are

duct for 
so that

Mi£B Birdie Me What was quite hysteric
al for a time kv$t evenkig, but its some- 
wka* btHer this morning. Her condition 
was due to the «hock exuded by the an- 
nouimejiï^it tha.t Prince Arthur would 
only «jhmiri heilf a day in 84. John. Birdie 
had four dres&evt iia p^pa-ration for dif
ferent functions in cc-wneetion with the 
j-eception, and now she will only be able 
to wear one Or two of them. The Prince 
should be more coiiriderate.

& \question.’ Thou heone

tWaU
ILach Pill Contains

all the medicinal qualities of one and one-half 
ounces of the best Holland Gin. As a positive 
cure for all kinds of Kidney trouble.

biürtV i?
Gin Pills do 
not cur#.

using practically all their iron pro 
steel rails and other steel products, 
firms requiring pig iron are now compelled 
to import it.

The proposed furnaces will at first; be able- 
to.turn out 200 tens per flay and the Canada 
Foundry C<>. alviie reo.uires almost h'alf of 
that amount, whilst other concerns require- 
protatiy equally as large a quantity. There -, 
is every li.y that work wi 1 be pro-•
ce.'ded with at an early date and in view of 

! the fact that they are to be loca.ed in the Ni
agara peninsula, it is not improbable that 

! the new process of smelting by eleètrlcity 
i will be used.

■GIN PILLS S 11™l

I Is guaranteed to go twice as far as I 
I paste or liquid polishes. X-RAY is I 
I most easily applied, gives a quick, I 
I brilliant lustre, and I

DOES NOT URN OFF. *

V<8> ^
HIRAM IN PERIL.

Mr. Hiram Hornbeam nearly came to 
blown in the country market thin morn
ing, with a man from the Wn"lmdetooak.

Jiiipam had stated that he had & calf 
three week* okl that weigibed 45v pounds, 

•e man tren W.-ishodemoak at fir.^t cx- 
»ed' «om - dnubt, an,;l when Hiram re

tell tint; statenn-ut lie flatly dedaied 
^n’1 believe it.

stand unrivalled. It is not necessary to wait for days 
for beneficial results, you know at once that Gin Pills 
are helping you. Sold by all Druggists at 50 cts. per box, 

6 boxes for $2.50 or direct from
THE BOLE DRUG CO. •

Trial box free if you mention this paper.

VSi

A man nained^lVAl? 1LITOTI PET- 

RUNKBVITOH lian been chosen Preei- 
ilint of the coming Riwian Domna. Tint 
meftiw ne. We’re agin. it.

Wlnnlpag, Man.
O?1?. Tl «° ni,viu.Ir.bu"„r i Detroit carpenters have adopted a newWrite for «ample to J. S. CREED. Hal.fax, | ^ of, $7 J ,bote.

«V 1
t

I\ '•

\

#

Shoe Polish
Black, Tan and White 

•‘2 In 1” has no substitute. 
It was the first polish of its 
kind produced. Millions 
use it and refuse all imita
tions. It is the cheapest and 
best—the only one. Insist 
on it from your dealer.

and Tan in 
10c. and 25c. tins 

White 1,5c.
___ Glass.

Black

e DUS
ion

-

w. n yosTKR
MACHUM «FOSTER, Fire 

Insurance Agents.
Law Union & Crown (Fire) Ine. G*. 
Manitoba (Fire) Assurance Co.

• Assets over 820,000,000.00 
Offices—49 Canterbury St. St. John, N. B. 
Telephone, 699 P. O. Box 233.

B. R. MACHUM

I
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I, X-RAY
' Stove Polish
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THE LABOR WORLDSt. John, N. B„ April 16, 1906.Stores open till 8 o’clock;THE EVENING TIMES. New Carpets.$10 Suits for $6 ! The Japanese and Korean Exclusion 
League, of San Francisco, has completed 
the publication of two pamphlets on the, 
subject of Asiatic immigration.

ST. JOHN, N. B.. APRIL 19. 1906.
Th« si VohiT Evening Times is publ shed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every even- 
Tl'uday ex” ptedTby the St. John Times Printing & Publishing Co.. Ltd. A com 

incorporated under the Joint Block Companies Act.
JOHN RUSSELL, JR., Pres dent. _______ *_________

We are offering a beautiful line of English Tapestry 
Carpets in exclusive styles and patterns. These car
pets you cannot afford to miss. Open every ni^ht.

tpany A. M. BELDING, Editor. Right From tHe Factory. 'Mayor Dunne of Chicago has thrown i 
down the bars which have prevented or
ganization of policemen into what 
amounts to a labor union. He declares 
he has no objection to the organization 
of any wage earners. Hfe said 'n effect 
he would not oppose affiliation of the 
•policemen with other organizations.

Conditions of labor m Italy are getting 
more d ffi-cult, with scarcity of workmen, 
especially in the textile industry. XV ages 
have reached a very high point, probably 
in some parts not much less than in the 
United States, making the labor question 
about the meet difficult one for the man
ufacturer. Ilk ere are many Italians em-1 
•ployed in South Germany, probably 6,COO 
altogether.

Trenton, N. J. hod-corriere have struck.

Atlanta, Ga., painters and paper hang
ers are oil strike.

DENATURED ALCOHOL

Circulation of The Times. Hanlsome Lace Curtains.English Tapestry Carpets
i

A good deal of interest has been aroused 
by i he Hill before the United States con
gress, permitting the withdrawal from 
bend, tax free, of domestic alcohol, whefi 
rendered unfit for b v rage or liquid, med
icinal use by mixture with suitable dena
turing materials. This bill was passed by 
the House of Representatives on Monday, 
by a vote of 224 to 7. We quote from a 
report of the debate in the house:—

We always have our eyes open for any genuine bargains that are going, and 

when we get one our customers get tthe advantage of/the Saving in Price. Last week 

we bought à lot of suits in which there were only a few of each size, but putting 

all together they made every size, 36 to 42, eo cheaply that we can sell these

Week Ending April 14th, 1906.

. 7,180 

. 7,074 

. 7,028 

. 6,974

. 6,970 

. 7.182

in pretty floral effects, etc., 
per yard at . . . 85c.

Magnificent Lace Curtains 

in exclusive patterns. Ask 

to see our $2.50, $3, S3.25, 

$3.50 Curtains.

MONDAY ... 
TUESDAY . . . 
WEDNESDAY . . 
THURSDAY. . .
FRIDAY . . . 
SATURDAY. . .

TOTAL . .
Daily Average . . 
Average Dally Sworn Circu

lation First Three Months, 
1906, . .

English Tapsstry CarpetsRegular $10.00 Suits for $6.00.

J. N. HARVEX
Xin rich green or crimson pat

terns, ^tc., at . . 9 3c. 
We have a big variety of 

patterns to select from.

Also a large stock of squares.

ft
Tailoring and Clothing, 

199 to 207 Union Street. Enilish Oilcloths“The denatured alcohol bill was taken 
motion of Mr. Payne (ît> Y.) Inup on

explaining ite provi done, Mr. Payne said 
the bill provided that three mouths after 
its passage domestic alcohol of such degree 
of proof and such régulâttone as the com- 
mitsion of Internal Revenue may pre

in 4 yards width. Also in 

one and two yards width.Women’s Button Oxfords. 42,408 
. 7,068 AMLAND BROTHERS;, Ltd., Vscribe may be withdrawn without the pay

ment of an internal revenue tax for ui=e 
not only in the arts and industries, but for 
fuel, light and power. The bill provides 
for its denaturing, that is, making it pois
onous eo that it cannot be used as a bev
erage and rendering it unfit for liquid med
icinal purposes. Mr. Payne said that #>r 
years the subject of tax-free alcohol had 
been demanding the attention of congress;, 
he did not believe it would cripple the 
manufacturer^ of wood alcohol, a=? claim
ed by the friends of that industry.

“The people of the country were indulg
ing in vast miskifo innation, false hopes and 
profound optimism, according to Mr. 
Young (Mich) over the benefits to be de
rived from thç passage of the denatured 
alcohol trill. In his district alone fifteen

Fum.lmre ani Carpet Dealers, 19 Waterloo Street.
Orders were issued recently suspending 

locomotive repair work at all shops on i 
the Erie Rai.road system. Five tho-pea 
men are laid off. The action is v?aid to 
due to the threatened coal strike.

About 40D m on pain e s and paper 
hangere of Denver, comprising all the 
members of that branch of organized la
bor, struck recently for an advance in 
wages of seventy-five cents per day. j

All unions in the building trades of

Patent Kid Button Oxfords, Good- TSSt’J'SJS: **
paign for obtaining “closed-shop” agree-. 
mente.

President Roosevelt recently adcLreæed 
Secretary Morrison, of the American 
Federation of Labor, requesting infonna- 
tion of violations of the National Bight- 
Hour law, which he promised to rectify, j

The mineiy of brown coal throughout 
the middle of Germany, from which bri
quets are made, are agitating for higher - 
wages.

Seeking to prevent the use of the union I 
laibel at the Municipal Printing Plant, in i 
Boston, Mass., several employing printers 
of that city have filed in the State Su
preme Court, a petition for a writ of man
damus to - compel discontinuance of the la-

Are in Demand This Spring.
nd

$2.00be
. . 6,741 Velour Calf Button Oxfords, Good

year Welt, New Spring 
Cloths.

$2.75LET RELIEF BE SENT

Gun Metal Button Oxford p, Good-
3.50

The nights and days in 1877, when 
* thousands of St. John people were shel- 

and shades in the public
Blucher Style 
Laced Boots 
For Women

year Welt, We are now opening our 
new stock of cloths tot 
Spring Wear consisting of

tered in tents
amid the ashes of tjheir homes,squares, general cam-

recalled by the San Francisco horror, 
calamitous and so heart- 3.75are year Welt,

Many Other Styles in Boots and Oxfords.
Overcoatings, 

Suitings and 
Trouserings

so sudden, eo 
lending.

§Mt

>

This San Francisco earthquake and fire 
will rank among the great calamities of 

to the destruction of
thousand people are employed and $20,000,- 
000 are invested in manufactories. Mr. 
Young said that when these people 
who are fighting the Standard Oil Com
pany bag their game they will find that 
they have only brought down wood alcohol.

“It was the opinion of Mr. Olark (Mo) 
that the proposition to remove the tax 
from denatured grain alcohol for technical 
uses was the only one of which history 
furnishes an authentic record on which dis
tillers and prohibitionists, and tlie Feder
ation .of Labor, producers and custemere all 

‘If the roseate predictions of its

# 94 Km
& STREET

vorhistory, in regard

r/77£gfl VFiTi i See them—with patent tips or 
kid tips ; Cuban heels and 

back-straps.

Made from a Beautiful 
Grad§ of Dongola

and .on perfect fitting lasts, 
widths D and E.

to haveproperty, and there also appears
loss of life, although that is

in the newest and best makes 
and patterns. An early in
spection is invited.

been great
as yet difficult to estimate.

Hut tihe first thought not of the dead,
hundred

*;TBE=
Â.R. Campbell* Son,
High Class Tailoring,

hut of the living. If there are a 
thousand people homeless today, they 
need instant help. It is during the first “Enterprise Monarch” 

Steel Range.
few weeks at such a time that the ter- 

“He gives twice who 26 Germain St.bel.
rible strain comes.

Owing to the promotion of locomotive 
firemen to engineers, and the retaining of 
their membership in the Brotherhood of 
Firemen, many serions disputes have arisen 
and on several roads these have nearly led 
to strikes.

One hundred and fifty thousand Lan
cashire Weavers and winders and opera
tives in kindred trades, have obtained an 
advance in wages. They are nonv receiv
ing. the full standard wage for the first time 
since 1878. - x

The New South Wales Boot Trade Un
ion has decided to thoroughly organize the 
country centers.

One itpedredfChinese recently arrived at 
Gainsiboro, Fla., to take the place of the 
striking men in the turpentine field*. They 
are to receive 80 cents a day, while the 
strikers asked 81.50 and 82. x

Ordere were issued from the office of the 
superintendent of motive power recently 
in Altoona, Pa., reducing the hours of j 
work for men employed in the shops of the ; 
Pennsylvania division of the Pennsylvania 
railroad from forty-five to twenty-five ; 
hours a week. About 8,000 are affected.

The colonial legislature of St. John’s, 
Nfld, ou March 22, unanimously aobpted a 

I resolution f v ring old-age pensions. Prem
ier Bond declared it to be his belief that 
the adoption of the policy would not-tun- 
duly strain the colony’s finances. Various 
speakers on the project estimated the cost 

I of the pensions at 8150,000 to 8200,000 a 
year.

An agreement has been reached by the 
I master builders and the bricklayers of 
j Easton, Pa., that the latter are to work 
i but eight hours a day after May 1, and are 
: to receive forty cents an hour.

The executive council of the American 
Federation of Labor recently interviewed 

j President Roosevelt, Senator Frye, presid- 
! ent pro tempore of the senate, aod Sjieak- 
] er Gannon, setting forth tile views of or
ganized labor on several irapo tant legis
lative matters such as the anti-injunction 
bill, national eight-hour law, Chinese ex
clusion and the immigration lams.

The Hawaii Shiirpo, a Japanese paper, 
pub'ished at Honolulu, T. H., reports that 

Japanese have recently left the Is
lands, presumably for the mainland of the 
United States.

Fourteen out of seventeen shingle mills 
of Ballard, Wash., the greatest shingle 
manufacturing city in the world, are now 
idle.

agree.
most enthusiastic advocates are fulfilled,’ 
he said, ’we will witness a veritable Alad
din lamp working dts myriad wonders be
fore our eyes in this prpsaic age. If even 
half of them are realized we will see a re
volution in lighting, heating and motor 

This is the only civilized country

gives quickly. ’
The Tunes and Telegraph have started 

a fund, each with a subscription of 81000, 
for the relief of the sufferers. Citizens

't!

WEIGHING MACHINERY. Open evenings until 8.30Burns either Wood or Coal equally well.

The Steel Plates from which the range is made will 
not crack, buckle or break under any circumstance.

These Steel Plates radiate heat more quickly than 
cast iron, therefore requires less fuel to bake than ordin 

5$ ary ranges.

i We make a specialty of repairing load, 
platform and counter scales, also weigh 
beams, to conform with inspectors' re
quirements.

of St. John, even if they had never ex
perienced a fire similar to that which, 
following the earthquake, has laid so 
much of the city at the golden gate in 
ruins, would still be quick to respond to 
«he cry of the'neec\ of homeless and help- 
less women and children.

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,power.
under the sun in which au y considerable 

! t x is l:vied upra denatured alcohol intend
ed for technical uses. Last year the entire

E. S. STEPHENSON ® CO.,
19 King Street», 19 Nelson Street. St. John. N. B

Much money has been spent and no pains spared to 
make this the most perfect range evefc introduced.

Everyone guaranteed a perffect baker.
Have you seen this range?

output of wood alcohol in this country 
about 9,000,000 gallons. The enthusiastic 
proponents of the pending measure predict 
that in a short time we shall be consum
ing denatured alcohol a,t the rate of 200,- 
000,000 gallons per annum. A$ the best de
naturing plan is to use ten per cent of 
wood alcohol, that would necessitate the 
use of 2Q,000,000 gallons of wood a)Coho! 
annually—double our present output— 
which demonstrates .that the wood alcohol 
people are scared without cause. 
Grosvenor (O) announced his opposition 
to the measure. A voile- being taken, the 
bill wa* passed 224 to 7.”

was

of San Frand-co lias alreadyThe mayor
notified by wire of the opening of 

subscription list here, and the Times 
that this Atlantic port will 

contribution to the 
the Pacific. There is

Wall Paper
ALL THÀT’S NEWEST AT

been 
the
is confident 

. send a handsome

!

EMERSON $ FISHER,
«*» \

stricken port on 
- the more sympathy felt here because since 

the days of the “forty-niners” people from 
provinces have been going to Cali

fornia to make their homes in that state, 
today in that state thou-

- *

E ,v LIMITED. E. 0. PARSONS, West End.these
25 Germain Steel.The New Store.Mre

and there are
sands of people who are either natives 
or the children of natives of the maritime 
provinces. Many province people have re-

friends in ’Frisco, and this has ^ Queenst()VVn cible says:-“The Cvin- 
their anxiety foi ater an a],^ j,jner Campania, which sailed from 

fuller news of the disaster, which in the ^ on glmday fop New York, has on 
twinkling of an eye lias laid m ruins t ic what ^ eapj tc( ipe the largest con-
principal portion of a great city. agiraient of specie ever sent across the

As will be seen elsewhere In today s At,antlc on one verael. Tlie total value 
Times there has already been a prompt q( ^ apeoie k £1,1.50,000 (about 86,250,- 

to the appeal for

1

I’ I
Call I

u

r FERGUSON ® PAGE.Whole Dot-Fit, $62.00, Consisting of 27 Pieces,
Parlor Suite, 5 pieces, upholstered in Velour and 1 Parlor table, 

mahogany finish. 1 Sideboard, 1 Extension table, 6 chaire, I Bedstead
1 Bureau, 1 Commode, 1 Wire Spring, 1 Soft-Top Mattress, 2 Pillows
2 Chairs, 1 Rocker, 1. Kitchen Table, 2 Kitchen Chairs.

All fof 862,00—the greatest bargain ever offered in furniture, 
and see ns.

latives or 
added to

For Choice Goods in

Watches, ClocKs, Jewelry, Silverware, 
Cut Glass, Etc., call upon us at

v

Furniture 
Dealers,

OPEN EVENINGS.
99 Germain St.BUSTIN & WITHERS,000), and it weighs close to 12 tons."and generous response 

aid. The
promptly acknowledge and forward *11

Times and Telegraph willV • >
Ten hours between Chicago and New 

York on tiains operated by electricity, and 
making an average speed of 75 miles an 
hour, is the plan of incorporators of the

contributions?.

41 King' Street.THE SPOKANE WAY..... I Chicago and New York Electric Air Line 
They have a "150.600 Club in .Spokane, , Ruijrc,ad. „ Chicago despatch,

•Wa hi-igt:n state. lis pj u of organization j a<j(£ however, .that the scheme is
is very simple, and is set forth in the v> 
lowing statements:—

Objects and PuriKlsos—The 150.000 club 
' is organized to attract manufacturers, in- 

and business men to the city and

ALL STYLES OF

Rubber Tired Carriagesstill far in Uie future.
------------- •-*"$>♦-*-------------

Mr. Geo. W. Fowler,, M. P., stated in
parliament last evening that eleven New 
Brunswick members favored the valley- 
route for the O. T. P. in this province. 
Hon. Mr. Fielding replied that the report 
of the e'gineers would de ermine the route.

------------- *-*<£,**----------- —

IN STOCK AND MADE 
TO ORDER. China and Leather

vestons
In tvork for the development of the subur
ban country, with the expectation of in
creasing the Population of Spokane to 150,- 

in 1910. The object of the campaign 
is to provide situations for people to 
and fill. We realize that every time we 

anyone to locate on land in the in-

Jt. O. XOGECOMBB.nsto Itp cut Road j ^

Süitable for Wedding Gils
JAMES A. TUFTS & SON.

j
; Boys* Spring Shoes.000

come Box Calf Shoe, solid Leather Insoles, strongly made, will give 
good service, $1.70. Boys’ DongolaiBal, nice light summer shoe, 
stylish and perfect fitting, $1.6,5.

Corner Germain and CHurch Streets.
There are many fire-eating foreign

ers anionji/uioininerH in Pennelyvania 
th£t auoccaisi onal riot and killing ,may 

i j>e <i ucopted as a natural incident in the 
course of the strike.

—---------------------------------

secure
land empire, or to go into business in the 
northwest, we indirectly a-reist our city.

Men.iber.4hip—Any citizen of Spckanc, re
gardiez of occupation, age or sex. is elig
ible to membership.

Dues and Acaessirents.—'Anu ual dues arc 
$1. including initiation fee. Assessments 

to exceed U are provided for.
officers are: President,

r Japanese carpenters receive only 50 
cents a day.

To endourage- working people to est&b- 
. lish homes of their own, Norway has 

founded a bank for workingmen. It lends 
■ .money at 31-2 and 4 per cent, and gives 
the borrower forty-two years in which to 
pay the loan.

""By a majority decision the New Zea
land arbitration eon* has refused the Sea
men’s Union claime for an increase in 

ages, also preference Jk uniçnists. | - - T
It is expeoterl that Enstern Masgachus- F.. QUINN,

etts will bh the scene of a big street car- ** 
men’s strike next mo-nth.

J. W. SMITH, - 37 Waterloo Street.

Extra F or Easter.
Th2 Hall ax Board of Trade has endorsed 
«■heme to organise a $250,000 promoting 

industries ^ond BARGAINS
---- IN-----

Boots, Shoes Rubbers
Strawberries, Green Beans, Rhubarb, Spinach, Oyster Plant, 

Artichokes, Sweet Potatoes, Celery, Lettuce, Radish, 
Watercress, Fresh Mint for sauce.

Market. Tel. 636.

anot
company to secure new 
otherwise boom the city. ^ The Halifax 
“forward movement” inaugurated a year 
or two since ie bearing fruit.

Officers—The 
four vice présidente, treasurer, and board 
of managers, consisting oi 15 men, includ
ing the officers. They 
annual Meeting by ballot, and the board 
selects a secretary to this office at their 
pleasure. The secretary is the only salar
ied person connected with the association.

Annual meeting—The annual meeting is 
held on tlieNfirot Monday of January in 
each year. The usual business to come be
fore such a meeting is transacted, j> hid
ing the election of the board -of managers, 
who meet within a week and elect the of
ficers of the association.

Board Meetings—The board of managers 
meets eveiy Monday for tilie transaction of* 
business. The secretary executes the wish
es of the board. Special meetings a~c call-

arc elected at the

A ste*p is being taken in the direction of 
the nationalization of the harbor of Mon
treal. The time has cotme when St. John 
must make up its mind on what terms it 
will have this harbor nationalized.

THE FACTS
Our Prices On All Goods Are tHe 
Lowest.

Union B’acksmiths of St. Paul each con 
tribiited one-half day's pay to the striking j 
.printers of that city.

Boilermakers and helpers 
& T. fclhops lost their strike.

1 Structural Building Trades Alliance, of j 
Norfolk, Va„ has established a free em
ployment bureau.

Chicago plasterers are contemplating 
©ending the employers a request for $5.50 
a day, a raise of $1 a day.

& !s
A great variety of Men’s, Women’s, Children’s, Boys’ and Youths’ 

Sale prices: 28c., 48c., 78c., 98c., Si.18, 1.28, 1.48, in tbs M. K.
Boots.
1.98,2.48. Former prices from 50c. to S4.50. J&'REXTON

REXTON, N. B., April 16—Hazen Russ, 
tide-waiter of this port, died at his home 
here this morning the age of 67 yea s, 
after a lingering illness of Bright’s disease. 
Deceased was a most highly respected 
citizen amd obliging official His wife 
predeceased him. James Rues, of Hotel 

ed upon the request of three managers. Russ, Summerside, P. E. I., is his brother.
The Win, English farm lias been pur

chased by Mrs. S. L. T. Harrison.
Miss Stein of Dartmouth, X. 5., is the 

of Mrs. Harrison; Miss Annie Pal
is visiting Mrs. Fred Reid of Saek- 

ville; Miss Annie Cork, who teaches at 
Sussex, is spending the holidays at home.

Mies Tina Fraser, teacher at Clairville,
I Kent Co., is visiting her home here. Miss 

warrants drawn by the secretary and sign- ■ Margarct p-rasMj who teaches at Dover, 
ed by the president and treasurer. Westmorland Co., is home for the holi-

Vaca noire—The boa rd of managers has da vs.
Hugh Jardine, of Moncton spent Faster 

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Thos. 
Jardine, sr.

Roy Donally. ot the Royal Bank oi 
Canada, at Truro, spent the holidays at 
hi* ]i/ime in Riohibucto.

Special Rubber Prices,-

WALL PAPERS' 2c., 3c., 4c., 5c., per roll and up.
BORDER to match all our papers.

RLINBS, 15<?., 25c., 29c., 32c., 64c., and up.

CURTAIN POLES complete, 25c. each.
CURTAIN RODS all sizes. PICTURE KNOBS, BRASS RINc-.
WHITE WASH, PAINT and WIN DOW BRUSHES.
PAINT, VARNISH and WHTii.NI.NG.
CROCKERY of all kinds.
GRANITE WARE. TIN WARE.
EXPRESS WAGONS. WREELSAR ROWS, and lots of everyday goods can 

i be had at

f >Women’s, 48c.; Misses’, 45c.; Children’s, 38c.; Men’s, 
68c. and 75c.; Boys’, 65c.; Youths’, 55c. Men’s Rubber Boots, 
$3.25. 3-5° and $3.75.

:

WINDOW

COME HERE FOR BARGAINS.

Removal Notice.
______

Arnold’s Department Store,

Any member of the association is privileg
ed do attend all meetings of the board.

Corner Main ani Bridge Stmts, 
North End.G. B. PIDGEON,Duties of Officers—The duties of officers 

are such as the names of the office imply.
Money—All funds of the association are 

received by the secretary and turned over 
to the treasurer. Expens’s are Paid by

guest
mer

has removed to
83 and 85 Charlotte St., j

Robertson, Trites & Co’s, old■ f\9
s'.and, second building from) W 1 w
King Street.

April 1(\ 1900.

. Ano her Lot of White Lawn at 10c., 13c., 16c. 
Soft White Waistings, 17c. Yard, Very Dainty. 
Blue and White DucK et 13c. Yard.

Belter for Children's Wear.
A. B. WETMORE, 59 Qarden St.

Nothingto fill any vaca-nciets in its member-ipoxver 
fdhitp or in the officers.

Qucrotn—Fve m mbors of the board con- 
©titnte© a quorom for the transaction of COR. CHARLOTTE AND UNION STS.

/bwinesB. (♦
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1L BUILD G. T. P.
AS ENGINEERS SAYif ‘THE STORE THAT SELLS 

GOOD THINGS.”

Richest in Color*
Choicest**!» Designs

'til

■ ffl Ottawa, April 18.—(Special)—The dis- the opposition that was no reason why St.
H/ ! cuseion on the Central route vs. the Val- John should not get justice.
J| Wiley of St. John route for the transcon- | Mr. Loggte ttNortûumoenattd), spoke 

1 tinental railway was resumed in the j strongly in favor of the central route. He 
jnjk house tonight on the reso ution of Mr. agieed with ali that had been said in 

Crocket which he moved some tim&kago favor of St. John.
for all correspondence' connected /with Mr. fowler said that eleven members 
these routes. 4 for New Brunswick supported the val ey

Hon. John Costigan was the first speak- route as opposed to the central route, and 
er. He spoke strongly in favor of the another stradd-ed both. He favoted the 
central route. It would open up !\ new valley route.
country well adapted for settlement and | Dr. Daniel said that the position which 
as far as St. John was concerned it would the Conse-vatives took on the railway
be in no way affected, as Chipman was question was that as the government was

Ml Til AAA A A A I the objective point for St. John, no mat- guaranteeing nine-tenths of the cost it
I 111 I Mil n A % UL I I n | ter which route was selected. It should would be better to pay the whole cost

|U | Fl S 1 IHI 11 % | - | ÊÆ | ; be kept in mind that the solution of the and control tile road. He had no ob-
ROIVIflU U | 1_U transportation question was that the road jections to the road going to Moncton,

■ Il W ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ^ I s!louitl bc an aii-Canadian one to Cana- hut he advocated the valley route as
i dian pons by the shortest and most feus- against the central.
1 ible soute. Hon. XV. S. Fielding sard that parlia-
! Dr. Stockton said tnat he nad not j nient had settled the political question 
I studied the question closely enough tc and the country had endorsed it. XYliat
I go minute,y into it. The member lor remained was purely an engineering ques-
Carleton, Carvell ,told the electors at the tion. That was what was betore tile
general s ections that the premier said house. It was a simp’e question. It was
that the valley route would be selected, the most feasible and shortest rouie e(j. The surveys were not yet complete. 

Mr. Carvell—I said no such thing. th ough the centre ,of the province ot T]le 0 ders for papers passed.
Dr. Stockton—At any rate the member New Brunswick. The engineers would 5tr. Emmereon, in reply to a question 

for Carieton and myself will agree that the decide the shortest aval.able route and ;n (],e house today, gave some additional 
report of the survey was very incomplete, the government would build by that route, information concerning the New Bruns- 
The view he (Stockton) took was that Mr. Borden said that w\en the bill was wick Petroleum Company. He held over 
the port of St. John should be treated introduced the government Wd that time 10,000 shares in the company and had 
fairly in regard to public expenditures, would not wait, and two years have pass- not disposed of any of these shares and 
Because St.' John elected supporters of ed and still more information was requir-1 they wefe all that he had.

»,
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' . Perfect in T as te»
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üt menzie line

WALL PAPERS
8 cakes of Olive French 

Castile Soap for. . .25 c.* Special
F. BURRIDGE, West End^

THE2
Hi . !Z

miit
xV 1:1

V.
••Tot Every Room in Every Hovise."

show you the Menzie Line 'Wall
embodiment of all that is artistic in wall 

the name on every roll 
Not in any Combine.

the MENZIE WALL PAPER. CO., Limited, TORONTO.

AsK your dealer to 
Paper». They are theV. ;

decorations. Be sure you seej/-
1 .1$2.00 and $2.50 Hat.

•w
**

They have the proper style and finish. Fast Colors, 
Unbreakable.

0

r'
V EXPLANATIONS IDUFFER1N BLOCK, 

Main Street, North^End,F. S. THOMAS.
won’t go if you find ont that tihe Laundry 
wqt-k has been done in a bad way. There 
is no use of trying to explain.

The only thing is to doYour New Spring Suit “The Bitter OneHis Wife and His Signature
.._ in Russian

-jLAUNDRYMen, it’s time to think of Spring- C loth es. Now is the time—right now,
Tile suit vou want is here. Just thewhen all the styles are fresh and new. 

kind of a suit a well dressed 

•ran be bought for.

you
The price? As low as good, clothes work right in the first place and that ia 

thé way we do it. Of course we make mis
takes, but we do it over again before send
ing it out, so that 11 our work i, as perfect 
as we can make it, undelivered.

will w ear.man

Mips
$6.00 to $15.00 
$8.00 to $15.00

MEN’S SUITS, - -
MEN’S TOP COATS, - 
SUITS MADE TO ORDER, $13.50 $15 and up

:

yÀ
30 to 50 Pieces
Washed and lioied for 75c. i

mmTable and Fire Alarm Directory. Free for die
Come and get a Ferry Time as

wmisking. I

l UNGAR’S LAUNDRYerf

C.MAGNUSSON® CO., 23S5. a . 55

JÈÊË
9

gg Carpets dusted; nothing need to touch 

Telephone, 58.Easter is the y nap or pile. Try it.
&Time F or im 14

, I
m I

TRUNKS AND VALISES IM/£5j
(Y/ XV.#

/New Hat.. t uy
% yFiS IrmOnr variety is the largest, our price* the 

lowest, and best in quality, etyle and finish. 
Boys’ and Children’s Headwear—Come in 
today. - ' * /

Embossed Metal Trunks with Hat Box, $i-7£ 
to $3.06.

Canvas Covered Trunks, Iron Bottom, $2.|>o 
to $4.00.

Leather Bound Trunks, Brass Trimmed, $8.00 
to $12.00.

Dress .Suit Cases, $1.24 to $7.00. Leather 
~ Bags, $1.25 to $7.00. \

av-Sfi x >

mJ \h
h

i^vXSiThorne Brothers,
Hatters, - - 93 King Street

liir Sa ■■■j
at juj

» ii;

=86

SKINNER'S CARPET WAREROOMS vsF&r- -V
wQÏMx

■! *

;MajtimedorKyr hw1 Vnjt 
cuxd Jigf&zwe.** The. R.UiVia.A peopie. a.re< arcuvect now7 

<w they never have bcctv’My spring stock of Squares has arrived and the variety 
in quality and colors is very large as follows.'

Union Squares, Wool Squares, 
Tapestry Squares, Velvet Squares, 
Axmlnster Squares, Wilton Squares, 
Kashgar Squares, Turkestan Squares

in sizes from 2 1-2 yards afid 3 yards to 4 yards and ç yards.

/

“We are not anarchiste-^-fehe people in
terested in this movement of which I am 
a small part,” sa'd Gorky. “We are seek
ing ref01 ms that mikst and will come. The 
Russian government of today is nothing 
less than anarchy and its members anar
chists. There is no law, no order; it is 
ararchy pure and simple under the guise 
of organized govern-T eat, in which those 
who are not absolut:ily debased are kept 
in entire igno.ance of th > true condition 
of affairs in our distressed country.”

Gorky ^eaks five variations of the Rus
sian tongue, and understands, although to 
no great extent. French and German. His 
wife speaks Russian, Gîrman, French, 
Italian and English, and in the absence of 
his secretary does much of the interpret
ing which in the interview was done by 
Americans who had come to meet him. 
Before he cons n‘ed to be questioned the 
author, whose Ulne-s is due to his im
prisonment for political offences last year, 
wrote in his own hand a statement, of 
which the following is a literal transla
tion, made by his

“I apolcgize many time to the press of 
free America that I cannot speak for pub
lication now. I am fatigued, and over
whelmed by the grandeur of the ocean. I 
shall bake a rest and then in two or three 
days I shall be delighted to receive repre
sentatives of the pre^s. I once mnre beg 
to be excused an give heartiest thanks for 
the wonderful welcome I have received.”

their champion, as they proclaimed him, 
was so great that a squad of police was 
necessary to clear a path to allow of the

Then the

New York, April 17—-“America! Amer
ica! America! I have been waiting and 
longing to see this wonderful country, and 
now one of the desires of my life is ful
filled,” spoke Maxime Gorky, author and 
revolutionist,x as the Kaiser Wilhelm der 
Grosse came into sight of Long Island 
early Tuesday morning.

With him was his wife, a woman of un
usually attractive presence, seemingly 
more French than Russian, who as Mme. 
Andreeva gained wide fame on the Rus
sian stage. She assumed an air of pro
tection over her husband and pleaded ear
nestly that 'he might be excused from re
ceiving the deputations that had come 
aboard to bid him welcome, or to make a 
statement to the newspaper men until suf
ficient time had passed to enable him to 
recover from the fatigue of the voyage. 
But he changed his mind and in a vehe
ment statement bitterly attacked the Rus
sian government and Count Witte.

Tall and raw-boned, with a face of 
marked strength, the revolutioriist wore 

of timidity when first encountered,
. that fitted ill with his general appearance. 
I Quite devoid of eelf-coni5c:ousn?F6, it was 
! only with difficulty that he caul 1 be per
suaded to talk About himself or his work. 

| When the vessel had docked and Gorky 
started to leave the pier In walked into 
the midst of thou ands shouting, cheering, 
frantic Russians whose enthusiasm over

WILCOX BROS., Dock St. 1 Market Sq.exit of him and his party, 
throng had to be forcibly persuaded to re
frain from unharnessing the horses and 
dragging the carriage through the streets 
to the ferry.

Gorky was in a ealoon making his dec
laration when the dele;a ion chosen to 
welcome him boarded the steamship down 
the Bay. His adopted son, Nicolay Peeh- 
koff, who has been in this country for 
more than a year, was the first to greet 
him and the two clasped in a long embrace 
and exchanged kies after kiss. Then the 
novelist greeted Ivan Norodny, a leader in 
the revolutionary movement, who. 
cosufferer with him last year and by him 

introduced to the sympathize s, who 
included representatives of the American 
socialists, the Russian sacal democratic 
party, the Russian revolutionary party and 
the Bunds, which indude almost the en
tire population of the east side.

Gorky wears a reddish maustache that 
droops over his lip, but does not hide the- 
rapidly excha-ging exprès ions of his large, 
firm mouth. His brows a e in a continual 
frown and set low over a pair of keen 
gray eyes that look straight at one without 

He has a strongly marked sense 
of humor that was in evidence when be 

the insistance of the attempts to gain 
an interview, which he finally granted.

.

GILBERT LANE DYE WORKS.
A. O. SKINNER. LACE CU3TAIY5 dsansi an! dins up El’J XL T3 NE W. 

Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and scouring.

MACAULAY-BROS, i & CO.. City Agents

Faster Lilies.
-

FLOATINGOur Easter Stock will be unsurpassed. Let us have 
P. E. CAMPBELL, Seedsman and Florist. 47

Horse Radishson:
J

t ian airyour order.
Germain Street Telephone 832. ioc. a Bottle.

ICASTILE Jelly Powder,a waver.

FURNITURE ^ RED CROSS
l AT RESIDENCE

saw

7, pckgs. for 25c.
Pharmacy.

I have just imported 25 pounds of the 
best quality Carriage Sponges which I 
am selling at low prices.

OLD AND NEW PRESIDENT OF VENEZUELA.I Shredded WheatWe are instructed to sell by Auct.on at resi
dence, No. 116 Waterloo St., (cor. R tti
mon d). on THURSDAY morning, the 19th 
Inst-, at 19 O’clock, the contents of house, 
comprts.ng tn part,—
Parlor Furniture, Couches,

Bedroom Sels, Iron Beds.
Commodes, Toilet Sets, Room, Ha.I and 
Stair Carpets, Blinde, Curta ns. Portiers. Ex
tension Dining Table, S.debi ard. Hat Rack, 

and Linck um, Crockery and G.asa- 
ware. Royal Grand Range, No. 14 Silver Mocn 
Stove, Kitchen Furniture and Ulentils and 
other household goods in excellent coalition. 1 

W. 6. POTTS, 
Auctioneer.

V

Bis: and Triscuit,mTables. Oak 
Bureaus, ::

A PURE SOAP, UNEQUAL
LED FOR THE BATH.X IGeo. A. Riecker,

87 CHARLOTTE ST.
Telephone. 239.

|> 2 for 2çc.Vy
Oilcloth

L i life !
( ■:1

: m
1 ■ 'WILLIAM J. NAGLE, 

Manager. W. J, McMillin Leave your order forx-
:

■ ; ' X X ■have head of the Land of Canaan, the Land 
flowing with Milk ard Honey. When that 

wrtten they did not have Cream 
Separators. New Brunswick is a land flowing with 
Cream and Honey. Headquarters tor both.

Druggist, 

62; Main Street. Hot Cross Buns
W. L McELWAINE,

YOU
MLn li.Wrtpl

Tel.9801

1was
ri:- C

:
; _ I

ST. JOHN CREAMERY, 92 King Street
OUR BUTTER IS AS GOOD AS THE BEST.

. Cor. Sydney and Leinster Sts 

Telephone Number 1370.DIAMONDS.Hi,

Spring' Suits and Overcoats. /
/âenerol Jucsn Vtr^ceiole <3orrsex j

ing claims r g lire, V .nvzuJa by the Uni ed , 
States may be adjusted. I

General Jo.se Manuel Here nan dez ( “El | 
Mocho”), who led the revolution a.airwt l 
•Castro several years ago and who was | 
imprisoned for three years following h s 
cap ure, ta d in 1 i• apartments that he had 
h-ard of Castro’s resignation, and that 2t 
caused him to smile.

“Yçg, indeed, it is news.” he said, strok
ing his grizzled beard. “When I come to 
think of it, there is grim humor here, a 
coire ly V at with the change of a few I n 
may be tiansformed infeo a tragedy. Who 
knows what is back of this latest mo-ve of j 
the President of Venezuela? I can ob ! 
serve by mental telepathy the del’cate ! 
hands that moved the pawns on the chess
board of my country, and must allow my
self to lose repose when picturing Gomez 
in the chair.”

QencrM G.prt<*no C^&cno
The weather Tuesday and Wednesday emqiha^ized the question of Spring Over

coats and Spring Suits. _
We ask yootr consideration of onr fin e-tailored 20TH CENTURY BRAND 

Overcoats and .Suite.
TOPPERS, 34 and 33 inches long, $12 to $18; SHOWERPROOFS, $8.fK> to $25; 

OVBRSACICS’ 43, 44 ard 47 inc'-ies long, $10 to $20.
PADDOCK OVERCOATS, $20, v-2 and$84. The materials are cheviots, vicunas, 

worsteds and light tweeds.
SPRING SUITS of stylish, fashionable dot he—tweeds and worsteds—from 

$8.50 to Â5. Particular prices, $12, $15, $18 and $2#. Single and d.nble breasted 
coats, long and >ha- ely, higih dose-fitting collar, fronts made tiiape-retamimg by 
good tailoring and gcod canvas and hair-cloth.

significant, however, that in thaï ver> ter
ritory his brother, Okstino Castro, pres
ident of the State of Tachira, is at the. 
head of a rebel army and has issued a de
fiance to Castro.

Despatches from Washington are to the 
effect that in dijd'omavic circles there the 
belief is general that the departure of Cas
tro is tantamount to an abdication and 
that it means a complete and permanent 
change in the administration of the Re
public. %

It was predicted that Castro would seek 
a home in Paris, but tne question was 
raised as to whether hit followers would 
permit him to leave Venezuela, or whether 
his enemies would venture a shot at him 
if he attempted to do bo. At the same 
time it was suggested that the stuatnu 
may mean only a ehrèwd move on Castro s 
part in tim hope that: in his absence wsist-

NEvV YORK, April 18-As a climax to 
pensistent reports of incip eat revolution 
and internal dissensions in Venezuela, an
nouncement is made that General Cipr:ano 
Castro, President of the Republic, has 
withdrawn from office and has been suc
ceeded by General Juan Vicente Gomez, 
the vice-president.. The ministers and the 

also have retired, and the new

(ANTWERP CUT.)
A most beautiful assortment of This 

unapproachable sparkling gtm of .the 
very best grades in Antwerp cui form, 
add ng great brll'.lancy; set in the 
very latest styles of ■ !n,s ar.d »-ius, 
ranging In prive from $15.f0 to $'60.00, 
but all guaranteed A 1 goods, aa re
presented by

!Easter Flowers.governor
preeid nt will appirot a cabme: of hie own.

This information was conveyed by Car
lo# B. Figueredo, consul general for Venez
uela in New York, who was in receipt of 
advices from Caracas. Mr. Figueredo de
clared, however, that Castro’s retirement 
is only temporary and for the purpose of 
spending a variation iq the eastern dis
tricts of the country. It is regarded as

We have them In greater prolusion than 
ever. Lilies, Roses, Carna-luns and others, 
too numerous to mention. Also flue potted 

1 plants. Call and tee them.A. GILMOUR, W. TREMAIXE OJ9RD» 
Diamond Dealer and Jewelsr, 

17 Charlotte Street. H. & CRUIKSHANK, Union
Street.Fine Tailoring. u68 King Street.

Ready-to^Wear Clothing.
: IX l .1r$mFy : i^jL4

v

X

Ï

DIAMONDS. WATCHEf. CLOCKS, and 
CHAINS at Lowest Prices.

G. Dr PERKINS,
WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER.

it. John. N. d.SO Prince Wm. SL
’Phone Mi.

I
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AMUSEMENTSSHIP AND OFFICERS Anrne Imimr,
FINED FOR SMUGGLING OPERA HOUSE !

f CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.
1 MALE HELP WANTED.
I FEMALE HELP WANTED.

FOR SALE, LOST, TO LET.
I MISCELLANEOUS, FOUND, ETC

CLASSIFIED ADS Inserted “until 1 
Vs forbid” In this typer means I 
that such ads will be charged for an-1 
til this office is notified to discmv I 
tinae. Write, or ‘phone The Times 1 
when you wish to sto ) your ad. • J

V

>
One cent a word .per 
day; Four cents a word 
per week; Double rates 
f display; Minimum 
charge 25 cents.

b
I

Fifth Winter Port Steamer to Get Into Trouble Through 
Acts of Some Aboard—Penalty Made Harder This 
Time-Six Thousand Cigars and Three Thousand Ciga
rettes Stized.

American Vitagraph 
Company.

FOR SALETO LETSIRON FOUNDERSAUTOMATIC SCALES

TTN10N FOUNDRY & MA 
vJ ' Limited. George H. Waring, 
West St. John, N. 3. Engineers and 
isle. Iron and Brass Founders.

~ ~~ wvf„ ROOMS TJKm SALE, CHEAP—A FIRST-LASST° L^TtrJ^'°rn^'ALSr'h S^TECorner of ^ Baby Carriage, in good condition. In--L and bath room eacn, at uoruei n„«rft a* p«*r ~tr « 4-is Sydney anj Le.naur streets, facing K.ng Quire 9» Pit, stive., 4-1S-6U
Square. Apply to Amon A. Wl.son, t>arrLa«.tr 
aL law ChUub s corner. ’Phone. 826. 4-9-t L

CHINE WORKS, 
manager, 

MtiChin- 
1-w.

^Aia.pCS:atrpayf.or 
Itself in one year. Call a. r33 Dock street, 
and ask for •BUCK," the scale man. "PIOR SALE—FINE GROCERY WITH GOOD

MS§»-MfSSiS âHÉHsï
rno LET—SOME DESIRABLE FLATS. West Oerma.n and Ohurch stree.s._______4-.7 l«k the commencement of the winter port busi-

a^>Tw%o.^u. <reized
tes nui.d.ng. ou P.lnc«a bt. R.j.g W43 a[ r verelde, 5 minutes walk from Riverside , for the violation of coetomj laws.

_„1- station, 15 to 20 minutes walk from Rothe- | ^he C. P. R. steamer Montreal, which
T° a^wëiha Row.ISHED oraceStSmytheA^réet.t0Te';ephon^I6^ON' ° j sailed yesterday, had first to make a de-

I posit of §400 and in addition to this a fine 
of $50 each was imposed on three of the 
ship’s officers. Also as a result, the con
tents of the customs storehouse have been 

T71REEHOLD PROPERTY NO, 95 NORTH increased by some 6,003 c.gars and 3,000 
X- side of Hazen S reel with self-conta n d ci^aret/tes. z
brick dwelling therecn. Eight rooms and It has been very difficult to obtain par- 
bath room. Lot 2tx.00 feet. W. M. JARVIS . ticulais of the seizures froim the customs

a RDOECOMBE. MANUFACTURER I TTAM LEE-61 WATERLOO ST. FIRST-I—0 LET-HEATEu HOUSE, 25 PADDOCK ----------^------------------------------------•-------------------- i officers. They decline to epeak, and natur-
A‘of carriages and .sleighs. Repair ng, JJL class hand laundry- Goods called for 8Lreet at pieseni occupied by H. B -piOR SALE—PIANO AT A BARGAIN. AS 11 ally those on board the ste unships decline
nromoty attended to. , Wo.k guaranteed sa- and delivered Promptly A^trW will con- U0blC6uU AbP„ «, H. H. MOTT. 2-23-tf X am. about to leave here I must «ell.my ! to give any information. But the story of
tisfactory. Two oo»cbes in gool ord« for vluce you my work I. of tbs be».-------------- ----- -------------------------------------------------------------------- «w high-grade pl.no at once for cash. Call ; ,.he Montreal has leaked mit. It is told
S^e. Telephone 647. U5-1» Clty_r---------  LIVERY STABLES ' T° ^J'^^Germa^n^t (now «et ^ * __________- - ! that on a previous' trip of the steamer toLIVERYSTABL S „ ed J M Elmo™wi httue Irre.-mol XpOR SALE—WHITE AND COLORED i this port, cigars were successfully landed.

lull aue ot store timiïlre on -T VESTS. New NECKWEAR. KID (] A viz lance of the customs offi-
IA c. MONOGHAN, 16 AND 18 PEEL ST.. 1Ue M 2-22-0. GLOVES, latest blocks In st ft and soft a
r boarding and sales staale* Hor»e cl.p- Prem18—■__________________________________ HATS, for Easter. WETM^RE'S (The cere. The tt amor ca-me again and another
Plog . spec.alty. Tel 62L___________ LET-UPPER FLAT, .61 WATlRLOu Y°ung Men's Man) - 154 Mill Street , attem^as m^e oh Sundj evemng last

•MINE RIGS TO trn ALSO LARGE 1 Street, coma nmg eight rooms anu --tor SALB-"HILL CR^ST'' RESIDENCE rrmotiLl to be a failure °
1’ sleighs for sleighing partim with care- bath, wuh all modem improve meins Lan on Mt. peasant, belonging to lâte F. . Slers» was if po ted to be a failure,
ful drivers, coaches In attendance at all > be seen Friday afternoon. Apply on prem Ti Stephens, Esq., lot fronts on Mt Pleas- I Since Sundry there h ve been two
trains, Horses always for sale on t*sy terme, j ises u> J A. SINCLAIR, or Macrae e Slu- ant Aye also, on reserve’d street In rear, searchings of the Montreal bÿ thé customs
EDWARD HOGAN, 46 and 47 Waterloo A I clair. Pugkley Building t-lt-t t House 2* s ory, well built and «■^.“‘«officials. The first search, which took
Telephone 1657. j-la-3 mo». ;------------ --------------------------- lawn, shade trees and hedges. Apply to Wm. ,r _,___ ,,
——----- . mo LET-SELF CONTAINED FLAT— Kerr No. 47 Dock SL or H. H. PICKETT, Place on lueeday, was, it is said, promp--
iZTALEY LIVERY STABLE, too UNION _|_ eight rooms and ba.h. gas and station- solicitor. 4-10-12 t. ed bv the! suspicion that scxmetning no* in
. ,Slr?ot; Trucking of a.7_ kl.,dc prompt- ary tubg_ li6 Elllott Row. Apply L. G.-------------------------------------------------------------- ]ju„ wiy, customs laws was brewing, and
y attended to. Rubber tfced carriages to INGRAHAM. 101 E.llo.t Row. 4-7—tf. MOR SALE—1 VICTOR SAFE IN GvUD ^ ,

let. Busses and lleub* tor Parties. ---------------------------------------------------------------- J} order. Will be sold for 230.00; also,
storage for slélghs for the summer at VAL
LEY WOOD YARD. ’Phone 1227. J. Mann.

.E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
Iron Work of all kinds Also Metal Work 

for Buildings. Bridges and Macotne Uasuuga 
Foundry 178 10 l&i

the search resulted in the confiscation of 
tobacco gooda whidh had not been entered 
on the ship's stores list. These articles 
were found to be in the possession of cer
tain office-re of the steamer.

The second search took place yesterday, 
when more cigirs and cigarettes were con
fiscated, the whole for the two days total
ing the number given.

Dur ng the sea on co eider able quantities 
of tobacco and cigars have been shipped 
ashore, and passed into the hands of an 
individual or Oif individuals who retail the 
goods with profit.

Nearly all of the lines running here have 
been repi eeented in the five seizures. The 
captains of the steamers do not look with 
favor upon the smuggling, but find it hard 
■to plaqe a check upon the practice. It is 
understood that any officer who smuggles 
does so at the risk of his position, and it 
is believed that the reason the cases have 
not been made public is to >ave the men 
fjom the consequences of their acts, the 
customs officers being content to impose 
and collect the fin.e and confiscate the 
goods.

It now looks as if the patience of some- 
hag become exhausted, and fineé upon 

caught have*rem-ted. During the

J —COMMENCING—BRUSHES
,,, Estimates furnished.

A LL KINDS OF BRUSHES MADE lu Brussels streeL oiuue 17 sad ,9 tiyduuy atred. 
A order Repalrlot usrpet sweepers a spe- , Tel ^ 
clalty Try my new Dus.lee Floor Bro m 60c..Eeetand $L(”‘ W E' KING* 8^m QAINT JOHN IKON WORKS, (L.n lt?d).

Marine and vi U Machimry. Bulltrs Ta ike 
Etc.. Iron and Braes Gas.lugs.
Works, Vulcan St. SL John . N B. CHAS 
MCDONALD, Managing Director.

'■
Office and

CARRIAGE & SLEIGH MANUFACTURERS
Matinee and Night,- and En

tire Weak of
\1’M. LEWIS 6 SUN, MFGRS OF BOLTS. 
VV Iron Work for Bridges and Buildings. 
Fire Escapes Smoke Stacks, etc Te 
*36 Rrfcafc street. St Juhn N B

TAMES R. ANDREWS, CARRIAGE AND JA Sleigh Maker, General Blacksmith and 
Work neetly and cheaply executed.

spec.alty. Factory Elm

Ijephone
T7-OR SALE—DWELLING AND STORE 
J- combined. Main S.reet. Modern fittings, 
A. 1. Business stand. Address “HOUSE” 
Times Of U ce.

Repair
Rubber tires a 
Street, 8. John, N. B.

rpil—l.ir/i —OKKU'.L S J.N THE OGILVIE 
X Buiia.ng. enquire oe ui« prem se» 
No. 7b Duck strfceu _____  1-2—tlLAUNERIES / 4-13-L fr April 16th.FORGE MURPHY, MANUFACTURER ------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------- ----------------

G of carriages and s.eighs. 648 Ma n SL qINq lee WILL REMOVE HIS LAUNDRY mo LET-TWO ROOMS. SECOND FLOOR. 
•Tel 1463. Second-hand carriages ^or aale. ^ from 536 to 532 Main SL about April, X and three ou vn.rd floor. Id Germain 
Renairlng at lowest prices, promptly attena-, First-class hand kork. Sa lefac Ion street Hot water heaung. tileui.r.c *igat

^0. ______ | guaranteed. Work called for and delivered, j H. H. MOTT. 8-23—if. t

PICTURES,
ILLUSTRATED
SONGS,
MUSIC.

SLEIGHS ANDOOD STORAGE FOR -- 
Dunn. Apply to GRAHAM pUNNINU- 
a NAVES. Carriage & Sle.gh Manufac- 

46 Peters SL 'Phone. 1606.
G
HAM
turere,

one
officers
lafit trip of the Montreal, goods 
emuggilcd ashore to a man who lives on the 
east side and who is well known, bu* his 
name is withheld. Others, too, have come 
within the pale of the law for .a similar

COPYING Prices—Evening 15,25,35,50c 
Mat.—Children 15; Adults 25c.

ik-IOPYING CAREFULLY DONE BY AN C° experienced Stenographer. Telephone

Anniversary Supper and Concert
Of Waterloo Street United 

Baptist Church,
THURSDAY,April 19th.

CARPENTERS cause.

WJ. P MUNFORD, Carpenter and Builder. 
W Jobbing pruii.pT» “ °^jd.
fee Lion gu«uranteea,244 Union atroet, *•=“ 
en ce 42 bpring surest.

mo LET — BRICK SELF-CONTAINED 
X house, corner Germain mod Queen streets. 
Residence of late J. H Harding All modern 

, T . T rxm Ai» Improvements. Seen Wednesdays and Frl-ARINE STORES—A LARGE LOT OF jayg 3^5 o'clock. Apply J S. HA 1 T>1NQ. life be!:» bar bruÿee. white waah D̂V Dock and North Whart. 
pa nt brushes; also boilers and engines 

for sale. P. McGOLDRICK, 119 BA1H St

Garveaux were eager for all possible in
formation having any bearing whatever 
on the catastrophe. Mr. Hanlon, from 
the meagre reports he read, did not hesi
tate to declare the earthquake and fire 
the worst certainly in the history of the 
Pacific slope. There was soipe gratifica
tion, however, in knowing that the shock 
occurred at an hoùr in the morning when 
there could not have been many people 
in the business section.

Miss Garveaux was 
tressed through fear for her relatives’ 
safety, but heavy heart must not make 
the song of the stage less joyous or the; 
dance less entertaining. Still the end of 
a performance was probably never more 
we'come to the young woman than it was 
last evening.

Does Your 
FOOD 

Digest Well ?

MARINE STORES
TTtOR SALE—GENERAL STOCK. ABOUT 
-T $1.200. Will be sold at a sacrifice. 
Splend d opening for fish and meat market, 
there not being any In vicinity; also for bar
ber shop. For further particulars and rea
sons for selling, address C. BROWN. Fred-

4-5—3w.

MTOHN LBLACHEUR. HOUSE CARPENTER 
O and builder, 23 Brussels stree- Every 

work neatly and promptly atiend-
2-iü—tf

Tea Served from 6 to 8.
HOME MADE CANDY.1branch of 

ed to. ICE CREAM.mo LET—FLAT 27 MIDDLE STREET, 
-1- Wesi End. ' Good loc-l.ty. Seven rooma.

4-17—12t. : ericton Junction..NETTING FOR FISHERME-N Apply on p remues.
CHAIRS SEATED TTtOR SALE—BAY MARE. ABOUT 925 

AT pounds, well bred, sound, kind, young. 
Good roadster. With handling this mare will 
develop in o a superior animal, as she has 
the breeding. Apply for particulars to 
DAVID MAGEE, care D. Magee’e Sons.

TTtOR SALE—TWO CENTREBOARD BOATS 
X 20 and 24 feet. Will sell right Full par
ticulars at 15 ORANGE STREET. 13-3—tfr

__ mo LET—LOWER FLAT 343 UNION ST.,
"VTOTICE TO FISHERMEN—ABOUT 3,000 JL containing mne roums and bath, gas, 
Xv pounds of Gocd Netting for weir use for hot and cold water. Rent $l50. Apply C. E. 
Fishermen. A large quantity of Leather REYNOLDS, 17 St. Patrick street. 3-28—tf. 
Belting in good order; also 60 Painters’ Suits j#
In good order. JOHN McGOLERICK, 116 
Mill street. 4-18—tf.

4-18-^tf.

I Bl

SSE5S?wSKl
tight and dark L. S. chalr canea lor ax-e.

other in oür seating. DUVAL S, 
8-22—6mA

particularly dis- “The Romance of 
NEW FRANCE.”

mo RENT-FROM 1ST OF MAY, UPPER 
J- Flat, 32 Summer s.reet. Now occupied 
by Mr. J. H. Bai her. be.n Fr.day and Tues
day, 3 to 6. A,ply, TURNBULL REAL ES
TATE CO.. 11 Ward atreet 4-7—tf.

When the food is imperfectly digested 
the full benefit is not derived front it by 
the body and the purpose of eating is de
feated ; no matter how good the food 01 
how carefully adapted to the wants of the 
body it may "he. Thus the dyspeptic often 
becomes thin, weak and debifitated.'energy 
is lacking, brightness, snap and vim are 
lost, and in their place come dullness, lost 
appetite depression and langour. It takes 
no great knowledge to know when one has 
indigestion, some of the following symp
toms generally exist, vig.: constipation, 
■our stomach, variable appetite, headache, 
hWtburo, gas in the stomach, etc.

The great point is to cure it, to get back 
bounding health and vigor.

We use no 
17 Waterloo street

T—
CONTRACTORS MANUFACTURERS’ AGENT

By J. J. Enright, of N. Y.

Brussels St. Church, Mon
day 23rd.

Under auspices of the Everyday Club. 
\ A LITERARY TREAT. 

TICKETS 25c.

SANITARYJ" BulWer'JobbUte" prompfly‘^ueade^'to fX E. M. Marvin, 143 Britain St General 
Estimates furnLhed. Residence—63 Lombard \J Agent for The Brad—Gar Fiat Spring 

Sbot^O City RQ«e. Telephone im Mlum.b.. Jens.cn^ on sight-

rno LET-SELi- -CUsVa Ai.NcU nUvSri 184 
-L Waterloo street, touumix-g \ eleven 
rooms auu oath, sui.aule for private board
ing house. Can oe seen any afiernoon. Ap
ply to J. A. SiNCiteAXxi, 163 Waterloo street, 
or MACRAE & S1SCLA1R, Pu^siey Build;

8-8—tf. Iron and Brass Beds *r

1 O. P. R. Train Change.
The summer train arrangexeiyt on the 

Ç. P. R. will go into effect May 6. It will 
be much the name aa last era'on, except 
that the. day train for Boston will make a 
connection for Montreal, landing passen
gers there in the evening, and the train 
arriving from Boston jn til y evening will 
bring in passengers leaving Montreal in 
the morning. This will give two trains 
each day to and from Montreal. The 
suburban arrangement will probably be 
the same as last year. The hours of de1- 
parture of the through trine will be: 
Day train for Boston and Montreal, 6.45
а. m.; Montreal express. 5.40 p. m.; Bos
ton express, 5.55 p. m.; Fredericton train,
б. 10 p. m. The times of arrival wiU be: 
Fredericton train, 855 a. m.; Boston ex
press, 10.40 a. m.; Montreal express, 11.20 
a. m., and Boston and Montreal day 
press, 11 p. m. It is probable the Boston 
train at 10.40 a. m. will run through to 
Point du Chene. The'change this year is 
more than a month ea lier than usual.

W LONG 6 SONS. L-oatraiter» ..nd build
ers; estimates furnished ou application . 

Telephone 288 C. Lancaster Heguts.
lug.NAIL MANUFACTURERS fet
mo LET - FLAT. 438 MAIN STREET 
A containing double peilors, dluing room 
kitchen closets, bath room with hot and 
cold water. Rent $160. Can be seen Wednes
day and Friday afternoona. Apply on pre
mises. tf

The beet in the market at lowest prices 
We are now ready for spring trade with a 
very much larger stock than last year of

Furniture, White Enamel 
Beds, Carpets and Oil- 

Cloths.
We would be pleased to have you call 

and examine our spring stock. No trou
ble to ehoVi goods.

FAMES PENDER & CO. Manufacturera of 
U Wire, Wire Nai'.s. Horse Shoe Nalls, Toe 
Calks. Office and Works. CHARLOTTE 
STREET. St. John. N P.

CASH REGISTERS

THE NATURAL HISTORY SOCIETYC5ECOND HAND CASH REGISTER» 
D cheap. Also new Hailwoods, many 
styles. Victor and Piusburg Sales; also 
Burgiar-Proof Bteel Guest J. PL THOMP
SON, 66 Prince William street ________

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT
'WILL HOLD Amo LET—FROM MAY 1ST. THAT CEN- 

X trally located, aelf-con alned, dwelling 
house, first floor. No. 150 Germain, corner 
Horsfleld SL 7 well-llgh ed. comfortable 
rooms and bath, modern Improvements. For 
particulare Inquire of W. TREMAINE GARD,

8-30-L f.

BURDOCKCJ Z. DICKSON—BUTTER. EGGS, POULT
RY. gams, vegetables, meats. CITY 

MARKET. Tel.. £2. 1-2-5-1 JT Loan Exhibit and High TeaT
COAL ANO WOUO

BLOOD BITTERS1
1 in the Assembly Booms, York Theatre, on? 

THURSDAY an 1 FRIDAY AFTERNOON 
and EVENING, April 19th and 20ih.

Admission and Tea 50c. General admis» 
eioTL, 15c.

No. 77 Charlotte St. _PAINTERSXTALLEY WOOD YARD, JOSEPH A. y. „ .. .-------- ,,
% tames huey. 618 main street n r. MALE HELP WANTED__
and kindiutic. sawed and roùu Telephone ; t) House, Sign and Decora.ive Painting. ----------

I Paper Hanging to order. Esdmatea cheer- ttctanTED—BOY TO WORK IN TAILOR I . ,tUUy ,U ni8hed V\ kbop. Addrese TAILOR, Tlmy^ee. j JJ | HORNBftOÔK & CO.,

\Tt7ANTED—MEN TO SELL LOCALLY OR 
— VV to go on the road appointing and su- fÇ/Vi 111 otreet.

CHAR- pervls ng sub-agen s. Nortnern grown tr^es 
opr etjr. and plants in demand. Thiee pl^ns of - en*

European gagement, pay guaranteed. Wri.e lor te ms.
Open lukE BROS. OO., Mfiatieal. 4 12-73 L

----- “L1 T>OY WANTED—FROM 15 TO 18 YEARS
T>ESTAURANT—ON YOUR WAY HOME J) of age Must bave a good recommenda- 
Xi from the rink, stop long enough to try tion and fair education. Apply at 104 
the “Famous”-4t’s a "Clam Chowder.” made Prince Wm. St. City. 3-24-1. .t
by an expert at àâcQUEEN'S RESTAURANT,
711 Main street. ______ 1-17—lm.

Is constantly effecting cures of dyspepsia 
because it acts in a natural yet effective 
wry upon all the organs involved in the 
process of digestion, removing all clogging 
Inpurities and making easy the work of 
digestiori and assimilation.

Mr. R. G. Harvey, Ameliaaburg, Oat., 
irrites: “I have been troubled with dys
pepsia for several years and after using 
three bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters I 

-mpletely cured. I cannot praise 
B.B.B enough for what it has done for 
me. I have not had a sign of dyspepsia 
since.”

Do not accept a substitute for B.B.B. 
there ie nothing “just as good."

1.227. X
Tea served at 6 and 7.30.UBST HARD WOOD, SUFl WuODo ANDSa. ‘5Tr2 uM

275 £ity Road. Tel. «68._________________
RESTAURANISS -

n Building. ex-
/"XLYMPH1A PALM GARDENS, 103 

... UCOIVERN aGT.. 33» CHARLOTTE nJ lo te Street, B. H. Walker, fr. J bueeu Mteuite and sift Scu“o coal. Turkish parlors In connec.ffin.Wso m“"nds o“B“oicn Hard Coite TeL 42. Chef. Our 26c. dinner la unequalled.
--------------------- 6 a. m. to 3 a. m.

EQUITY SALEx

J. F. GLEESON, THERE WILL BE BOLD AT PUBUtt 
AUCTION at Chubb ■ Corner bo called o4 
She corner of Prince WUiiam and tnnoe 
Streets in the City of Sa.nt John in the Cl 
tod uounty of baint John anu Riovmce

J?eUeÆffierehlîsTe,reartm„nbe8dŒ ** et

that brcA.\°iïi :

tSUr4e%he5.|VÆtyUM ^^ÂatCÏÏ
S,oVarSt!^,alT,!^atr6r3haæ

i Ee£^ndtt^r t^ebyanTïlXgK toe «tlett^stiengto % I JonTlre defen^r XA toe approbatiïï 
building up the constitution and assisting , ^“rt^d^ln^nè^plaïâî
nature in doing Its work. The proprietors , S3
have so much falto in ite curative powere mtuate on Bra5
that they °"e,ralOnetoHc^rSenator^rstaoî Ste1J^ln“to.PcS of St. John mm in*
. ... Ialls t0 cure* tie a 1 r llst r on said Bruaeela Street, bounoea on
teAddreBS V J^CHENEY^ CO.. TCedo. O. ^

Take %n;s Family Pills'for constipation.

four feet umll it strikes the north end 
•the house now occupied oy the said George 

, Whittaker, theme a running in an eastern 
direction twenty nine feet, Uaence
running along the Une of fence*
aa it now stands twenty nine leoL 
or until it Scrlkes the corner of a barn or 
back hoube, thence runn.ng in a northeaetH 
eriy cLrection along the aaid back wall om 
the said barn or back house until it srikeg 
the said eide Une dl land occupied by tog ' 
•sid Jacob Noyes thence to the place of * 
beginning together with all and singular the 
buildings, fences and improvements thereon 
end the right* and appur enanqes to the eai£ 
lands belonging or appertaining, and the re
version anu reversions remainder and reH 
attainders rents, issues and profit thereof 
and a.1 the estate right title dower nghb 
of dower property claim and demand wnat-1 
ever both at law and in equity of the sai^j 
defendants m to or out of the said lands an* 
premiees and every part thereof” Also 'H 
lot of land comprising portions of the Citan 
lota numbered sixty one (61) sixty two (62>' 
end eighty fire (85) In the plan of the north-' 
eastern part of the City of Samt John o» 
fl-e In the Common Clerk's Ofiice of the/

. j said City, the said lot beg.nmng at the*Miss Mary A. Baira. southwesi angle of land conveyed by Ar-
. -1 rp, j; v tiiur C Fairweather and wife to Annie 8uth-

Chipman, N. B., April 17.—There died erland by Indenture duly registered Libre
recently at Salmon Creek, aged forty-five, I «. page 382 Ac. of record* in and for the 
>». v> A T>-:_A Hfluirhtpr of ^ County of Saint John, the saidMiss Mary A. Baird, eldest daughter ot eorner belng M e bounce of thirty four (34)
the late Francis Baird, the once well ] feet nine (9) Inches north of the line et 
known lumberman of Queens and Kent Union Street and sixty two (62) feet eight 
counties. Miss Baird’s illness which ex- «>, ‘heWtS
tended over a period of about tnree oity of Saint John as a street going taeno* 
months began with an attack of typhoid eastwardly along the southern l.ne of the 
fever, ’which so impaired .her digestive | SS^TSS^ct't, “2nty‘ 
system as to cause her deaun. , to t£e nortiiweat corner of a lot of land now

The deceased was well and widely j ewfted by Lydia Dobeon, thence sou the set- 
known. She was » member of the Pres- ,^n '% S
byterian church and for several years act- to an angle of the said line, thence south-; 
ed as organist. Both locally and m the wardly at right angles to Union Street'
wider fields of the provincial work ehe twenty five (25) feet eight (8) inches to the

J J - n ,ln® of Un,<>n Swt thence westwdly!rendered vauable and cheerful service» «long the sad line of Vn on Street twenty 
in the interests of Sabbath school and nine (29) feet eight (8) inch'*, thence north- 
other Christian activities She bore her 'MgT iM2
final affliction with a patience and forti- o( the aforesaid line of the portion of, 
tude whicih gave assurance of a deep and lot sixty one taken for street purposes, 
abiding faith. Interment was made at U»eD<:e westward to a point on laitt nwmeï 
, _ , , -ri,„ ! one twenty six (26) feet four (4) inch#*the old Red Bank cemetery, lhe funeral, E-p-th of Union Street thence northwardly’ 

which was la-’gely attended, was con- by the said street line’thirty (30) feet foul#
ducted by the Rev. D. McD. Clark, pastor riMnehes to the eouthea* ern line of Brus-

!r . ti - l eels Street, thence northeast war l.y by the
of the Presoyterian churcn. last named line twenty sjx (26) feet four (4)i

The deceased leaves at home her moth- inches to the western angle of the aforesaid 
er, a eistpr, Rebecca, and a brother,
Samuel. H P. and R. T. Baird, of Fred
ericton, are brothers, and Mrs. Murray 
Starkey, of Cody’e, is a sister.

WMX0a Estât» and Financial 
Jtgcnt and Auditor.

It will be te the advantage of partie* 
having property for sale to cemmunicaU 
with me.
OFFtCE • 66 Prince William Street 

Bank of Montreal Building.
•Phone 1721. _____

It. WiSTED & CO., 321 BRUSSELS ST. X Scotch auu American hard <-uui of uesi 
quaLiy : broad Cove and Reserve Sydney 
bon uoato. leL io97._____________________

l $100 REWARD, $100

fEMALE HELP WANTED
Z^OATMAKERS WAiNT^D—STEADY WORK 

ZZ V end highest wt-ges pa.d. W. H.

T>. P. A W. F. Starr Limited wholesale and 
XV retail coal merchants. Age^a Dum-

Y AtIl

, trellR____________________________ a~*~1 yf-

RUBBER TIRES

ST. JOHN SCHOONER 
TOWED TO ROCKLAND

l TIRES—HAVING ADDED TO
(__ ____ plant a sol d rubber tire machine__________________________

BHE “»-rs « ksk™
GEüRük DICK. 48 Britain sVeet. ilot ot Rubber Tires, R. D. COLES. 191 Ch-r otte 
Germain Street. Telephone LHC. street. 4-7—6 m .

R TURNER, 440 Main stieet.

Q.IRL WANTED—APPLY J. SHANE & CO.,
4-*8—tf.Germain s.reet. Ttmr y-IT. 8. GIBBON A CO. COAL, WOOD, KIND- 

V ling and charcoa.l Docks—Smyth, 3u, 
T«L 676. SL John, N. B. Uptown Office—6% 
Charlotte Street, Open till 10

SEWING MACHINES Y/I7ANTED.—A GIRL FOR GENERAL
____>V houtewo.k in a sm-11 family, email flau

CBWNG MACHINES—NEW RAYMONDS, R.<erencts 10qulred. A^ply alter 7 p. m„ to 
O (7.00, Jj.oa and 1"2.00. New W11lams MRg c w HOPE GRANT, No. 2 St. J-mes
TJ DTOr ^^L0l êsaC£'FGA11cS,^^ï _____________ :_______________

XX7ANTED — AT ONCE — EXPERIENCED 
VV D ning Room G.rl and C^arooi.rma.d. 
LANSDOWNE HUUSc, K.ng Square.

"r.DR. SCOTT'S LINIMENT The Georgia E. Went Ashore and Was 
Pulled Off Leaking Badly—The Ella 
G. Eells Lost Part of Deckload.

case
p. m. 
8-16-1 yr.

Sold
For a-'v Wf#rmT 'purpo*1'^ and w#» or» 
nir» tb t ♦b* s me en‘i»fact'vrv re uPa 
ca-n t be cbtadned from any other lini- 
rre-t.

A fair tnV o* *5ik b’nf^erri: be mor'
c^rvinri^-rr tjh'n pages of explanations and 
argunvnNs.

dtrecti
leywayXT ORTH END FUEL COMPANY-^ JN Prospect Pomu Ail mads oi diy wood, j 

cut to stove leuguhs, kluul.ng a epecmiiy. ! 
Delivered in Nortn End lor U«w and city tor l 

McNamara
STORAGE OBITUARY.4-16—tf.|L2i load. Drop postal to 

LHUb.. 463 Uhesiey SL Vineyard Haven, Mma., Ap-ril 118 
Schooner EUa G. EUe, from St. John (N. 
B.) for this port for ordrae, experienced 
a violent northwest gale off Petit Manan 
April 7, and about 30,000 laths were trash
ed off her deck and lost. She arrived We

1 —TORAGE FOR FURNITURE CAN 
hS at BUSTIN & WITHERS'. 89 

Tel. 1695.

Mrs. George Elite.
The news of the death of Mrs. George 

Ellis, daughter of A. E. Ellis, of Montreal, 
which occurred in India on Good Friday, 
was heard with much regret by the yo-utig 
lady's friends here. Mrs. Ellis formerly 
resided in Halifax, where. her father was 
manager of the Bank of Br.tiah North Am
erica. Mr. Ellis left Halifax about 1807 
and is now the manager of the bank in 
Montreal. A brother of the deceased, 
Robert L. Ellis, was on the staff of the 
Bank of British North America here sev
eral years ago. His wife was Miss Robin
son, of this city. Deceased had been mar
ried but a year.

1DRY LLCANiriu AND GLOVE CLEANING <BE IYA7ANTBD—DISH WASHER. APPLY AT 
VV RO.AL DAIRY LUNCH. 4-14- 61.s An ExreUeM Hair Restorer 

and Scob Cleanser. >
Luge pottle, 25c.

Ger-
‘ R l.T|S.S workm^'^ure.rs^received main SL
x St J. D. TURNER'S, 81^ Riug aquare. -------------

Prompt delivery and excellent work.
PAPER this afternoon.

Rockland, Ma., April 18—The St. John 
schooner Géorgie E., lumber laden, from 
St. John to Boston, went a=hore this af
ternoon on Fisherman’s Island, near Cres
cent Beach. She was pulled off leaking 
badly and towed to this port.

- ftlRLS WANTED—D. F. BROWN 
VT BOX CO. Canterbury S-.SHOte snl-.E PARLORS

TXYIKHEAL M. WILLIAMS, 130 MILL CHAMBERMAID WANTED. APPLY AT 
111 street Ladles' and Gent s Shoe Sttine ^ GRAND UNION HOTEL. 4-11-t. t. 
Parlors, open every day. Saine 5 cents, ba- 

TF YOU WAN! A GiRL, ADVERTISE IN turdays shine 10 cents. Sauelaction guar- 
1 tne KING'S COUNTY RECORD. We an teed, 
get you one lor 35 cents.

UiKOYfVttNT AOtNCY
f.

F\7ANTED—AT ONCE, A GiRL FCR G-N- 
Vf eral hoube work. Apply 26 QUkEN

4-10-t fr
I

4-4—1 mo. SQUARE.
STEVEDORES

- EXPRESS ----- 77—„„—BTirlw hoisting ÏA7ANTED—AT ONCE, YOUNG LADYA LL KINDS OF STEAM HOISTING VV p.anlst. Apply J. G. SPLRJAKES, 33 
iL Lighter, fur lOJd.ng aad dlscbarg ug Ca4rlot e 8,rt6.w 4-7 -tf.
steamers and 8*.ling vessels. * JOHN uuu- ___________________

WHEN ILLNESS COMES

WHERE TO 
LEARN

¥TC7HIi'L S EXPRKc-S COMPANY, 55 MILL VV btreeu Furniture moving. Pianos and 
Organs a sveci^i*.y. teiepnona. olnce 532; 
residence, 234, H. GREEN, Manager.

4-3-3 mos.

Are you prepared?
Have you near at hand a remedy that 

; will alleviate .pain and help till the doctor 
i comes? I j
! A wise thing is to have right m your 
! home a bottle of “Nerviline” which gives 
1 instant re'ief, and prevents disease from 
&preading.

Nothing known for the stomach and 
with Nerviline. For

2'i3~| ir~ rx/ANTED—BUNCH MAKERS AND ROLL/ 
VV *tTo wunteiL^ Also g.r.s to itarn the cigar 
trade. App.y a MAitlitME CIGAR CO., 29 
Can.erbuty streeL

rilRLS WANTED—EMPIRE CLOAK MFG. 
UT CO., 54 Un.on street 4-6—tf. {

YT/ANTLD—COAT AND PANT MAKERS, 
VV Steady employment ana highest wages 
to first-class hands. C. B. PIDGn*ON, Corner 

AT TEN Main and Bridge etreecs. 4-5—tf.
4"1"yZL_ WAN . ED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

Y V work. Apply ai once. MRS. G. W. 
CAMPBELL, 29 Leinster Street

■STEW PATENT NON-FILLiNG CESS. O.JL ÏX7ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HbuSE- 
| iM system of sewtrage, saiest and c.ean- VV »otk, famhy of tnrre. No houseclran- 
I est on the market. Pur.lculatly valuable for ,ug. Appiy eventugs, 7 PINE SiREEl. 
su Durban pi opert es. Pr cts -Hi Parc.culara 4-3—tf.
PARSONS & CO.. 175.Cbarlo.te street. St.

L1NAN. office York Point.

STOVES AND TINWARE ' /

AND 
ngee. 

HARRiNG-
1T7HEN MOVING. RING UP 1644 
VV have us remove your Stoves and R 

i guaranteed. W. J.
Main street

LINUKAVCK
Satisfaction 
TON. 572C. WEbLEY CO., AltTibTS AND EN- 

gravers, êa Water etre<»i, te.epnone 9»r.F SHORTHAND IN 30 DAYS.SHIRl MANUFACTURERS
tUulAliUlVAL

TTAVE YOU A lALr.Nl" FOR DRAWING? 
n R ,o our general mus..a..Hg co-ire w.ll 

make an U.ustr.ter in a snort time. Wr.te 
lot intormatiun or call. L C. S. Otflce, 205 
Union eu-toL ___ ___________

‘bowels that compares 
sraimpa, indigestion, hc.v tbum and head
ache, it’s indispensable.

For fifty years Poisons Nerviline, in 
25c bottles, has been a family stand-by. 
Get it today.

t tetilil IS MADE TO ORDER 
O ANT'S, 54 Sydney .vest. ! Syllabic Short need and Bus* 

I le s Col ege 102-108 Prince 
M illiam Street, St. John.

H. T. bftaSEE, Principal.
SEWERAGE SYSTEMS 4-4—if.

IURisITURE REPAIRING

TORN WITH FEÂR BUT 
PLED THEIR PARTS

/rilRLS WANTED FOR COTTON MILL.- 
vJ Good wages paid. Apply YORK COT-13-22—tf.

Mies Allan, a returned misedo-na.’y, ar- 
dressed a large aud enee in St. Luke's 
church last. n ght. Mies Allan was one 
of the first womoen miroiona ie-s to enter 

i (.’entrai Africa. She de cribed laet even
ing her journey into Uganda, part by the 
railway and part by bicycle, and referred 
to the schools and cathedral now estab
lished in Toro, Uganda.

FURNITURE REPAIRING—VV HERE THEY J^hn N. B. 
make FufuKure is Lue piavh u> ua*oi ———I TON MILL Ufuce, Erin s.reetTailors. 1ytiur n,tepa.iiu<i uoue. Uur inucniueiy g. • os |

gRING VOÜR CLOTH AND GET YOUR Imd^^pIcye^tr/o’.LjLNrl

b ssrsasi «»»• - —
Dock St.

GENTS fURNISrtlNGS
VX7ANTED-GIRL FOR SMALL FAMILY. 
VV App.y to 15 Orange street.

8-24-t f.

WANTED—EXPERIENCED SKIRT AND 
VV Cloak Makers at once. Apply J. SHANE 
& CO., 71 Germain street_________8-13—tf.

To more than one member of the New 
York Opera Co. the duty of singing last 
evening must have been somewhat bur
densome for ( they have relatives and 

friends about whom they are 
deeply anxious in stricken San Fran
cisco. *

Ha’ry Hanlon, who assumed the role of 
El Capitan, said to a reporter that he

Mr. Tco'r (who. ar c. three fays of Pain. : fent ”“ch of > rou^
■'I» Dr. Pullfn m?" I hae relatives there. So has Helen oai-
pire at Df ntint's O'fl e. "No. sir." ! inger and Miss Garveaux of the chorus. 
Mr. Toes (w th fervor). "Gofl: That is -phe ]atter a ygter a nurse in St. 

fortunate. -The Eke eh. Francis Hcspita'.
Mr Han'on, Miss Salinger and Mira

riLNl'S' FURNiSHiNGS. A NEW AND z-,uSTOM TAILOR-CALL ON J. E. DAN- 
VJ lull l.ne at vviu. McJvNtvlN’b, o.i Ma n AHER for good fit and r^asc-able
b.rfcBu Duc^e-8^r to R. J. Gunniugnaui. prices at 198 Union street, successor to Jam&s 

: Robinson. 8-22—3m o. TOCURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
ÇROCtKsES Take LAXATIVE BROMO L)ululne Tablets. 

Druggists refund money if it falls to cure. 
E. W. BROVE'S signature la on each box

numerous\A7M. CAMERON. SUCCESSOR TO HAM- 
* ILTON & CO., 99 Pr.ucess s.reet Our

Now is a 
sonable. Sa- , 

3-20—3 m

Sutherland lot, thence turning to the right 
at an angle of eleih‘y nine (S9t degrees frm 
the line of Brussels Street twenty n'ne (29)' 
feet and thence in a direct line to the place 
of beginning a distance of twenty nine (29V 
feet, together wl',b all 
buildings fences and imnrovements

MISCELLANEOUSj >vs?s,ï; s £&get tuo.ee new goods ai lowest casn prices. f 8Tapnon 8uarantee^______
Give us a trial rr* rnHREE BOARDERS CAN BE ACCOMMO- 

1 X d-ted. Terms zuodwia.e. MRS. KEa»LE
4-^6—6t.

DANGER VEtvTCiD.
TRUNK MANUFACTURÉES and singular th#178 Pr.nccSa s.reet.

X/f A N L FACTUREES OF ALL KINDS Of i ED—FLAT OF ABOUT
aTA Trunks Commercial and steamer tn.nks \\ 10om-, cvn.;ally located. Re t not o 

PETERS' TRUNK FACTORY. €x eed j.oo.uO A^druie K. K. K. T mes of
fice. 4-14-6 L

1 AWTON GKEte-NbLADB. 259 Brussels 
XJ sireeu Choice Family Grower.es. A.i 
goods iicw and fieeh. Prompt del.Very Ail 
guudb as repi eseiited. Sucisfactiou guaran
teed. A trial will convince.

♦hereoni,
and the rigbf* and appurtenances to the sa'fl 
land and premîeee belonging or appertaining! 
and the reversion and reversions remainder 
and rema nders rents Issues and profits 
thereof and all the estate r ght ti le property 
claim and demvnd whafever 
end In equ'ty of the sa d d<
r>v nut rtf *,hrx nn'd 1 Ml fie

Thoe. Fletfc, of Miramichi, was at the 
Roval yesterday.

General Supt. Downie, of the C. P. R. 
Atlantic division, is in Montrai.

FIVE

a speclèlty 
125 Princess street

WOULD YOU BELIEVE IT.
It is hrrl on a man after be'ng bankrupt

ed by cour ifh'p to find marriage a failure.
A lady ' can br dga ov r a gap 4n the con

versation with an arch smile.
The ’rouble with servan s Is, pome o<f them 

take on so and some take off so.
Knowing what men aie, cne might ti'nk 

that fhe woman who dr.vcs a man to drink 
would be exceedingly popular.

both at law 
erenl n s in to 

or out of ’he ea'd lands and premises and 
every r*rt thereof."

For terms of sale and oth«T 
iSnply to the plaintiff'e solicitor

Dated this ninth day of March A. D. 1906k 
CHARLES F. SANFORD, 

Referee in Equity

T* G BERT McAFEE. 7 WATERLOO ST 
JX Standard tarn ly rrocer.es A.I gooda 
guaranteed as re^reseuted. Prompt del.ve.y. 
A trial will convince you ihat I keep the 
beau Tel. 1521. 3-6-3 mos.

VIOLINS, ETC., REPAIRED tiigru i«vn Agc-m tur vuv 
..nt in Loudon. Bug. na$ 

the faim
^ir rrtbion. c/ui

on goveri.m 
that an> of

Northern or Middle Europt 
hpsi cgrii uliuneta. Farmers in New bruu 
wick who need 'aboi aud can accommodute 
a man aud bis fa mi y with iO tg ng and give 
him the use of a few acres for bi» own 
cultivation, vaunor do better than apply to 
Mr Preston. He describes them as a claw- 
♦hat remain on the land for generations 

tbrifiv and indt e rious and "viiimg t*- 
work^as farm laborers or farm tenante. Ap 
plications will be gladly forwarded by the 
St. John board of trade or through this of-

Dcminlo 
stated : peosan s irum 

make ibe very
IS

IOL1.XS MANDOLINS. BXNJUS AND 
all o:ber Stringed Instrumente Repaired, 

bows re-halt'e(l Sa lstac.iou guaranteed. 
1 SIDNEY ill BBS, te-S. Syuney Street._____

WATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN

TTtOR HOU8dCLEAN,NO NECESSI i lES XX/ATCHMAKER AND OPTICIAN. HIGH 
JT Paints Oils Putty aud Olais. »v G. C Grade Watches. Clocks and Jewelry.
HUGHES & CO., The Brussels Sti Drug Repairing neatly and promptly executed, o2o 
gists, 103 Brussels, corner Richmond. Tele- Main street. St. John, N. B. A. Y. PATER- 
phone 1,687. SON. ,D

V Your lungs have all they can do. 
They work night and day, and are 
faithful to the end. Then use them 
well. If they are rasping and tear

ing themselves by hard coughing, come to their relief. Give them Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. / It heals, soothes, quiets. Your doctor will explain its action 
to you. Ask him .it about it. SJ&'jaSBMas8SS LwairaSS:

Luna Rest partiouter*
John.

HOUSECLEANING NECESSITIES

J. a FAIRWEATHER,
Plaintiff's Solicitor

T. T. LANTALÜM, 
Auctions*

John KiVburn, of Fredericton, was reg
istered at the Royal yesterday.! //>i^ ».
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HEARTS ANXIOUS
HERE FOR RELATIVES 

IN STRICKEN ’FRISCO

SIMPLY PERFECT.one woman was killed. Dr. Degro-w was 
killed, and hie wife was injured. Every 
business building in San Jose was damaged 
or demolished. The mayor deputized 500 
men to watch property. It is estimated 
that fifty persons were killed in San Jose. 
The poet office wae half wrecked. The 
Mrst Presbyterian church was demolished, 
and the court house is a wreck.

Passengers arriving from many other 
Partial List Of Destroyed Build- cities in California bring tales of death

and disaster. Santa Cruz, Monterey, Gil
roy and Hollister are fatally wrecked. The 
death list at Santa Cruz is reported to be 
large.

A report says that Santa Rosa is a 
wreck. 10,000 being homeless. Main elreet 
is itiled up many feet with fallen buildings. 
Not one business building is intact. The 
four story court house is a pile of broken 
masonry. Identification of the dead is im
possible. What was not destroyed by 
earthquake was swept by fire. Citizens 
fled to the ^fields and hills to watch the 

’destruction of Santa Rosa. The water sys- 
i teim was destroyed by the earthquake.

EARTHQUAKE AND EIRE LAY HALE

OE SAN FRANCISCO IN ASHES There is no careless work in the GOLD BOND SHOES 
They are perfect from the heel to toe. They are 

worked into modern shapes according to the latest New York 
forms, and the natural result is they fit and are a joy to the 
wearer from the first. If your footwear has not been t ntirely 
sa’islactory to you, try a pair of the GOLD BONDS.
SHOE of SHOES is of Canadian production, and will prove 
a bonanza to well dressed gentlemen. Prices from Ç0 to 
&Ç.00. Sold exclusively by ,

(Continued from page two.) |
lInge.

San Francisco, April 16—the following 
is vn incomplete list of the buildings de
stroyed or injured. Cell building entirely 
destroyed.
. Claus Sprocket building gutted by

flames.
Hearet building collapsed.
New Chronicle building, badly damaged. 
The White House, walk badly cracked. 
Winchester Hotel, Third street, totally 

destroyed by shock. /■
\ Grand Opera House, entirely destroyed.

Claus Spreckks House and Stables, Van
ne avenue, badly damaged. - 

St. Lukete-Episcopal churdh, Yaimees 
avenue, will have to be pulled down.

Mechanics’ Library building, Pest street, 
slightly injured.

_ _ , Crocker building, Market and Post,
To G%re for Homeless. slightly damaged.

Mayor Schmitz sent out word to the Lick House, walk end roof largely cav- 
bakeriee and mDk stations throughout the ed in.
city that their food supplies must be bar- Uflbam building, Pine and Battery, 
bored for the homeless. Provision has totally destroyed; loss $550.0C0. 
already been made to place tents in every Fire house, adjoining OLtomia Hotel on 
park in the city, and those who have lost Bush street* Chief Sullivan and wife, 
all will be given" food and shelter. sleeping in engine house, severely bruised

Early in the morning the prisoners con- by bricks crashing rnrough roof from 
timed in the city priant on the fifth floor hotel.
of the Hall of dustict were transferred in California Hotel. Bush street, upper 
irons to tire basement of tire structure, walk collapsed and upper floors wrecked. 
Later they were removed to the Broad- The .building in course of construction 
way jail, and if necessity arises they will on Ernst street to be occupied by the 
be taken to a branch jail on the Mission Hamman Baths, will have to be rebuilt. 
Bead. San Francisco Gas &.Electric Co.’s Post

Commissioner Myron Wolf announced e fleet plant, «tightly injured, 
at nocin that inanv fire insurance com pm- St. Francs church, exterior, slightly
•iea interested had decided to pay #>Uar -cracked and seamed.
for dollar to everyone insured with them. Pacific Union Club, Pest and Stockton
The companies will not discriminate be- streets, front injured and fissures in rear 
tween fire and earthquake, and every one I wall.
insured wffl be paid to the extent of the The ornamental top on fit. Dunstan’s, 
loss. But two of the companies affected the apartment horse at Sutter street hud 
are Pacific coast concerns. ThS others Va a ness avenue, fell into the street. , 
(have their principal offices in the east or 'the Concorda Club braiding on Van
in Europe and all w 11 sta .d the k»s with- ness avenue has several fissures in the 
out danger of failure. , , side and rebuilding will be necessary.

One of the first orders issued by Chin The Hotel Grinado, badly damaged, 
of Police Dinan this morning was the 
dosing of every saloon in the city, in or
der to prevent drink-crazed men from riot
ing in the city streets.

done to the power house by the earth
quake at Emeryville.

At 9 o'clock 'this morning 1.000 men 
from the Presidio arrived down town to 
patrol the city streets. The113th infantry, 
1.000 strong, arrived from Ongel Island a 
little later and \vent on patrol duty at 
once. The soldiers have been ordered to 
shoot down thieves caught in the act of 
robbing the dead and to gnard with their 
lives the millions of dollars worth of prop
erty which has 'been placed in the streets 
that it may escape the ravages of the 
flames.

Two companies of the First talnornaa 
.Artillery have been detailed to patrol 
duty on Bills street and two more corn- 

patrolling Broadway in the

Peter a:.a Asa White, formerly of the 
Narrows, Queens. county, who conduct a 
lumbering business in San Francisco, and 
Jacob White, keeping a harness making 
establishment,i are cousins of A. A. Wil

ly. C. They live in Oakland.
There is a family named Graham, of Sus

sex. in Los Angeles. They arô relatives 
o-f Mrs. Robinson, wife of James Rofein- 

, of the Jas. Pender Company, employ.
Tom Robertson, son of John Robertson, 

of Kerr & Robertson, of Dock street, was 
Palace hotel in

ThisThe number of people residing in San 
Francisco, Oakland and along the coast 
who have friends or relatives in New 
Brunswick and especially in this city is 
very large. Residents of St. John who 
have visited the scene of yesterday s dis
aster have often remarked that New 
Brunsw-cketrs are as numerous there as 
they are in Boston. There was much 
anxiety in the city yesterday, and the
newspapers had many requests for Infor- k11c;iT1<mw opposite the 
mation. Telegraph reportera have learned ^ -ÿrancieco.' Mr. Robertaon, with hie 
of the Miowmg:- „ „ wife and two children, live in the suburb*.

Hugh B. Guesp, oi Aarmouth (V b.), others on the coast who have friends or 
brother of Mrs.' E A. Lllie, of thy ettj, r(tJatives jn tllis pnw;nee are: Mrs. R. G.
is employed m a hardware store in ban Lunt> JyOS Angeles; Jas. S. Anderson, B.
Francisco. Before leaving for the south G Lask Ran Fnmci-coS Geo. B. Millen, 
Mr. Guest was in the fiank of Montreal ^ p^hel; Wm. Whitney, J. M. Perry, 
here- , ■ , , , Tl Walter E. Graham. San Francisco; Marion ,

Alexander Foflbee, ft nephew of Judge ^ Karbel (Cal.); Mrs. W. Babbitt, 
Forbes, is a resident m Oakland withi his Momnoutlh (Ore.l ; H. M. Baker, Chico 
wife and four . children. Mr. and Mrs. (Ca] ) jnhn Galbraith. Pasadena (Cal.); 
Forbes are natives of Guyeboro county .JhoH jjarris Minersville (Cal.); Charles
(N. S.) , , , w liazen, Pasadena (Cal.) ; W. T. Hastings,

George D. Robertson, a brother of W. Kmer^.a)e (ClL)
F Robertson, of Main street, and former- Roy Balrd> 90n 0f the late John H. 
ly of this city, is engaged in business with Bair j of tbe whole ale grocery firm of 
a firm of real estate ag-nts in Montgomery & petere_ 0f this city, went to Sen
street, San Francisco. _ Francisco a few months ago.

Robert Magee, formerly m the hat biisi- Frank j Sirrse, brother of Robert Sime, 
ness in King street, St. John, has, with . ^ ’Frisco, manager for the Roebling 
his family, been for some years a resident wj Company, builders of the new
in Los Angeles. Mr. and Mrs. Bookhout, Bro£&]yn b£dge.
formerly of St. John, are ini Los f ' H. D. McLeod has a son, George, who

'. Frank Hatheway, of St. John, has ,g ^ employ of the Hammond Lum-
Beveral cousins named Hatheway living m ; ^ Comppny> San Francisco.
San Francisco. Sir. Hatheway also hrn a utber residents ot me stricKen - city 
sister, Mrs. Geldert, in San Jose (Cal.) , , \jrs Currey, a relativeMrs. Mary J. McPherson, daughter of 5“0"k^“d Arthur Crook-

Experts estimate the filial loss from j^ln’a'and heTfamily have ben residents ^ant He mImngf department £nd nas

^^Is^rffiaw, and pre- &£ ^“pSIi °S
cautions have been taken to prevent dis- ti (X B.), is also a resident of Los Fanv in the California ®t p . H
order and looting tonight. Four thieves Angeles mother and sister are residents of St.
were shot by soldiers today for looting. Andrew and Edward Dennison, residing John. . .
Tiro soldiers have orders to shoot without t 0akland Me cousins of the Barnes fam- Jftffies Anderson, who sold his farm near 
waiting any Person acting in a suspicious «y of this city. Sussex about fifteen years ago, is now
tra iner - George Spragg, a brother-in-law o£ A. R. giving in the Sacramento Valley with h.s

The ci:y hall has been burned, also many c Clark, is in San Francisco; also H. wife and family. There arc also two 
of the principal blocks, and the Hall of vVihipole a bro her-in-law of H. Brannen. Misses Anderson and William Anderson 
Justice is threatened. Douglas Wilson, a cousin of A. A. Wil- from South Bay, nieces apd nephew or

Measures have already been taken for 60n> ^ c„ is captain on the ferries be- James Anderson, who live in the same 
the -care of destitutes. They will be fed tween Oakland and ’Frisco. place,
and protected in, Golden Gate Park and 4 sister of Mrs. B. H. Ap-pleby, of Car- 1 George Taylor, 
the public squares. / leton, is living near San Francisco. dent in Los Angeles. *

Mr. and Mrs. William Morgan, John Timothy Suliivqn. formerly of Carleton, 
Adams, Mr. and Mrs. William Adame, and and J0bn Hammond of Si. John, with 
James Whipple, all formerly of Ca. leton, their families, are located in San Fran- 
are residents in San Francisco or the çj&co.
neighborhood. . A sister of Michael A- Morxisey, of the

William Dunbar, an uncle of J. King customs parcel post, is living in San 
Kelley, is also a resident of the stricken F aucisco and another sister is a 
city. gious in the Unsuline convent outside the

Dr. Beverley MoMonagle, a native of y].fated cjty.
of those located in San A daughter of the late Geo. Robertson, 

of Carleton, is a resident of San Fran-
C1Henry Frauley, of St. George was in 
San Francisco, last week and on Wednes
day last was to leave for Vancouver.

jamas O’Neil, of St. George, has two 
sisters living in Sen Francisco.

WM. YOUNG, 519-521 Main Stson

Telephone 714 B.
Bight Square Miles Burned.

STEAMSHIPSSan Francisco, April 18.—4 p. m.—The 
latest reports at police headquarters show 
that the entire district surrounded by 
Vallejo, Howard, East and Sansome 
streets, embracing practically the entire 
wholesale portion of the city, has been 
swept clean by the fire, also the district 
bounded by Market, Eighth and Folsom 
streets, has been devastated. In the lat
ter districts are included most of the 
city’s finest and most substantial build
ings. The area covered by the flames up 
to the presedt time is about eight square 
miles, or several ‘hundred city blocks.

The pecuniary loss at this hour is con
servatively estimated at $100,000,000.

Four TJuteves Shot by Soldiers.
San Francisco, April 18—4 p. m—The 

fire is still burning, and buildings in t!he 
heart of the business section are being 
dynamited to stop the progress of the 
flames.

The number o-f killed will probably reach 
200, and the injured ten times that num
ber.

his entire working outfit will be lost, but 
this, he says, is a matter of small conse- 

so long as his wife and family
'< rames are

I talian section. quence, 
arc secure.
Borne Maritime Province People DONALDSON LINE

There.
Mr. McCarthy says that there are many 

maritime province people in San Francis
co. Among them is Char es Lovitt, who 

well known in Ten Mile Creek and 
St. Martins. Mr. Scott, who is related 
to the Carson and Whitney families of St. 
John county, has been in California for 
about five years. At one time he kept 
the West Quaco post office. Mr. Mc
Carthy says that he is well acquainted 
with him and that he is in the employ of 
Mr. Stone, a boat builder.

Mr. McCarthy also mentioned John 
Garvin and Mr. ; Meehan, who has a sis
ter, Mrs. Patrick Quinlan, residing in the 
Strait Shore Road.

?—BETWEEN—
'

Glasgow and St.John
Winter Service, 1906.

I
From

Glasgow.
Mar 31 S. S. Concordia. . . •
S. S. Alcldes..............................

(Completes Winter Sailings.)

Freight and passage rates furnished <*» 
application to the following agents:

St John; 
. . .April 21 
.. ..April 92

w

Glasgow
Montres!

Donaldson Brothera .. 
Robert Relord Co., Ltd.F. Goudet, of Moncton, and E. F. Ber- 

teau, of P. E. Island, were registered at 
the New -Victoria yesterday. SCHOFIELD & CO.. LTD..

St. John.

ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS ■iiiiim OF THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RY.
I =FI N EST AND FASTEST=a

Partial List of Dead.
San Francisco, 

ù a par rial list of
Annie Whelan, killed while a sleep at 

2782 SacrStoento street by fall of <%imney. 
A. W. Hussey came to the station at Unknown father and son, living at 157 

the HaE of Justice shortly before 10 Langdon street; k.lled under a falling wail.
- o'clock this morning and told how, at the Myrtle Minz, 258 1-2* Lang street; died 

direction of a pcKceman whom be did not under falling walk, 
k .know, he had out the arteries in the . —. Baker, Second and Stevenson streets,

nvritits of a man pinioned under timbers W. Kornfield, -twelve 3Tcars odd, 9391-2
at the St. CatiieriAe Hotel. According Folsom street.

X_ to the statement made by Bussey, tire William Vail, four years old, 280 Steven- 
ma-n was begging to tie killed and the po- son street, 
liceman ehc.t at him, but his aim was de- Anna V\ ebster. 14 Wdkams street.
I’ective and the buffet went wide of the M _m. Guelliman, ‘Kl Eddy- s-reet.
mark The officer then handed H-uesey a John Tliraphy, Fisi M.rket, Montgomery

aS'SS‘rj.*s.",c2T5 js%srss- "** ^
Police Dinan directed tliat Bussey be t 'hs Pnkdina. Montgomerv and Mereh-
iocked up. llrere has been no opportunity .
to investigate iris story, -but the police yart Drtunin.
believe that the awful calamity rendered X[ax Febner poQiccma,t, killed at en- 
him insane and that the incident reported tfance of cit}. hajj
to them has no existence except in the Sergeant of Police Steve Bramer, sr., 
man’s imagination. killed at city hall.
Palatial Hotels Destroyed. - IGng 920 Mireion street

Sakie Ishrdo, 420 Ste\-enson street.
All efforts "tô prevent the fire reaching 'j" Lasdomanda, 427 Stevenson street,

the Palace and Grand Hotels were uu- j- My tie, 423 Stevenson street,
successful, and both were completely de- Mrs. Ida Heslip, Geary and Stockton
stroyed, together with all their contents, greets.

AD of San Francisco’s best play houses, ])r. Stinson, a well known young phyii- 
including the Majestic, Columbia, Orphe- cian, killed in his room on tfie eighth floor 
um, and Grand Ojiera House, are ill ruins. 0f (he California hotel by faffing walls.
Thé earthquake demolished them for all Unknown dead: —
jiractical purposes and the fire completed 'three Chi e e. two unknown White wont- 
rlie work of demolition. en, unknon-n white man, sailor; unknown

TDe handsome Rialto and Uasserty man, Bayer and Polk streets; unknown 
buildings were burned to the ground as man. Wilcox House, Second and Jessie 
was everything in that district. streets. >

aeneeaarlyttim?elc^riflhe moromg Newspapers Combine for One 

and up to noon when all the injured and Issue.
dead were removed because of the threat- San Francisco, April 18—9.45 a. m.— 
ened destruction of tlie building by fire, Twenity-one bodies have been taken to the 
■was one of indescribable sadness. Sisters, morgue. The building cannot accommodate 
brothers, wives and sweethearts searched any more. Mayor Sdhmilz established head- 
cagerly for some missing dear ones, quarters at the hail of justice, and has 

, Thousands of persons hurriedly went appointed a relief committee of fifty citi- 
i -through the building inspecting the cate zens. The military are patrolling the 

on which the sufferers lay in the hope of streets, guarding the banks and other 
finding some' loved one that was missing, tablishmenis. They have received orders 

The dead were placed in one portion of to shoot anyone on eight detected in theft. 
" tke building, the remainder being devoted The Jesse street side of the Palace hotel 

to the hospital purposes. After the fire is burning.
forced the nurses and physicians to de- The burning district at this hour ex- 
sert the building, the eager crowds fol- tends from South street, on the west, to 
lowed them to the Presidio and the the water front on the east, south of Mar- 
(hildren’s Hospital, where they renewed ket street; north of Market street from 
their search for missing relatives. bansome to the water front, and from Mar-

, Up to a late hour this afternoon more ket street to Washington street. There 
i ban 750 persons who were seriously in- ««Iso a block trnmmg on Mission street, 
jured by tlie earthquake and the fire had between Twenty-first ami Twenty-second, 
imen treated et the various hospitals The newspapers havmg had heir power 

„itv cut off, have combined and will issue one
Th» front of thé Bailev 4: Lacoste Paper for all from the office of the Chron- The front of the Batiej 4, Lacoste wlAch lias its own power plant. There

bmldmg on Clay street near Montgomery, ^ & rueh at different banks by
fell in and three men and seven horses depoeitore who Wanted to draw out their
w*Te . . deposits, but tlie banks decided to keepCaptain Gleason, of the police depart- thejr clo6ed By order of thc 2,icf
ment was severely injured at noon today 0r p;)]i:-e, aff the saloons have been closed, 
by' falling tiling. The damage «1 ready inflicted is estimated

i The stereotypers and the pressmen of TOUgb]y at $40,000,000. 
the Miner and the Call, as soon as the
shock was felt, rushed «ut of their build- Many Towns Destroyed, 
ings and found that the Coffee House at ^ Angeles, April 18—A report from 
Stevenson and ihird streets had col- iSan Jose fifty mlks of Sen Fran-

! 3apecd. They immediately set to work <j6C0> says that tihe Vendôme hotel annex 
, axes and other implements to rescue was wrecked, ten or fifteen persona being 
those inside. killed. The Doherty bjock tvaa burned and

I EMPRESSES"If
April 18—The following 
fhe dead:-—

/ 9 r 18,000 I EMPRESS OF BRITAIN 114^00 
«. Power l EMPRESS OF IRELAND i TONS

ROYAL (MAIL SERVICE.
LIVERPOOL AND QUEdEC

FIRST SAILINGS IN MAY

1Killed Man to Base Sufferings.
of Carleton, is a resi-

T
Asylum Destroyed; Many Killed.,

San Francisco, April 18— Supervisor 
Fred. Horner, of Oakland, who returned 
from San Jose in his auromobüe. this after- 
nodb, states that the Agnews annex, near 
that city, is a total wreck; that many of 
the Inmates were killed, and that the re
al inder a’e ru ning arou.d loose, terroriz- 

i ing the cotromunity.
The superintendent of the institution 

and his wife were killr'.
New York, April '18—The Western 

Union has telegraphed to General Funston, 
in charge of the department of the Pa
cific, aéking liim to issue passes ®r their 
employes, in order to facilitate their readi
ng the wires an San Francisco.

Idartial law has so far made it impos
sible ior anyone to go fiopi Oakland to the 
burning city.

K
Froin Llreroool. From St. lobn. N B.
Anr 10. LAinfi ERIE . . * "T. n
FIRST CABIN—To Liverpool. 165.00 and 
upwards, according to steamen

Round Trip Tickets ai reduced rates. 
SECOND CABIN.—To Liverpool, $40; 

London, $42.60.
THIRD CLASS.—To Liverpool, London, 

Glasgow. Belfast, Londonderry, and 
Queenstown, $2&50. From Liverpool. 

London or Londonderry to St, John. $27.60 
To'Snd from all other points at equally 
low nates.

!
reü-

Sussex, is also one 
Francisco. Dr. MoMonagle was a surgeon 
of the Princess Louise 8th Hussars of Sus
sex in 1882-3, and went out to California 
in 1886-7. He has one of the largest Prac
tices in ’Frisco. He is a son of the late 
Hugh MoMonagle.

R. A. Perry, of San Francisco, Managing 
owner of the North American Dredging 
Company, is a nephew of John! R. Hamil
ton, of St. John Mr, Perry's mother is a 
sister of Mr. Hamilton, and the latter Ss^ 
naturally anxious, as there is a possibility 
of lire. Perry be it*; in San Francisco with 
her son.

W. Paul MoComri 
of Adelaide street; 1

HOTELS

ROYAL hotel. ST JOHN TO LONDON
S. Lake Michigan.............................Apr. 30

Raieo same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information

tw. H. G MAr^|^ Stl John- N p

41, 43 and 45 King Street, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

RAYMOND » DOHERTY. Proprietors
W. E. RAYMOND.

:*u.MANY FROM MONCTON
ANu ROUND ABOUT

». R. perry, d p a., c p r..
8L John fc nH. A. DOHERTY.

-Y=eA special despatch to The Telegraph 
from Moncton seys:

Quite a number of Mbnctonians have 
friends and relatives in San i rancisco, 
and are anxiously awaiting news from 
the ill-fated city. H. S. Bell has a broth
er, W. L. Bell, living in ’Frisco. He is 

of the Pacific Portland Cement

Piles 14 Years.
.y \ "

Terrible Case Cured Painlessly 
With Only One Treatment of 

v Pyramid Pile Cure.

VICTORIA HOTEL,surveyor, formerly 
ff. R; Starr, broth

er of Wm. F. Starr1, " and William G. 
Kuowlbon, brother of F. J. G. Knowlton, 
also live in tihe immediate vicinity of the 
stricken city.

Rev. W. C. Gayuor has two brothers re
ading in Eureka, but who spend meet of. 
their time m San Francisco.

Rev. G. R. E. MacDonald,' Miss Grace 
Robertson, E. J. Nealis and Mr. Gallagher 

in 'Frisco, but resided here last

RAILROADS,

King Street, St. John, N.B,
Elec trio Elevator and all Lataat and Mod

ern Improvements.
manager ...
Co., and had an office in one of the de
stroyed buildings.

Mrs. R. LeBert Tweedie, formerly of 
Hampton, lives in Oakland. Others from 
this section are Laurie \\ alker, son of J. 

year. J. Walker of the I. O. R.; John Harper,
Mrs. Charles Nichols, formerly Mrs. brother of Mrs. J. M. Lyons; Fred Ken- 

Price, of 101 Victoria street; also 'Herbert rledy, skediac.
Price, formerly of Victoria street; Captain Howard Chapman, a brother of Mrs. 
John Perry and Captain Albert Lockett jilme6 Webster, was the contractor for 
and their families, who formerly resided tbe woodw0rk on the Palace Hotel. iHis 
in the West End, are in 'Frisco. and daughter still live in San Fran-

His Lordship Bishop Casey has an aunt <,igc0 
and other relatives residing in San Fran- Capt Bacon and Mrs. Bacon have a
eieP9- ^ , , , Ttumber of relatives in and around San

Mrs William Cam, of.Richmond street Trandsc0 Mrg Bacon has a sister there 
has relatives living alongside of and three brothers in Fresno.

Ririrnp Gieeys relatives. Thomas Wheaton, a brother-in-law of
Fred. CaraTheff, son of Chas. Campbell, K j^illam, I. C. R. .bridge inspector, 

and Stanley Thornton are in the vmmtty .q ^ Franciac0.
of,fin I^urie Walker’s office was at 416 Mont-

Mre, A. W. MacRae also has an aunt ^ hb here are
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Nannary are living “Orally anxious for tidmp Jrota hfim 

there. Mr. Narmatv belongs to Carleton, There are many other tonner remdents 
and his sister is îliss M. A. Nannary, »£ Moncton scattered in and about San 
school teacher here. He is father of Mre. Francisco and further news from the 
Wm Daley (May Nannaiy). «cene of the disaster is anxiously looked

Ml*. Robert B. Humphrey, a sister of for by their fnends here.
Hon William Pugslev, and her husband, Rev. W. B. Hinson, a former pastoç of 
who "is a brother of Wvndbam Humphrey, Moncton First Baptitt ehurch and a 
postal clerk here, live ,n San Francisco. brother of Mrs. C. W. Robinson, resides 

Mrs. Birmingham, who also resides in Los Angeles. D. C. Sullivan, formerly 
there, is a sister of Mrs. W. J. Henning, of Moncton, does business in Pasedena 
of this city. near Los Angeles.

D. W. McCORMTOX. Prep,

ASK Onr Agent for Copy ofT ABERDEEN HOTELFree Petites* in Plein Wrapper Meil- 

ed to Everyone Who Writes
“I have been a terrible sufferer of piles 

for fourteen (li) years and during all this 
time you can have an idea of how maiy 
kind* of medicine I tried. But I torsid no 
id.-ef whatever. I fel, there must be some
thing that could cure me w.thout haring to 
undergo an operation which might kill me.

Now, after trying but one treatment of 
your ‘Pyramids,’ I am free, free to tell all 
sufferers of this dreadful disease to try 
this -medicine—the Pyramid Pile mire. It 
will cure when all others fail. Sincerely 
yours, George Bcanleigh, Sohellburg, Pa.”

Anyone suffering from the terrible tor
ture, burning and itching of piles, will get 
instant relief from the treatment we send 
out fiee, at our own expense, in plain seal
ed package, to everyone sending name and 
address.

Surgu-'al operation for piles is unneces
sary and rar ely a permanent success. Here 
you van get a treatment that is quick, easy 
to apply and inexpensive, and free from 
the jmhlicity and humiliation you suffer 
by doc tore’ examination.

Pyramid Pile Cure is made in the form 
of “easy to use” suppositories. The com
ing of a" cure is felt the moment you begin 
to use it, and your suffering ends.

Send your name and address at once to 
Pyramid Drug Co., 3869 Pyramid Building, 
Marshall, Mich., and get, by return mail, 
the treatment we will eend j‘ou free, in 
plain, sealed wrapper.

After seeing for youreelf what it can do. 
you can get a regular, full-size package of 
Pyramid Pile Cure from any druggist at 
50 cents each, or, on receipt of price, we 
will mail you same ourselves if_ he should 
not have it.

>»“WESTERN CANADA.are now Home-Uke an* attractive. A lemgsranse 
house. New» turc team and thoroughly ren
ovated. Centrally located. Electric cars pass 
the door to and tram all parta of the_ city. 
Coach In attendance at all traîne and boats 
Rates 41 to *1.10 per day.

IS-80-22 Queen BL. near Prince Wm.

It has intern ed Thousanls 
it will interestREAD IT V

--------  YOU
AND, IF GOING WEST, ■

A. C. NORTHORP, Proprietor
Tell as WHEN, and to 

What Point We will quote yon Rates and 
supply all Information

■<

The DUFFERIN.
GENERAL CHANGE OF TIME kAi 6th.€6-

L LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE.
St John, N. 3.

Call on W. H. C. Mackay. St John, N.
R. PERRY, D.P.A., C.B., or write to F. 

P.R., St. John, N.B.

\ COAL

CLIFTON HOUSE, We Have a 
Small Nut 
Soft Coal

74 Princess Street and 
141 and 143 Germain Street,

ST JOHN N. B.
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

A
for coohlng-atovee at $1.85 for half ton, 
*2.45 for 1400 load; $3.60 per ton delivered. 

Sawed Round Hard Wood, Sl.iB per load. 
Second quality Sawed Hard Wood. 11.90

P Beet6 Quality Sawed Hard Wood, *2.26 per 
load.

J. S. GIBBON & 
lotte St., and Marsh St.

NEW VICTORIA.
Parties returning Irom the country lot 

winter will find excellent rooms and accom- CO. Smythe St.. Cbar~ 
5t. Telephone. 6T6.ST. JOHN MAN AND DAUGHTER 

TALK OF ’FRISCO QUAKE
yimodatlon at this Hotel, at moderate ratwa i 

Modern conveniences. Overlooks harbor. On ! 
1 street car line. Within easy reach of boat- : BEST QUALITY OF

Scotch and American Anthracite
dw centre. ,
248 and 258 Prince WlUlnm Street

st. joua a a
tPronvletar.J. b MaCOBKKRY.

j Fresh mined Acadia Pictou the 
j best soft coal for kitchen use.

--------- \
48 Britain St.

I lootof Germain i:
Telephone 1116

"Our home is in York street, more than i usually some blastipg going on in ’ some
the ! part of the city, it would be given out 

! that the shocks felt were due to the 
blasting.”

Much Made Ground.
Mr McCarthy says that the business 

portion of the city is along the water 
front and that there is a great deal of 
made ground.The water was shallow and 
much territory had- been reclaimed from 
the sea and a sea wall built. Yet this 
section was unsafe, and there was the 
expectation that it might at any time 
collapse. 'Near at hand lived the tene
ment class and in this neighborhood it 
was reported the fires were making great 
progress.

■•Itie majority ot the duel Business 
structures,” said Mr. McCarthy, "are of 
steel frame and 1 shouldn’t think that 
they would coilapee so utterly and with 
such quickness as the wooden buildings. 
What appears to make matters far worse, 
and what seems to threaten the entire 
city, is the lack of water to fight ’the ■ 
fire.” »

He went on to say that as soon as he 
heard definite news from the west he 
and his daughter would make arrange
ments to return. "I was through one 
earthquake out there,” he remarked, "but 
it barely lasted a couple of seconds. That 
was enough tor me, though. I was in 
bed at the time. It just seemed as if 
something had started in to squeeze the 
house together, and had suddenly quit. 
The wa’ls, the floor, the corners all ap
peared coming together and then as 
quickly went back.”

“The Pa.ace Hotel,” ohse 4ed Miss 
''McCarthy, “takes in a whole block. The 
St. Francis Hotel is the most modern and 
luxurious in the city.”

Mr. McCarthy fears that the premise* 
of his employer, Mr. Bundle, have been 
destroyed, li tins turns out to be a fact,

Prince Royal Hoteli a mile away from where they say
of the earthquake happened,” said

t

’ GEORGE DICKworst
William McCarthy of San Francisco, to a 
Telegraph reporter yesterday afternoon. 

Mr. McCarthy and his daughter are on 
side of the continent, in St. John,

113-115 PRINCESS STREET.
Centrally located. Cars pass the 

door every five minutes. Few minutés 
walk from post Office.

MRS. C. GLEASON. Prop.
one
while his wife and the eight other chil
dren are on the other, side, and practi
cally in bhe midst of one of the worst 
disasters in the history of the Pacific

WHY WORRY ? Machine-Made Bread
SUPERIOR IN CLEANLINESS 

AND THOROUGH MIXING.
Ask your grocer for a loaJ ot

KOBINSON’i SPECIAL.
’Phone 1161.

!,ATLANTIC CITY. H. J.•«- . *

Since February he has been visiting his 
mother, Mrs. John McCarthy, No. 25 
Simonds street, and 
ed yesterday of what had befallen his 
home city he tried to send a message of 
inquiry to hie family, but it wae imposs
ible to get a wire through. The one con
solation of himself and daughter is that 
their residence is nearly two miles dis
tant from the affected district, and that 
at the hour of the calamity all the mem
ber* of the family must have been home.

Mr. McCarthy went west in 1871 and 
for years he has been foreman-caulker 
in the office of Geo. R. Rundle, ship
wright, No. 209 Steuart street, San Fran
cisco.

The press despatches were eagerly read 
by Mr. McCarthy and his daughter and 
though details were somewhat meagre,
they feel confident that their home has 
been spared.

“These streets,” said Miss McCarthy, 
“Davis, Front, Battery, Sansom, Mont
gomery, Kearney, Main, Beale, and Tre- 
mont are all in the wholesale district. It 
is said that the worst danger has been 
done here. But our house is miles away. 
Slight earthquake shocks are often felt 
in the city. I’ve known two and three 
shocks a week, but only to last a few 
seconds. The business men wouldn’t want 
the truth to get out, and a» Mere is

watch and fret over a hot oven trying to make good bread and 
pastry with an inferior flour ? The easy way to bake is to use 
"FIVE ROSES” FLOUR, as this brand never gets lumpy or 
hardens, and never needs any special preparation for use.

CHALFONTE
On the Beech. Fireproof. 

Always Open.
THE LEEDS COMPANY.

173 Union St.
as soon as he learn-

\ DEWITT BROS.,! MAIN STREET.
FAIRVILLE, N. B.

Wholesale .uu 1 ivv-A.1 l>-a.era in 
OATS and FEED. MEATS. BUTTER, 
and POTATOES.

Branch Warehouse, HARTLAND. Carl-ion 
County.

Its uniformity is such that, unlike ordinary brands, the 
methods, all of them simple, can be used with every bag 

"Five Roses” Flour, an oven, some water, a little
PARTNERSHIP NOTICE! HAY.

LOGSsame 
of flour.
yeast and common sense will give you a whiter and sweeter 
loaf, and lighter and flakier pastry, with less trouble than any 
ordinary brands on the market

X\
A PARTNERSHIP has been formed by Mr. , 

A. C. Falrwea:her and his sons, Stewart L. 
Fairweather anti Percy R. L. Fairweather, 
under the name, style and flrqi of “A. €. 
Fairvea-ther & Sons” for the purpose of car
rying on Insurance business in the Prov
ince of New Brunswick. Offices, Barnhill 
Building, Saint John.

Comr. e xial Union Assurance Co., Ltd., 
of London,

A. C. FAIRWEATHER & SONS, 
General Agents.

Phoenix Insurznce Co., cl rook.yn,
A. C. FAIRWEATHER & SONS, 

General Agents.

IBISCUITS.
Our Graham Wafer* cannot be 

equalled in the city. Ask your gro
cer for them and eee you get the 
York. ,

TbPK BAKERY.
290 Brueeek «treat.
565 Main street. _______

0
"FIVE* Users of it save time, temper aiyf money. 

ROSES” is, in fact, the flour that satisfies.

Ask Your Grocer for ItTt

4 Cook r vUXtOli. . . . . . . ...  . -ana.
Lake of the Woods Milling Co., Limited

Montreal

The only safe effectual monthly 
medicine on which women can 

nM depend. Sold in two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary

i

WinnipegSt. John cases, $1 per box ;^No.^2^10 de-
y Sm, ?3 per fox. Sold 

’ \ druagist8. A sk for Cook’s Co*-
V-' ton Root Compound 
VI substitute.

Canada Accident Assurance Co,
A. C. FAIRWEATHER & SONS.

- Central Agents.

; take so

Itaa Csok Medlolne Co-. winder. Onlay»
I .

X
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MACAULAY BROS. $ CO
' ””----------------------------------------------------------- \

White Dresses
*K^Dsr„f^MR. AND MRS. TAPLEY HAVE

* Wnlsts In the Maritime Provinces. v

BEEN MARRIED 50 YEARS
i

DOWLING BROS

Irish Table 
Linen,

iurn f

Popular Douglas Avenue Couple Celebrate Their Golden 
Wedding Tomorrow — Many Congratulations Already 

Received.

1 X

half bleached ahade, good i *w//Æsz&>- J n cream or 
heavy cloth with a nice, bright finish, ! 
and'at the prices marked aro extra value, j 

3ti inch Heavy' Table Li

7A
ii j

v V; at 28c, 30c,nen
WILL BE REQUIRED FOR-Vi

!i\>.( 32c yard.
60-inch Heat y Table Linen at 35c, 38c, j 

40c yard.
72-inch Heavy Table Linen at 45c. 50c, j 

55c yard*

field, Sunbury, being .how about 75 years 

of age.
The union waa Wees©d with eiglh-t chil

dren, all of whom will gather about the

family board tomorrow.
Geo. Davis, of Point Wolfe, Albert Co.; 
Mrs. Chas. McDonald, Mrs. Ralph Iioibert- 
eon. .Mise Mary, residing at home, and 
Miss Ada. who in a professional nuree in 
Hew York. The male members of the 
family are F. W. Tapie y, L. E. Taplay 
and D. F. Tapie?-, Jr. Tliere are also eev-

. grandchildren.
M.e. Tapley’s parents cime to . Indian- 

town from .Sunbury Co., when she was but 
two years old, and she has («pent nearly all 
her life in that section of the city.

Mr. and M s. Taipley lived at Indutn- 
town until their home was destroyed by 
fire two days after the calamity of June 
20th, 1877. Mr. Tapley has been employed 
as a tugboat captain all his life, and *= 
widely and favorably known in the city 
and province.

Mr. Tapley has -one brother,
Taipley, of Holly, street, Irak'—

The home ot Mr. and Mrs. Daniel F.

School and College Graduates' X>fW
XX?-

Tapley. Douglas avenue, will be the scene 
of an unusually happy gathering tomorrow 
when they oeltibra-te a half century of wed
ded life. Such a privilege comes too but 

1 few, and already the (baippy couple ajtre ^e- 
! ceiviug (hearty congratulations from a large 
circle of friends. Member» of their faTtijly 
living dkerwhere have returned to St. John 
to participate in the family reunion.

33 inches wide, in a number of pretty just fifty yeats ago 'tomorrow the wed- 
| patterns, broad and narrow stripes; ®Pecj | ding 

ial at 19c yard.

3 0

They are Mrs.
t '

White Satin Striped 

Waisting,
Damaslt 
Table Linen.

We are now well prepared with all the most desirable fabrics in Muslins, Cot
tons, Wool and Silk for graduates’ dresses. We name here only a few of the many materials 
and prices. 3çc. per yard for 27 inch wide pure White Japanese Silk, other prices, $gc.y 50c, 
ççc., 60c., 7ÇC. White All-Wool Nuns Veiling, 42 inch wide, 4ÇC. per yard. White Mer
cerized Lawn, 18c. ti 28c. per yard, all 27 inches wide. White Organdie Muslin. 40c., 4çc., 

çoc., ççc., 60c. per yard, 42 to 4Ç inches wide. White Persian I .awn, 20c., 28c., 30c.

,en
Extra Value.

60 inch Bleached Table Damask at 60c 
yard.

94 inch Bleached Tati le Damask at 75ti 
yard.

! 0fi mch Bleached Table Damask at 85c 
yard.

‘68 inch Bleached Table Damask at ft'fc 
yard.

j 70 inch Bleached Table Damask at $li)0 
yard. »

172 htoh Bleac hed Table Da-uw-sk at $L20 
yard.

solemnized at *the home of Mrs. 
Tapley’s parents, Indian town, by B^ev. 
Canon fdarriBon, and it is interesting to 
note that tihe bridesmaid—now Mrs. David 
Tapley—is still living, being a resident of 
McAdam Junction.

Mrs. Tapley was bb-vn at Burton, Sun- 
bnry county, about 70 yean» ago; the 
youngest daughter ■ of John Skidmore 

New goods at. very low prices. At 5c ; HpoWn, captain of the First Battalion Sun- 
vard we show goods from 11-fc inches to j bury County Militia, and is of Loyalist 
4 • l • j ,, - o q. i/v in,, i descent. Mr. Tapley is the youngest son4 indies wide; at 6c, 7c, 8c, 9c, 10c, 12c^ ^ born at Shef-
14c, 15c and up to 40v a yard, you will 

find special value. y

WU8
r.

/ Hamburg Edging 
and Insertion.

MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.! I
Archibald 

an town.
L

i

ST. JOHN PEOPLE ARE
DEEPLY INTERESTED

\

White Unlaundried,Shirts.DOWLING BROTHERS.c

I7
These shirts are made of the best English Cot

ton, with fine Linen Bosoms, and Wrist Bands. 
Every Shirt has patent cushion backs for the studs to 
rest on. We dan give you any size if you come j 
quick.' NOTE-These shirts guaranteed tailor made. H .

\1 THe Best 
«Shirt Ever 
Offered at

John O’Brien, a former resident of this 
_______—-  city, is in bus me** in San Franscisco.

CVÆ Sl-rs.” 
sr«£s* “Æ trass 't&s
more families have 'been lend^ed homely * ,M RoiberteOn, of the firm of

Canadian dtimlave already started relief from his eon, Tom J. Rob*^“’T"° k ;
! measures and, judging from present indiea- at Seattle at the itime of Ithe 
i fions, St. John will *> its share with that «taring that he had Word f“ “ 
open-handed generosity which' has always W who live at Golden Gate Park saymg 

: characterized the people of this city when that they were all light and that the fire 
they have been previoubly'called upon. , uflnch was rag^s terribly, had not reach- 

i Representative citizens this morning ex- ed his borne. Mr Robertson s place ot 
pressed tihonte'.vei as gratified at the open- business was on Market street, and :t is 
ing of a eubecriip.ion list by the Times and probable that it is destroyed. He e 
Telegraph, and as an evidence of the prac- Seattle this morning to go to Ins family, 
tical sympathy of the leading business Mr. and Mrts. E. H. Nash of ot. John 

! houses the following letter from Manches- are in San .Francisco. Mrs. Nash is a 
ter Robertson Allison, Ltd, is self explan- daughter of Archie Belyea, purser ot 
a tory: Steamer Crystal Stream.
The Daily Telegraph and Times, St. John, D. J. Barnes, son of Mrs. Isaac Barnes, 

N. B. of Millidge avenue, and a sister of Mrs.
Dear Sins:— I. Northrop, is in San . Francisco.

We notice by this mornings issue of the a. L. White, formerly of the Narrows, 
Daily Telegraph that you have started a Queens county, is now of the firm of 
sub o.-iption list in ail of he San Fr nedsco Wfojte Bros., who are large lumber deal- 
sufferers, Which we entirely approve of. ers ju ’Frisco.
and beg to hand you herewith our cheque Blanchard Currier, son of Mrs. James 
for *200.00 toward the fund, and hope Currier> of Upper Gage town, is in Oak- 
there will be a generous response to the
call, as no doubt the needs of the sufferers m iearned today that W. Paul Me- 
wiH ibs great. ' Connidk of Adelaide street, who left for

’Frisco a year ago, in company with 
Charles, is now in Tacoma, X\ aslyngton, 
the latter is in Canmore.

Harry Day, who jla» .Relatives residing 1 
in the west end, went to San Francisco 
a short time ago.

Allan 0. Boss of the firm of Delfino 
1 and Roes, saddlers agid harness makers at 

*1,000. , 723 Saiwom St. i- a brother of John W.
1,000. Ross of the St. John Iron Works here. 

Mr. Ross is a native of Central Norton, 
N. B. and has (been in San Francisco. It 
is thouglit that Ifelfmo 4 Rees’ places of 
busmens is among those d sbroyed, as 
despatches mention Sansom ' street among 
those that have been ravaged by the 
flames. John Ross feds considerab’e anx
iety about his brother and* is hoping for 
some word from him.

T. Clarence Wallace, brother ot W. B. 
Wallace, lawyer, is located in Krvemde, 
Cal. rvith his family. He M engaged with 
the «Swift Packing Co.

I (Continued from Page 1.)

I et.
<

What’s in a Name? 50c L CHESTER BROWN,
^ * 32 and 36 King Scjnare.

\
The maker’s name in aA Shoe ie not 

always the best evidence that you have 
got your money’s worth. Perhaps you 
paid a fancy price for the name.

Imagination plaÿs the leading part, 
when it comes to paying for some Maga
zine advertised Shoe.

You imagine they are better—simply 
because you are paying more.

Rather expensive vanity, for no 
knows it but yourself.

Your friends are unable to discover any 
difference between your fancy named 
Shoes and any other good Shoe,
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lrI With shadow effect*» an*e very new, very suitable and dainty* for receptions 

(beamtiful ;hon*e gown*?, etc. Nobbing could be nicer for the Military Ball or Recep

tion which is talked of when the city en tent aims our Roj*al visitor.

These are liigli art good» and entirely new at the price of an ordinary musli^. 

See this line, tihey are worthy of your inspection and you will have something

Yxm will not see elsewhere. The coloring d are all delicate -tinte and shades, Pinike1,

, • \ m\
Blue*, Greens, Greys, Mauves, Whites etc.

fChiffon 
De Soi 
Muslins
ROBT. STRAIN CO..

t
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V
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WE SELL SHOES 
NOT NAMES.

X 1 w.:|
F.very patron of tirie Shoe Store get* 

a heaping measure of value for every 
dollar that ia left with us.

Men’s Shoes, *2.00, *2.60, *3.00 to *8.00.
Women’s Shoes, *1.25, *1.50, *1.75 to 

*3.50.
Boys’ Misses’ and Children’* Shoes, *1.00 

*1.10. *1.25 to *1.35 and *1.7fT.

I

i 27 and 29 CHARLOTTE 
& STREET.*^

I.
Yours truly, 

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLI
SON, LIMITED.

Other mercantile houses are arranging 
subscriptions, in which tihe employes will 
co-operate with tihe firms.COADY’S SHOE STORE t

The List' New York Says “Checks”Daily Telegraph 
Evening Tunes
Manchester B/oiberteon Alfecm

Ltd..............................................
George A, Kimball .......
James Malcolm............... i i
John Jackson .. ..
V. W. Jobneoai .. ..

Although San Francisco is the centre of 
the section which has been visited by 
eaitihquakes and fires the despatches today 

. , <ti j , show that the whole of that portion of
I in? OT Women S ctncl California has suffered serious injury '/id
1 ® i loss. P sse gers arriving at Oakland from

I cities in California state that everywhere 
'/ Miccàc’ Qlzirtc ... is wreck and ruin. Ten thousand People
fl f VllooCo ’Dix 11 Lo. j^ WiH pay ! have been made homeless in $anta H ’ea.

Alameda reiports *200,050 damage done, 
.1 . ., * while every other city has its tale'of ter1-

you to look, whether you are

’ 61 Charlotte Street.
200. FOR SHIRTWAIST SUITS, ETC.J 100.I i5. /1.

CHEOKB FOR SHIRTWAIST SUITS IS THE NEW VOGUE, 
llue is the New York and Chicago idea and it has caught on in 
St. John. The stock we carry of these goods is unusually 
heavy in view of this fact and includes:

SHEPHERD CHECKS, 45c. TO 85c. Yd—The regulation Black
and White. Very dressy.

COLORS AMD MH1TE CHECKS, 60c. TO *1.00 Yd. Such a. 
Blue and White, Green and White, Brown and XVhite.

WHITE GROUND CHECKS, 90 c. Yd—A particularly new thing 
in tire States. Blocked off- in Black.

x
GREY CHECKS, *1.10 Y d—Everything is Grey this season, gener

ally speaking. This is a very light tint.

lOHlAIR CHECKS, 80c. Yd); also Sicilian. In the Slieyiherd pat- 

*ern. Very pretty and servicrable.

5. f nand see our fine show- ;;s

j1 \
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Fredericton Also

FREDERICTON. April 19 (Special)— 
Quite a numbrr of Fredeiietrm ’■copie have 
relatives living near San Fianci co, and 
are anxiously awaiting further details of 
the disaster.

: -iI•M
5 ror.

i St. John has greet reason to be interest
ed in Ithe San Francisco disaster, because 
many sons and daughters of this city are 

" located there. Among others the

a

out tp buy or merely ip search j|l
i

■//) :■ , now
of suggestions. We offer : | Times this morning learned of the tdlow-

* ; mg:
THE FISH MARKET7 r■ * co

'ftThere Avili be an ajbaind.anioe of fretah fii>h 
tor fcoimorrow’e roquircmerits. Gaspereaux 
are eoming in •pretty plentifully, though 
it ie a little early for big catches. Native 

shad have not yet put in an appearance, 
and it will be some time next month be-

Navy Cloth Skirt»- At $2.98—Plain Navy and Brown -doth ! 
Skirt» in latest styles.

(DRESS GOODS DËIPT., GROUND FLOOR.)At $4.25—Black and 
made with inverted box pleated panels, 
trimmed with covered buttons.

$4.25—Light Grey Fancy Tweed Nine- 
Gone Slrirt, afl eeams pleated, made with 
yoke trimmed with buttons of same.

St. John People Interested '2-

*2.85—Black Mal bon -Skirt, side gorfe, trim- y B. McLeod, of the Dominion Saving*
med with pipings and covered buttons. w3,a gladdened this morning by a

*2.00—Mis=es Skirts made of Navy Blue wire from his son, Harry/ who is in Los 
Flake Material, trimmed with fancy pi- Angeles. He wired : “All safe.” Harry 

. , T pin» McLeod is with -the National Lumber Co.
lAtr,W-15VStyl flh >linc GoTC -k,rt Ijs 1 *2.15—Misses Skirÿ of Plain, Navy and’ The other son, George, is with the H.vm- 

tsrey Homespun. | Black Cloth, trimmed with strappings of niond Lumber Co. in (Frisco,
ifct *2.68—Brown Cloth hkirt, pleated , material. Mrs. Georgianna McIntyre, sister of Dr.

four rows of stitching round hot- | K pv Case of this city, lived with her htu-band
OFLJn hvbK) bv LNING. at n(>4 Market street, San Francisco, in

Ihe section tihat weans to have been de- 
i etroyeà by fire. A »isler, Mrs. Ruth Smith, 
of Vancouver, is at prtneut in St. John.

Successor to SHARP a McMACAIN, 335 Main St.. North End. i Mrs. smith i9 familiar with and
JUU.SHUI rn ______________ _______________________ _______________ - I was to have gone there next week to visit
--------------------------“ __ * Mr. and Mrs McIntyre.

It’s Correct in Men’s Headwear, £BESg«BS
Is near Los Angeles, but is thought to be

IF IT CAME FROM, ANDERSON’S. ■“‘ilS'Xriy « driver » n».
I engine house hero, is now in ■kJan Fran-*

. v-mia-tT 1 DL-ÜT (V U 1TV mi * cisco, Where he is on the ,ioliee force*His
We make il a strong point to get the JsfM 1^1 and Bh»l IN HATb. That i lvjfc_ wllo waM Miss O’Brien, also of this

is why our business is growing. mttibtvv* attat r i city, is tfliei-e also.
Our Hats will jjücar-e you because ti««*y have MïLK. W Ob A LI- Henry Murphy, wife ainl daughter, who

TIES, LOW PRICES. Great care is taken in selecting the BEST MATERIALS ]lved ()n M;1:n ttrèe<, (north end, remov- 
u»ed in their make-lib- NEW AND GO XSERA ATTX K SHAPES are turned out ^ <<ail »aiuÂieo -a few months ago. 
for your use. One e^m, Frank, is Kt»i 11 in St. John, em

ployed by T. McAvity & iSonik*.
Mm. Ooeketit. widow of the ila'te Thom PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE

.1^ Crockett, druggist, of Prdncean «Lreet. '
in now with her daughter living wittfi re- Mr. and Mrs. U Caio. of Yarmouth, 
latives in :San Erancipco. who haw been making an °x*ten«iv« tour

Dr. (diaries Perry, dentist,, doing bu^i of England, France and Italy, were l>a«- 
Market street. Snn Francisco, ha*> non-gens to Halifax cun the t-uhbiner X’Jo. 

brother and sister i-esiding m Main torian. P. Gif kins, general manager of the 
street, this city. The brother is George j). A. R. was also among the pasremgerr».^- 
Pern and the sister is Mrs. John Burke. Yarmouth Herald.

Robert Sbaues, brother of David Shanes,
employed bv Stetson. Cutler & Co., left Steamship Man?-hef?ter Trader left Hall- i 
for Eureka about two weeks ago in the j fax at 4 o'clock this morning for this port, 
company of a man who is said to be VX il- 
lia in WTlis. Mr. Shanes resided at Pleas-

Point and during the winter worked | Ivuiidon, arreistyl for bo'ng drunk and 
in the State of Maine. j also on suspicion of stealing a, hantera

Captain Albert Loclcett, wife and two j from the city’s works on 8't. Patrick Sf.
Mrs. lwckett I last night, was remanded.

OnlyO^SILK AND WOOL CREPE DE CHINE in
a good rich black. 40 inches wide, and popular7 for 

45C. IG.-Shirtwaist Suits, Summer Waists, etc—(Dress Goods)

Only
. fore they will be offered. At present t-ome 

fine Delaware «had are offered at 35 and 
40 cens each. Gaspereatix a e 6 -lling for 
24 cents a dozen, haddock and edd for 5c. 
a lb., cod fiL:ak, 8c., lialiibut 15c., and lob
sters a t 12cv and 15c. The usual supply of 
emoked 'mid ta’ted ftdh is offered.

45c. Yd.
/

|C i

S. W. McMACKIN, A Rainbow of Summer Fabrics FRESH SUPPLY OF6
i

1 Separate SkirtsWALL STREET
NEW YORK, April 19—'The growing dim- 

San Francisco calamity
x

enslons of the 
brought heavy offerings of stocks upon the 
market and the opening prices today show
ed wide declines from last ' n'gttt. Stocks 
of companies with property interests on the 
pacific coast wefo most acutely affected. 
United Railway investments -fell 6, the pre
ferred 5V2, Wells Fargo Express 4, Pacific 
Mail :i%, ani Un on Pacific un 1er very largn 
offerings 1%. Elsewhere in the list St. Paul 
and Soo pl'd fell 2%, Smelting 2%, Anaconda 
2%. Reading 1%, Amalgamated Copper, 1%; 
Norfolk & Western 1 and M nn. St. Paul 

Gas 1%. Losses

DAINTIER» AND CHEAPER THAN EVER.
READY-TO-WEAR.

PRINTED ORGANDIE MUSLINS, 22c TO 40c. Yard—In Wihrte 
umd colored Grounds, w ith floral désigné.

GIFECKED < -OTTON VOILE, 30c. TO 48c. Yard—Silk Stripe 

and Fancy Spot désigné.

I-
A SERAUATH SKIRT AT THIS 

TIME OF YEAR ie an absolute neceyity 

The walking is more or less bad, and it - 

ie a little too early for complete summer 

euite. A well-tailored eopanrtc S-lcirt comes 

in just at t-lic right time, to be worn with 

Shirtwaists. Our stock has been refresh-

».
vand Soo and Consolidated

SHADOW CHBCKED VOILE, 30c. Yard—In CSiamtagne, Sky, 
Brown, Navy and Black. 32 inchc-s.

throughout, the list ranged from a large 
fraction to a point. The market ojenrd very

I
MUSLIN*, 27c. TO 38-'. Yard—White aiulCol-Soft Hats for Spring, $1.50 to $2.50, in shapes 

to suit every taste.

EMBROIDERED 
ored Grotmdr, tritih Spot and Fancy designs. 27 and 31 inch.

SILK MUSLINS, 33c. 47c Yard—In White Grounds with Floral pat- 

Vray- rich, 27 inchctf.

SH-A.1X)W - CHECK SILK MUSLIN, 33c Yard—In self colorings; 

Champagne, Sky, Nile

■ COTTON VOILE IN SELF COLORS, 27c, 30c Yard—White, -Sky. 
c iliam-pagne. Grey, Gree n. Pink. Brown, Navy, Black. 27 and 40 

riches.

terns.

ANDERSON $ CO:, 17 Charlotte Street. ;;" eel edttee tbe Eaiî'tea* nimh ami is replete 

m, smart models of Tweed ZMixtaires, 

Homespuns, PI am Ootihs, etc, Gre>is, 

Blues, Greens, Plain Blacks, ' and Black 

and White Checks.

Green, Alice Blue and Pink, 27 inches.
!

lbs. Standard 
Granulated Sugar 

FOR $1.00
Thiu morning in the police court Joseph NOVELTY SIHRTWlAICT SUITINGS, 18c. TO 35v. Y*r<t-leige 

variety of dwgns and colorings. Ohedos, -Spots, Stripes etc.

SILK GINGHAMS, 35c. to 48c. yard—One of the Season’s lctder-. 
In J-'lfatheoks aitd npots. 27 inches wide.

SPECIAL VALUE IN GINGHAMS, 14c. Yard—All the tasliion 
able xtlors and patterns . Spots, (hecks, Stripes.

I
daughters arc in ’Frisco, 
i, a «titer of George' H. Clarke, west end.
( aptiin Lockett is in’ command of the lames Almond. Erne* O*0Wne Mtd 

• Purifie steamer Angola, . which vessel is ' IA trick* Walsh for drunkenness were eao-h 
at San Francisco making repairs. I fined the usual amount.

John ——•---------

$4.50 to $10.50To every purchaser of one1 
pound of our 2^c. BLEND 
TEA.

$5.00. Captain John Perry, another St.
BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED. Im„ ti 1st officer of the Angola along

»• t5 “• $5.00 YISK ±.'3^USS.U,^5‘«Sf
0slhamDeiUtrem—2".". V. 'lio* ll.rWrl Clurkr, ..l.-.l'I..: >v— j '"

silver and other flUlng from.................. 80s- , is also in Bcrke’uy, a suburb of >an hran-
leeth Extracted Wlthonl Fain, 15c. I cisco, where considerable damage is to-

FREF daV reported.
I Frederurk Berryman, a brother of. D1’..
* Daniel Berryman" is a resident of Berke-

Tickets for the illustrated lecture, The 
Romance of New France in Bruittclti St. 
churcih next. Monday evening «’«:i be ih-nd 
at Hoben’ts, Main St.; Clinton Brown6, 
Mbwatt’ti and at Fred Tufts’, opposite the 
Dufferin* hotel.

mSTUIMB DEPT.WASH GOODS—FR ONT STORE.

v.

ROBERTSON 4C0„ MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LlfliiM.
« _____________ ...

\
The Amer'ca n Vita graph Co. open ai the 

Opera House on Saturday afternoon and 
evening with u week of fiew jiiirturw, i7,- 
ihintrated songé and nw-sie.

562 and 564 Main St.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Consultation...........................
The Famous xHale Method.
Boston Dental Parlors, iw. IT
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